
West Melbourne police petition
to form a union

WEST MELBOURNE – Police offi-
cers in West Melbourne are forming a
union because they are the only non-
unionized police department in the
county, and because of perceived
hostility toward them, their represen-
tative said.

Twenty-four officers and four ser-
geants will vote on whether to union-
ize, and the process could be com-
pleted by January, a union

spokesman said.
Mike Scudiero, communications

director for the Coastal Florida Police
Benevolent Association, said officers
are seeking to unionize for wage sta-
bility and because of recent com-
ments by a city councilman.

“There has been some rhetoric in
the last few months out of City Hall,”
Mr. Scudiero said. “You can only take
so much of that before you have to
stand up for yourself.

“The name calling and the seman-
tics have made for a tough working

environment for
these officers. So they
want to have a voice.
They want to know
their jobs and their
futures are protect-
ed,” Mr. Scudiero
said.

Mr. Scudiero was referring to pub-
lished comments by city councilman
Mike Hazlett, who referred via e-mails
to a city employee as a “corrupt,
union thug.” In advocating spending
cuts, the councilman also described

the
police department as
“Beverly Hills P.D.” because of its level
of funding.
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Spend any time surfing
the Web and you are bound
to find stories that are just
too bizarre to be true.
Here's a sampling, edited
for length. And remember,
just because it's online
doesn't mean it's true! 

From theblaze.com:
Boy born at 11:11 on 11-

11-11 to vet on Vets Day
Jacob Anthony Saydeh

won’t have any trouble
remembering precisely
when he was born. Virtua
Memorial hospital in
Mount Holly, N.J., says
Jacob entered the world at
11:11 a.m. on Friday — 11-
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Harris plans
$100M expansion
in Brevard

PALM BAY – Harris
Corp. has given Brevard
County an economic shot
in the arm by announcing
a $100 million expansion
of its Palm Bay campus,
which will create 100 new
jobs and provide long-
term work for 300 con-
struction workers.

The expansion of Harris,
one of Brevard County’s
largest employers, was
announced at a confer-
ence that included numer-
ous state and local eco-
nomic development
leaders.

The expansion project,
scheduled for completion
by 2014, will include a six-
story, 450,000-square-foot
engineering center for a
high-technology work-
force.

The construction proj-
ect at Harris Corp., a com-
munications and informa-
tion technology company,
will begin next summer.

“Harris engineers devel-
op some of the world’s

most trusted technology
solutions, which touch bil-
lions of lives every day,”
said Bill Brown, Harris
president and CEO.

“This major initiative
demonstrates our com-
mitment to provide
employment that helps
foster innovative solutions
around the globe,” Mr.
Brown said.

Harris Corp., headquar-
tered in Melbourne,
employs 6,500 people in
Brevard County from a
worldwide workforce of
16,000.

Harris provides a variety
of technology systems
worldwide, from providing
a first responder radio net-
work for Miami-Dade
County, to sports arena
communications for the
Orland Magic basketball
team.

Officials said Harris’
expansion will be the cen-
terpiece of some of the

Project will create 100 new jobs
when completed in 2014

See EXPANSION, A3

Human flame thrower

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
Jeremy Nuckols of Melbourne performs his fire-breathing at On the Rocks nightclub in
Melbourne. The nightclub hosted the Molly Roger Rollergirls Carnivale to raise funds
for an overseas match.

Brevard to lighten up this holiday season

Things will look a lot
brighter in Brevard this
weekend, as Space Coast
LightFest makes its 11th
debut at Wickham Park in
Melbourne.

For the first year, the Eau
Gallie Rotary Club has
teamed up with Brevard
County Parks and Recreation
to host the annual event,
which has been known to
bring in anywhere from
8,000 to 10,000 vehicles each
year.

From now through Dec.

30, the 1-mile park will trans-
form into a winter wonder-
land each evening, featuring
thousands of shimmering
lights and animated displays
for guests of all ages to enjoy.

Whether it’s a light-stud-
ded Santa Claus in a rocket
ship or dazzling reindeer
shooting across the sky, the
drive-through display is as
mesmerizing as it is festive.

“It’s really become a family
tradition for so many people
through the year,” said Rick
Roach, president of the Eau
Gallie Rotary Club. “You just
gather up the family, hop in
the car and go for a drive.

We’ve heard people singing
Christmas carols – it’s just a
fun event for everyone.”

While each light display is
unique in its own way, per-
haps the most memorable
part of the event is the 200-
foot-long tunnel, featuring
more than 30,000 twinkling
bulbs, that concludes the
trek.

And if guests happen to
miss anything, they can drive
through the park as many
times as they please with
nightly admission.

The Eau Gallie Rotary
Club, which was created in

Photo courtesy of Eau Gallie Rotary Club
Eau Gallie Rotary Club members work on the Space Coast
Light Fest event, a mile-long lighting extravaganza at Wick-
ham Park in Melbourne. 

Space Coast LightFest kicks off Thanksgiving weekend
By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

See LIGHTEN, A9

Computer-based scam is latest to strike Brevard

You may receive a tele-
phone call from someone
claiming to be a member of
Microsoft’s technical support

team, warning that your
computer is infected with a
virus.

The caller will direct you to
a website in order to trouble-
shoot your computer prob-
lems.

Don’t fall for it.
The “AMMYY” call is the

latest scam that is preying on
computer users, authorities
in Brevard County are warn-
ing.

Numerous residents have

received unsolicited phone
calls that are part of the latest
worldwide scam.

There is not much that can
be done to prosecute inter-
national scammers who rip
people off via telephone or

computer.
But authorities say resi-

dents can take precautions
by hanging up on callers, or
at least refusing to fall for the
scams.

Police advise residents not to fall for bogus ‘AMMYY’ tech support
By Dan Garcia
dgarcia@hometownnewsol.com

See SCAM, A5



Gale-force winds across
Brevard County led to large
spike in yard waste volumes.
Waste Management mobi-
lized to remove 1,200 loads of
yard waste.

The “no name” storm that
smothered Brevard County
with as much as 14 inches of
rain and gale-force winds
over the weekend of Oct. 8-9
left the Space Coast wet and
anxious for the return of sun-
shine, but it also left behind a

parting gift: yard waste.
Approximately $11.5 mil-

lion pounds of palm fronds,
tree branches and clippings
were put out for collection
after the storm in front of the
175,000 Brevard residences
served by Waste Manage-
ment.

Waste Management,
which employs 280 people
and operates 157 collection
vehicles in Brevard County,
serves 10 Space Coast cities
and the unincorporated
county areas.

Waste Management crews
operated during the storm
and returned to work the fol-
lowing Monday to begin col-
lecting the debris from the
storm.

“All of us were relieved for

our friends and neighbors
that the storm caused little or
no damage to homes and
businesses,” Waste Manage-
ment’s Melbourne district
manager Mike Lewis said.
“But we knew we’d be busy
with yard waste after the
wind blew as hard as it did.”

Additional equipment and
manpower mobilized

After assessing the amount
of yard waste around the
county with Brevard County
Solid Waste Department
management, Mr. Lewis and
Dave Wallace, Waste Man-
agement’s Cocoa district
manager, decided that addi-
tional equipment from Waste
Management’s facilities in
Orlando and Vero Beach
would be needed, along with
help from subcontractors
operating heavy collection
equipment.

County management also
authorized additional equip-
ment to help expedite the
recovery.

“Some areas, like Palm Bay,
had a relatively minor spike
in debris volume,” Mr. Wal-
lace said, “while other areas,
particularly our beachside
communities and Merritt

Island, saw more than dou-
ble the normal volume. It
took time to get it all off the
ground, but our people were
outstanding in their efforts.
We are thankful to the elect-
ed officials and county and
city employees who commu-
nicated with us throughout,”
he said. “They know their
areas well and helped us
tremendously by identifying
areas that were hit particu-
larly hard.”

How much is 11.5 million
pounds?

Waste Management cus-
tomers in Brevard County
put 11.5 million pounds of
yard waste out for collection
from Oct. 10 through Oct. 31.
How much is that?

It is equivalent in weight
to:

• 63 space shuttle orbiters
• 1,150 adult African
elephants
• 40 million iPhone 4S
cellular phones
Waste Management’s

recovery effort:
• 280 employees
• 159 vehicles
• 1,100 employee hours
• 1,200 loads to disposal
facilities

Yard waste’s new life

The 11.5 million pounds of
yard waste will all be either
recycled or reused, thanks to
the efforts of Brevard Coun-
ty’s Solid Waste Department.

Most of the waste is
chipped into mulch and sold
by a county contractor. Some
yard waste is chipped by
county employees and used
as landfill cover, while the
remainder is shipped to Polk
County where it is used as
fuel for Wheelabrator Tech-
nology’s Ridge Generating
Station waste-to-energy
plant, which consumes
waste wood and tires while
providing clean electric
energy to almost 29,000
Florida households. Whee-
labrator is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Waste Manage-
ment.

Residents reminded

Brevard County residents
are asked to contain or bun-
dle yard waste whenever
possible, but to keep bundles
or individual cuttings or
branches to less than 50
pounds each to make collec-
tion safer for Waste Manage-
ment employees. Tree
branches should be cut to no
more than 4-foot lengths for
similar reasons.

Brevard County and
municipal code of ordi-
nances require commercial
contractors performing resi-
dential tree-trimming or
yard maintenance to remove
the waste themselves and
deliver it to a county disposal
facility and are prohibited
from leaving it out for curb-
side collection.

Residents can contact
Waste Management cus-
tomer service by phone or
email.

Residents in central or
south Brevard should call
(321) 723-4455, while north
Brevard residents should call
(321) 636-6894. Questions or
comments can be emailed to
CentralFloridaService@wm.c
om.
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company’s most advanced
engineering projects, which
will attract new, high skilled
engineering projects to Bre-
vard County.

Florida secretary of com-
merce Gray Swope, presi-
dent of Enterprise Florida,
said Harris’ expansion
demonstrates “our state’s
competitive position for
attracting and retaining
progressive corporations
like Harris.

“We are pleased that
Florida remains a solid
business base for Harris
Corp., as demonstrated by
its selecting Palm Bay as the
site for this innovative high-

tech center,” Mr. Swoope
said in a press release

Among those attending
the announcement were
assistant secretary of com-
merce John Fernandez, 
representatives of U.S. Sen.
Bill Nelson (D-FL), State
Sen. Mike Haridopolos (R-
Merritt Island), and other
officials.

Chad C. Shoultz, deputy
city manager of Palm Bay,
said the city is uplifted by
the announcement of Har-
ris’ expansion project.

“The city of Palm Bay is
very excited,” Mr. Shoultz
said. “This is 100 added
technical and support posi-
tions, plus 300 contractor
positions expected to last
three years.

“On top of that, 1,200
employees will be relocated

here,” Mr. Shoultz said.
Indeed, Harris will relo-

cate 1,200 employees to its
new tech center, which will
feature marked upgrades
from its current 50-year-old
main building on its 200-
acre campus.

The new facility will
include a fitness center,
along with outdoor paths
for biking and walking.

Above all, Harris will pro-
vide new jobs in the region
at a time they are badly
needed.

“Harris’ worldwide inno-
vation will help retain a
highly skilled workforce
while continuing to miti-
gate the job loss gap,” said
Lynda Weatherman, presi-
dent and CEO of the Eco-
nomic Development Com-
mission of Florida’s Space

Coast.
Bob Whelen, Harris vice

president and chairman of
the Economic Development
Commission, said Harris’
expansion will reach
beyond Brevard County.

“This is an opportunity
for us to attract world- class
talent and to establish a
world-class engineering
center,’ Mr. Whelen said.

Mr. Brown said Brevard
County will always be Har-
ris’ hub, with spokes that
reach worldwide.

“This long-term invest-
ment reaffirms Harris’ com-
mitment to maintain our
strong presence here in
Central Florida,” Mr. Brown
said. “We thank the state,
regional and local organiza-
tions that are helping to
make this possible.”

Expansion
From page A1

11-11. And to make the Vet-
erans Day birth even more
remarkable, the boy’s moth-
er is an Air Force veteran
and his father currently
services in the Air Force. It’s
the second child for Staff
Sgt. Christopher Saydeh and
his wife, Danielle. They live
at Joint Base McGuire-Dix-
Lakehurst, where he is a
member of Air Force securi-
ty forces. They are a third-
generation military family.
Jacob weighed 8 pounds, 13
ounces.

From sfgate.com:
NY man wearing 'I'm a

drunk' shirt accused of DWI
A New York man wearing a

T-shirt declaring “I'm a
drunk” is facing DWI
charges after a collision with
a police car. Suffolk County
police arrested 23-year-old
Kevin Daly of Coram. They
say he crashed into an offi-
cer's vehicle at about 1:45
a.m. Thursday. The officer
was treated for minor
injuries. Daly, who is unem-
ployed, was wearing the T-
shirt in a mug shot provided
by police. It reads: "I'm not

an alcoholic, I'm a drunk,
Alcoholics go to meetings." 

From japantoday.com:
Airline passengers asked

for extra cash for fuel
Airlines have already

begun charging for food,
drinks, seat assignments
and baggage. Now one is
demanding that passengers
cough up extra cash on
board for fuel. Hundreds of
passengers traveling from
India to Britain were strand-
ed for six hours in Vienna
when their Comtel Air flight
stopped for fuel. The charter
service asked them to kick in
more than 20,000 pounds
($31,000) to fund the rest of
the flight to Birmingham,
England. Britain’s Channel 4
news broadcast video show-
ing a Comtel cabin crew
member telling passengers:
“We need some money to
pay the fuel, to pay the air-
port, to pay everything we
need. If you want to go to
Birmingham, you have to
pay.” Some passengers said
they were sent off the plane
to cash machines in Vienna
to raise the money. “We all
got together, took our
money out of purses—130
pounds ($205),” said Reena
Rindi, who was aboard with
her daughter. “If we didn’t
have the money, they were

making us go one by one
outside, in Vienna, to get the
cash out.” The passengers
did eventually reach Birm-
ingham, but many
expressed anger. 

From newser.com:
Congress Declares Pizza a

Vegetable
Thanks to Congress, pizza

is considered a vegetable —
at least in school lunches.
Proposed new school lunch
standards from the USDA
would have limited potatoes
in school lunches (think
French fries) and stopped
counting less than a half-
cup of tomato sauce as a
vegetable (think pizza), but
food companies com-
plained via $5.6 million
worth of lobbying, Talking
Points Memo reports. A
spending bill released
rejects those suggestions,
ensuring pizza and French
fries will continue to be
served. Federally-subsidized
school meals must contain a
certain amount of vegeta-
bles, and now pizza, with its
two tablespoons of tomato
sauce, can continue to be
one of those vegetables. The
USDA’s proposed changes
also included limiting sodi-
um and increasing whole
grains, the AP reports,
meaning that efforts to

make lower-sodium, whole
grain pizzas will also be
delayed. "While it's unfortu-
nate that some members of
Congress continue to put
special interests ahead of
the health of America's chil-
dren, USDA remains com-
mitted to practical, science-
based standards for school
meals," says a USDA
spokesperson.

From nbcconnecticut.com:
Craigslist pot posting

brings police instead
Using Craigslist to adver-

tise that you’re looking for
marijuana might be one way
to find a seller quickly, but
it’s also apparently a good
way to tip off a narcotics
task force. Tara Mohan, 24,
of East Hartford, placed an
ad on Craigslist saying that
she was looking to purchase
marijuana, according to the
East Central Narcotics Task
Force, and arrangements
were made to meet at Stop &
Shop on Glastonbury Boule-
vard in Glastonbury on
Wednesday. When Mohan
arrived, surveillance units
were already there, waiting
and took Mohan into cus-
tody, along with Thomas
Roth, 24, who lives with
Mohan. Both were charged
with conspiracy/possession
of more than half an ounce

Weird
From page A1
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Staff photo by Tammy Roberts
Melbourne Central Catholic seniors Ariana Zanganeh, 17, of Melbourne and Devin McAl-
lister, 17, of Indialantic, take a break from a game of chess with Trinity Towers resident
Richard Rath during the school’s Christian Service Day.

High school students
spend day giving back

The Space Coast com-
munity seemed cleaner,
brighter and a lot more
joyful Nov. 16, thanks to
Melbourne Central
Catholic High School.

The day proved to be a
great success for the nearly
350 students, faculty and
staff members at MCC, as
well as the variety of local
organizations involved,
said Tracy Steele, commu-
nity relations manager for
the Melbourne-based
school.

Modeled after a long-

standing program at Texas
A&M University, MCC
president Michael Burke
initiated the school’s first-
ever “Christian Service
Day” last Wednesday.

From 9 a.m. until about
noon, the students sepa-
rated by grade level and
participated in various
community service proj-
ects throughout the coun-
ty.

“I did some calculating
and determined this was
more than 1,000 man
hours of service in one day,
which is the equivalent of

MCC students, teachers complete
service projects throughout Brevard
By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

See STUDENTS, A8

GOT NEWS?
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Police report

Melbourne 
Police Department

• Krystal Lee Kirby, 28, of
400 Butler St., Melbourne, was
charged Nov. 11 with petit lar-
ceny, smuggling contraband
into a detention center, pos-
session of cocaine, two counts
of possession of drug para-
phernalia and three counts of
prostitution/lewdness.

• Jared William Berg, 25, of
208 Columbus Ave., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 13
with resisting arrest without
violence, criminal mischief-
property damage and two
counts of felony battery.

• Dean L. Carey, 41, of 23 E
Ave., Melbourne, was charged
Nov. 14 with unarmed burgla-
ry of an unoccupied dwelling
and larceny.

• Cecil W. Hansen, 47, of 824
Hickory St., Melbourne, was
charged Nov. 14 with felony
battery by strangulation-
domestic violence and felony
on-site violation of probation.

• Rickuya S. Ruddock, 25, of
420 Harbour City Blvd. S.,
Melbourne, was charged Nov.
14 with sexual assault by
physical force, kidnapping-
false imprisonment of an
adult or child and felony bat-
tery.

• Jackie K. Stewart, 39, of
2361 Delaware Drive, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 14
with unarmed burglary of an
unoccupied dwelling and lar-
ceny.

• Jeffery E. Hansen, 44,
address unknown, was
charged Nov. 15 with felony
battery by strangulation-
domestic violence.

• Gerald Ullom, 31, of 2631
Sarno Road, Melbourne, was
charged Nov. 15 with
unarmed burglary of an
unoccupied dwelling and
petit larceny.

• Aaron Glenn Salters, 45, of
2572 Kefauver St., Melbourne,
was charged Nov. 16 with

refusing to give a
blood/urine/breath test, driv-
ing while license suspended,
felony driving under the influ-
ence and felony driving under
the influence-property dam-
age.

• Christopher Michael
Cooper, 19, of 2670 Trinidad
Circle, Melbourne, was
charged Nov. 17 with sexual
assault by physical force.

• Jeffery Scott Holloway, 42,
address unknown, was
charged Nov. 17 with aggra-
vated assault with intent to
commit a felony and battery.

• Marcus Demon Nelson,
29, of 3047 Plummer Circle,
Melbourne, was charged Nov.
17 with possession of cocaine
and possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• Sheryl Jean Osterhout, 44,
of 2632 Aruba Drive, Mel-
bourne, was charged with two
counts of felony battery by
strangulation-domestic viola-
tion.

Palm Bay 
Police Department

• Alan Quispe, 27, of 220
Lago Circle, West Melbourne,
was charged Nov. 13 with
driving while license sus-
pended, resisting arrest with
violence and felony driving
under the influence.

West Melbourne Police
Department

• Sandra Marie Cockrell, 37,
of 142 Hollywood Blvd., West
Melbourne, was charged Nov.
14 with felony child neglect.

Brevard County 
Sheriff’s Office

• David Blake, 43, address
unknown, was charged Nov.
12 of felony battery by stran-
gulation-domestic violence.

• Timothy J. Mosley, 45, of
1601 Morgan Court, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 12
with possession of cocaine,
possession of not more than
20 grams of marijuana, pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance without a prescription
and possession of drug para-
phernalia.

• David C. Spinosa, 41, of
6816 Whitetail Court, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 12
with possession of more than
20 grams of marijuana and
felony child neglect.

• Antwon Brown, 28, of
91755 Steele St., Melbourne,
was charged Nov. 14 with sell-
ing cocaine, possession of
cocaine with intent to sell and
possession of cocaine.

• Aaron Kendrick Calhoun,
20, of 2572 Kefauver St., Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 16
with felony battery by stran-
gulation-domestic violence.

• Steven Joseph Maciejka,
34, address unknown, was
charged Nov. 16 with sexual
assault and four counts of
extortion/threats.

• Tracy Ann Rowett, 42, of
372 Lamplighter Drive, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 16
with trafficking a controlled
substance.

• Corey Michael Shea, 21, of
1245 Palm Bay Road, Mel-
bourne, was charged Nov. 17
with fraud-giving false owner-
ship information to pawn
items.

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Councilman Hazlett did not return calls
seeking comment, and calls were also not
returned by the West Melbourne mayor and
city attorney.

Mr. Scudiero said suggestions that police
officers are monopolizing  the city’s annual
budget “are unfortunate.”

“The budget is what the budget is,” Mr.
Scudiero said. “The first job of every govern-
ment is public safety and public service.

“The alternative (to not funding a police
department) is dissolving your city,” Mr.
Scudiero said. “You can talk about draconian
cuts like police and fire. But eventually, you
have to look in the mirror and say, ‘Why are
we in the city business?’

“You can save the taxpayers money and be
dissolved into the county, but I don’t think
that’s what the citizens of West Melbourne
want,” Mr. Scudiero said.

The West Melbourne officers signed peti-
tions submitted to the Florida Public
Employees Relation Commission. The rank-
and-file voted overwhelmingly to seek union

representation, Mr. Scudiero said.
The union currently represents officers in

Melbourne, Cocoa, Rockledge, Titusville and
several departments in the Brevard County
Sheriffs Office.

Mr. Scudiero said unionized officers are
not necessarily forming to negotiate for high-
er wages and benefits, but he said cost of liv-
ing adjustments could be sought in the
future.

Currently, police officers earn “in the range
of $30,000 to start” in most departments in
the county.

Mr. Scudiero said the police union would
also seek to modify a wage scale to ensure
that long-term employees would earn more
than incoming rookie officers.

But Mr. Scudiero said any wage discus-
sions are in the future.

“Everybody recognizes the economic reali-
ties we’re in, so we’re not looking to bankrupt
the city. Officers just want to keep what they
have,” he said. 

“When it’s time to negotiate every year, if
conditions merit, we would seek to have
adjustments upward for cost of living. But
that is down the line,” Mr. Scudiero said.

Union
From page A1

In the typical AMMYY
scam, a caller says he is with
the Microsoft Corp. techni-
cal support team and has
discovered that your com-
puter is infected with a virus.
The unsuspecting victim is
directed to search his com-
puter programs, where he
discovers a location where
red flag warnings can be
seen.

The caller says those red
flags verify that the victim’s
computer is infected with a
virus.

But red flag warnings are
common for anyone who
conducts a search of his
computer programs. The
warnings are not actively
hindering the user’s com-
puter.

The caller directs the vic-
tim to a website, AMMYY,
and guides the victim
through computer steps that
result in a self-inflicted virus.
The caller then offers to free
the disabled computer from
the freshly installed virus –
for a large credit card fee, of
course.

However, the computer is
never repaired. The scam-
mers just want the money. In
addition, scammers can
install spyware or malware
in your computer’s hard
drive to obtain vital banking

and credit card information
if you cooperate with the
alleged technician.

On the Internet, victims
from Australia, Ireland and
Scotland recently shared
experiences after receiving
the AMMYY call.

“I am in Ireland and I have
been contacted a number of
times,” one potential victim
wrote. “Each time I hang up.
They are very persistent.”

The computer virus scam
is just the latest in a long line
of telephone and Internet
scams, said Major Michael
DeMorat of the Brevard
County Sheriff’s Office.

“People just have to be
very cautious in using their
computers,” Major DeMorat
said. “Don’t wire or send any
money unless you have fully
checked people out.

“Never give your personal
information over the phone
or send money. Legitimate
businesses don’t operate
that way. Take the time to do
research so you don’t
become a victim,” Major
DeMorat said.

Microsoft Corp., for exam-
ple, does not contact cus-
tomers by telephone, Major
DeMorat said.

”Don’t take what a caller is
saying at face value,” the
major said. “There are quite
a few scammers out there,
and they are very creative in
their methods. It seems like
every day there is a new

scam circulating around.”
West Melbourne Police

Commander Steve Wilkin-
son said local police do not
have the resources to track
money lost to computer
scammers around the world.

“Personal caution is the
best way to go,” Commander
Wilkinson said. “There are
millions of those scams out
there.

“It would be impossible
for law enforcement to have
the money and time and
resources to run down every
single call from around the
world.”

Senior citizens, in particu-
lar, should be wary of tele-
phone scammers because
seniors are retired and usu-
ally near the phone, Com-
mander Wilkinson said.

“Seniors are targeted
because they trust,” Com-
mander Wilkinson said.
“They grew up in a time
when you left your house
unlocked.”

Commander Wilkinson
said residents should be sus-
picion of unsolicited phone
calls or emails.

“Being suspicious of
callers like that is the best
prevention,” he said.

“Don’t just take the steps
they want you to take. They
want your credit card num-
ber so they can go shop-
ping.”

Scam
From page A1
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use your dues for their pet projects only because you are not
in attendance.

Have your read your condo documents lately or at all? It
doesn’t really matter as most of the board hasn’t either, but
they will interpret the rules as they see fit.

Have you attended the Space Coast condo Association
(meetings)?

Have you even been told that these meetings are held the
third Saturday of the month and that you are all invited?

Has anyone told you about the great speakers full of
condo law knowledge who have given up their time to
inform you of your rights?
They keep you abreast of the new laws as they affect you
and your neighbors.

It is your property. You have every right to keep the pres-
ent board if you feel they are representing your concerns.
But are they?

In my condo, our president ask s our legal beagle for
advice, and do you know what?

He disregards their advice after being billed their rate.
Again, we know nothing about this travesty.
It’s time for a vote.  How about when you ask for an

accounting of items that money has been spent on and no
bill can be found to support the item or no warranty is avail-
able.

It’s time for a vote.

Politicians need to cut their own salaries 
and perks

Why is it when Washington wants to cut “something”, it is
always things that affect mainly senior citizens: Medicare,
Medicaid, Social Security (already no increases for the past
two years, while Congress votes themselves a raise); educa-
tion and some services.

If the politicians were truly concerned about the budget,
they need to cut their own salaries and perks, starting with
the president and on down the political line. Add to the cuts
should be foreign aid, especially to countries that hate
America.

At one time, the White House proposed that the military
pay for their own medical and other benefits.

The Washington fat cats are getting fatter while the rest of
the country scrimps to survive this dour economy.

Maybe now the public will wake up to what the present
administration has done and is doing to our country and
not be so apathetic about voting.

Forget the antenna, go online for TV
This is in answer to the rant about the TV and every movie

they put on repeats about 10 or 15 times.
Well, my answer is this: It’s not about getting an antenna,

because they do the same thing, which is free.
But if you go to your computer, if you punch up

(Google.com?) and a couple of other stations, you can get
thousands of movies with little, or no, commercials and
thousands of TV shows that are better than they are putting
on TV.

I’m tired of it, too.

Saving my dogs
I would like to thank the young man who helped save the

lives of my two dogs.
It’s ironic. I had just read in Hometown News about people

riding with their dogs in their laps.
I had never done this before, but for some reason this

evening I had my window down and I let my beagle on my
lap.

As I was turning a corner, he fell out.
I freaked. I stopped my car, put on my flashers and, in my

haste and being so scared, I left my door open; and my other
dog jumped out of the car.

This young man, who was behind me, helped me get my
dogs.

My dogs were terrified. They didn’t take off running. They
just stood there.

He helped me to gather my dogs back into my car and
told me to drive safely.

I just wanted to thank him for helping me.
I have learned a very valuable lesson.

Drop Saturday delivery?
Instead of closing some post offices, why don’t they just

stop delivering mail on Saturday?

Get the story straight
I had an incident because I am disabled.
I lose my balance. I fell.
Paramedics came and took the information I told them

and gave their version (I heard it) to the doctor, and I was
brought to the emergency room. That took time that was of
essence for me to have to explain to the doctor what he was
told by the paramedics was not correct.

Please first responders, public officials, nurses and doc-
tors, please write your notes or remember to use verbatim.

Your version is not the facts. Verbatim is.

Bullying children and parents
This is to address a problem that seems to be getting more

and more out of control in our counties, our cities and our
country.

The bullying issue between children is a very big problem.
It also comes from adults. Bullying a child while you are

an adult is a moral crime. I wish it was a legal crime.
It seems that you can call a minor child any name you

want as long as you don’t touch or threaten that child.
And we wonder where the bullies are being raised from.

Some of their parents are big bullies who don’t seem to
think that children are not children, and that they can talk
to children any way they want.

We could stop bullying if we all work together.

Get off the phone and drive right
I have a Rant and Rave about people cutting you off while

driving, don’t even look or anything when they pull out a
run a red light, run a stop sign and could cause an accident.

They are on cell phones or texting. What is wrong with
people? And you wonder why you have accidents.

You are not supposed to be on the phone when you are
driving.

Get off the phone and drive. Pull over.

Signing autographs
I was just wondering why you guys would put a picture of

a professional surfer signing the chest on a 15-year-old girl.
There is a little inappropriateness there. It’s a nice big pic-

ture right next to the Rant & Rave line.
So thanks for the picture, and I hope you guys do some-

thing about it in next week’s paper.

To heck with the little guy
All those protests against Wall Street is not doing any

good.
Look at the price of oil. It is almost $100 a barrel. There is

no big demand for gas, but those people don’t care.
And eventually the prices will have to go up at the gas

pump because those people are stockpiling it.
Now, this is unfair. The common people are getting the

brunt of it all.
Those people just want to make more money and more

money and to heck with the little guy. I’m tired of it.
There is going to be a big revolt in this country if they

don’t back off.

Moving the rainwater letter
I was just reading the Hometown News in Rants and Raves

about moving the rainwater to the desert.
About three months ago, I wrote to President Obama

when we had all the floodwater from the Mississippi and the
Colorado rivers and all that.

And my suggestion was: Take all the dikes and aqueducts
that are already in place and extend them down to Texas
where they have the biggest droughts have cost millions
and millions of dollars and just follow the rivers, Mississip-
pi, etc., and stage them with their own aqueducts to canals,
it would create thousands and thousands of jobs.

Put all new levies in, and instead of using dirt levies, use
concrete building a main highway down from the Great
Lakes all the way down to the Gulf Coast.

Each state would do their own, employing their own guys.
And I never heard nothing back, and that was my son’s

idea. He had to do a project for school.
If you look at the Hoover Dam, it produced millions and

millions of dollars and produced thousands and thousands
of jobs.

Kids should be in school

I just like to mention that I’ve noticed a lot of kids younger
than 16 or 17 and as young as 10 years old riding their bicy-
cles in groups of around the neighborhood.

They are not in school, and I know it’s not a day off from
school.

I was just concerned what would you tell them since there
are no truant officers. Shouldn’t a responsible parent from
the neighborhood tell these kids how come they are not in
school?

Mind your own business ‘holy roller’
Let me start out by answering your assumption on me

not having any belief in the Bible. My religious beliefs are
none of your business.

If you are such a “holy roller,” then you must also know
the Bible says “Thou shall not judge,” and dear, that’s exact-
ly what you are doing.

The Bible also states that a woman is to give her husband
sex whenever he wants it. So, how much of the Bible do you
follow? Just the parts you agree with?

Also, children from a home with a mother and father can
be just as damaged as any other family dynamic. I know this
for a fact. You are ridiculous to even blame your own broth-
er’s being ill on his lifestyle choice.

For you to even dare say that men and women are being
“punished” by disease that they “put upon themselves,”
please, wake up.

I think you should examine your morals. And by the way,
marriage to some is not a holy union.

Mind your business, worry about the things in the world
that are actually affecting you. Same-sex marriage is not
one of them. 

Proposed fire fee comments
First, I have no complaints about the excellent work done

by the police and fire departments. All of my personal expe-
riences have been handled in a polite, professional manner.

However, I have extreme reservations about the city
council passing measures to create another fee without
having it voted on by our residents, who are currently hav-
ing to cut way back on their personal expenditures.

After talking to many knowledgeable people, it is my
opinion that creation of a separate fire fee is illegal.

I have also been advised that it is most likely that a class
action suit will be made to stop the enforcement of this fee.

This will cost the city a lot of time and money to fight
these actions. This will be a colossal waste of money needed
for other essential services.

I have been completely unable to find financial savings
by going this route, so why is it even being proposed?

I have heard hundreds of comments that it is simply a
selfish political interest of those council members voted
into office by the efforts of police and fire personnel. 

The expenditures for fire and police protection should
remain as part of the general budget so these expenditures
will be in direct competition with all budgeted needs.

If additional cuts are required to the budget because of
even more cuts in income to the city, then cuts should be
considered equally and fire and police protection budgets
must be subject to the same type of cuts in the number of
people employed and the pay received.

We need a new condo board
Did you know it is time to vote a new board?
Did you know it is time to vote the “bums” out?
Yes, those persons that were voted in years ago and won’t

let go of their reign.
When was the last time you attended a condo meeting?
Your board is betting you won’t be there so that they can

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(321) 242-1276
or  e-mail brevnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.
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‘Seussical’ musical

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
‘Seussical’ cast member Liam Forde checks out 10-year-old Emily Simons’ merit badges with her fellow Jr. Girl Scout
Troop No. 2030 members. Nicole Blanchard, 10, and Abdigille Goodman, 10, along with Emily, all from Melbourne,
are trying to earn their theatre and making music merit badge. The King Center Theatre for Youth and Outreach pro-
gram hosted the play for children, which is based on several Dr. Seuss stories.
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Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30pm
Saturday available by appointment

2090 Palm Bay Rd. NE • Palm Bay 984-2255
(Across from Mr. Dry Clean)

PalmBayDentalOffice.com

Dr. Syed Z. Quadri, DMD

Convenient Location
Convenient Hours

All Phases of Dentistry
New Patients & Walk-ins
Always Welcome!

Senior Citizen
Discount

Interest Free Financing through Care Credit
ASK ABOUT OUR AT HOME BLEACHING SPECIAL.

CareCredit®

Patient Payment Plans

Discount
for No

Insurance

Uncomfortable Dentures? 
You May Not Need New Ones!
Call us for a  FREE Evaluation!

ACCEPTS ALL PPO INSURANCE. 
WE WILL ASSIST YOU WITH

FILING YOUR CLAIM. 

Ask About FREE WHITENING
with Cosmetic Dentistry
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Full Exam, Full X-Rays & Cleaning $110
(Complete Cleaning D1110, Exam D0150, X-rays D0210/D0330)

Same Day with Proposed Treatment
Emergency Exam $25

(D0140, 1 X-ray D0220)
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Adopt a pet

www.brevardsheriff.com
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For more information,
Contact Corrections Deputy Soto at

(321) 690-1592
or visit our website 

Corrections Deputy Wells holds Pogo, 

a 1 year-old Pointer mix. Pogo

is currently in the Paws & Stripes® Program

at the Brevard County Jail Complex, and is

available for adoption.

Ad sponsored by:
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Hearing loss directly linked to loss of 
actual gray matter in older adults

A multi-disciplinary
research team from the
University of Pennsylvania,
headed by prominent
neuro-scientist Dr. Jonathan
Peelle, published an article
in the Aug. 31 issue of “The
Journal of Neuroscience”
outlining the research
methodologies and tools
they used to verify this
disturbing discovery. 
This research uncovered a
“linear” correlation between
hearing loss and the loss of
actual gray matter, within
the central auditory cortex
of the brains of older adults
over time. This had what
they described as a “cascad-
ing effect” on the entire
central nervous system and
our ability to solve complex
sentences, and higher level
reasoning, as these losses
progress. 
Using functional magnetic
resonance imaging and
voxel based morphometry,

this team of scientists found
that, as the signal being
received in the central
auditory cortex became
more degraded, those
neurons associated with
identifying and processing
the signals into sounds, or
meaningful speech recruit-
ed, or called upon fewer and
fewer of their neighbouring
cells. 
The weaker the signal from
the ears becomes, the fewer
the number of cells that are
stimulated in these critical
processing centers of our
brains, and the fewer of
their neighbours they call
upon to analyze these
degraded signals, resulting
in a further decrease in
processing ability overall.
The research team was able
to make their linear correla-
tions and draw a direct
relationship between the
loss in hearing and loss of
actual gray matter volume
in older adults by studying
the organizational structure
and relative size of young

adults’ brains with hearing
losses similar to those being
studied in the older adult
group. The shrinkage in
volume occurred over time
and was not evident in
those young adults, or those
suffering from recent
hearing loss.
This research uncovers the
specific neural structures
involved, how they evolve
and shrink over time and
provides the anatomical
explanation for the results
observed in broad based
studies of hearing impaired
veterans published in the
early nineties. The VA
studies showed a direct loss
in ability to understand
speech over time when
comparing aided and un-
aided ears and cases. 
These earlier VA studies also
indicated this same correla-
tion between loss of pro-
cessing ability and loss of
hearing acuity over time.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania study clearly validates
the VA work and provides

the anatomical explanation
for how and why these
changes are occurring.
The implications of this
study are clear. Continu-
ously degraded stimulation
of the central auditory
processing centers of our
brains results, in these
centers being able to
process fewer and fewer
higher order processing
tasks. This becomes associ-
ated with an actual shrink-
age in the volume of brain
matter over time, as these
unstimulated cells and their
neural connections degrade
due to atrophy and lack of
adequate stimulation.
This work also validates
what I’ve been telling my
patients for years. That
there are real and serious
consequences to our overall
health, especially our
mental health, from the
postponement, or failure to
correct, as this study
showed, even a moderate

Business news
ANNOUNCEMENTS

New executive 
director named

Some people see art
appreciation as a passive
activity and luxury that ends
wherever the art is housed.
To Neil Levine, arts are inte-
gral to life and represent
vitality in a healthy commu-
nity.

Neil Levine brings to Bre-
vard extensive experience in
working effectively with
diverse constituencies,
developing shared agendas
and advancing strategic
partnerships.

He has more than 30 years

of experience directing com-
plex cultural sector organi-
zations of all scales, using
arts as a focus for economic
repositioning and regional
development.

Supporting the Brevard
Cultural Alliance’s goal of
becoming a “best practices
organization.” Mr. Levine
brings a keen understanding
of well-run organizations,
including the use of technol-
ogy and risk management,
financial planning and facili-
ties management acumen.

Supporting Mr. Levine and
this goal are Kathy Engerran,
newly appointed deputy
director for the BCA, a pro-
fessional and dedicated staff
and an experienced, com-
munity-based board of

directors.
Mr. Levine has been elect-

ed a Fellow of the Royal Soci-
ety for the Arts and a Fellow
of the Chartered Manage-
ment Institute.

Most recently, he has com-
pleted a multi-million dollar
capital program in the west
of London, and prior to this
he was head of arts for the
city of Peterborough in Cam-
bridgeshire, England.

He’s also served as vice
president of a New York
headquartered multi-
national corporation.

Most notably, Mr. Levine
was Head of Arts Programs
for the city of Glasgow dur-
ing the 1990s.

Brevard Cultural Alliance
is at 2725 Judge Fran

Jamieson Way, C-307, Viera.
For more information, visit

www.artsbrevard.org.

BUSINESS 
CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOV. 29
• Government Affairs

Committee meeting: 8 a.m.
Melbourne Regional Cham-
ber of Commerce, 1005 E.
Strawbridge Ave., Mel-
bourne. Call (321) 724-5400.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30
• B 2 B meeting: 11:30 a.m.

See BUSINESS, A8

By R.D. ‘Dan’ Taylor
For Hometown News

See HEARING, A9



25 full-time employees
working for a full week,”
Ms. Steele said.

The MCC freshman
spent their morning clean-
ing up the beaches in Indi-
alantic and Indian Harbour
Beach, and the sopho-
mores assisted with land-
scaping, cleaning, painting
and children’s activities at
partner Catholic schools
Our Lady of Lourdes in
Melbourne, Ascension in
Melbourne, St. Joseph’s in
Palm Bay and Holy Name
of Jesus in Indialantic.

In addition, the school’s
juniors provided mainte-
nance and landscaping at
three Melbourne-based
Genesis House locations,
while the seniors reached
out to senior citizens by
leading various recreation-
al activities at Trinity Tow-
ers in Melbourne, The
Fountains in Palm Bay,

Sarah Care in Melbourne
and other senior commu-
nities across the Space
Coast.

“The concept for this
project was to allow stu-
dents to link the idea of
giving back to the commu-
nity to what it says in the
Bible, then apply those
teachings with first-hand
experience here in the
community,” Ms. Steele
said. “We’ve gotten some
amazing feedback so far,
and we hope to make this
an annual event.”

Despite hours of manual
labor, MCC junior Laura
Kirkman, 16, of Satellite
Beach seemed pleased
with the various projects
she and her classmates
completed Wednesday at
Genesis House No. 1 in
Melbourne, which serves
as a transitional housing
shelter for homeless
women and their children.
Together the three houses,
which also shelter student
mothers with children and

homeless pregnant
women, have a total of 45
beds.

From sanitizing play-
ground equipment and
spray-painting patio furni-
ture to raking leaves and
landscaping the facility’s
exterior, the students per-
formed activities many had
never done before.

“I think it’s really awe-
some that our whole
school came together and
took a day out to give back
to our community,” Laura
said. “I hope our work will
help make the place clean-
er and safer for the resi-
dents here.”

“Our work today will
hopefully inspire some of
us to volunteer and give
back to our community in
the future,” added junior
Katy Hammond, 16, of
Melbourne.

Mary Allen, founder and
president of the Genesis
House board of directors,
said she was overjoyed
with the inspiring work put
forth by such young stu-
dents.

“They just were so busy
and did such an enthusias-
tic job, and we’re really
thrilled that (MCC) chose
us as one of their nonprof-
its for this project,” Ms.
Allen said. “And with such
a large group like this, their
work really made an
impact and such signifi-
cant improvements to our
organization.”

At nearby Trinity Towers,
an independent living cen-
ter for seniors, the same
sense of appreciation was
also felt.

Senior students spent
their morning Nov. 16 play-
ing games and doing arts
and crafts with more than
30 residents of the facility.

“There were definitely a
few nerves in the begin-
ning, but it didn’t take long
for everyone to open up
and enjoy each other’s
company,” said Michelle
McNeight, 17, of Indian
Harbour Beach. “I thought
it was a great experience
seeing our class come
together like this. I’ve
never seen the boys be as
gentleman-like and kind as
they were today.”

The feeling seemed to be
mutual.

“I think it’s the most
wonderful thing – these
kids coming out,” said
Trinity Towers resident
Maria Combs, while
designing a Christmas card
for her granddaughter,
alongside several students.
“I hope they come again
soon.”

Following their day of
service, all MCC students
returned to campus where
they attended a mass,
highlighting the impor-
tance of giving back to the
community.

“This day was an exam-
ple of how our faculty and
staff are modeling church
teachings by participating
and leading MCC students
in this day of service for
others,” President Burke
said, in an email Wednes-
day. “I am so proud of our
MCC family. This is the day
that not only do we talk to
walk, but we walk the
walk.”
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OPEN
24 HOURS
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Pick up/Delivery
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• FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

• BEST CASH PRICE IN TOWN

• WIDE RANGE OF OVER THE COUNTER PRODUCTS

• INSURANCES ACCEPTED

50% OFF
All Greeting Cards.

Must present HTN Coupon®. Expires 12/30/11

Over 300 Medications
For $3.99 For A 30 Day Supply

$9.99 For A 90 Day Supply
Ask For Medication List

Must present HTN Coupon®. Expires 12/30/11

FREE 
Antibiotic & Diabetic
Medication Program

20% OFF
All Over the Counter Products
Must present HTN Coupon®. Expires 12/30/11

FREE PICK UP
& DELIVERY!

401 N. Wickham Rd.
Melbourne, FL

32935

www.melbournediscountpharmacy.com
321-751-7885

FOR SENIORS & HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS!

We Beat Any Competitors Price! Call to Compare!

Melbourne

Grand Opening Specials!

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A

FREE GIFT

DISCOUNT PHARMACY

Most Insurance Accepted
Including: Express-Scripts, CVS - Caremark

& Walgreens - Health Initiative (WHI)

Marshall I. Gladnick, M.D.
2061 Palm Bay Road, Ste. 100, N.E. Palm Bay

gladeyecarecenter.com 321722-3223
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Turkey Neck Got You Down?Turkey Neck Got You Down?
There is an “easy” answer!

Botox
($10.00 Per Unit) No Down Time

Botox

SARAH MINOR
Licensed Medical Aesthetician

FB0715873
13 years experience

The Holidays Are Coming!
Do you look your best?

PELLEVE HALF OFF
FACIAL

Buy One Facial, Get
One 1/2 Price

Limited Time Offer

COMPLIMENTARY 
EYE TREATMENT

Latest Skin
Tightening
Technology

With Facial

RL Hair Services

$4000

Dec. 3 • 9a-4p
Makeover Party

Includes Make Up
Application, Wash, Cut and

Blow Dry

Per
Person Photography

Premier
Jewelry

Miche
Handbags
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1300-1 Palm Bay Rd.
Palm Bay, FL

32905

321-722-0650
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Joseph T. Matini, DDS, P.A.
8095 Spyglass Hill Rd., Suite 103

Melbourne, FL
THE PATIENT & ANY O THER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR P AYMENT HAS THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT OR BE REIMB URSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY O THER SERVICE, EXAM OR TREATMENT WHICH IS
PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE AD FOR THE FREE DISCOUNTED FEE OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE. EXAM OR  TREATMENT FEES MAY VARY DUE TO THE COMPLEXITY OF CASE. THE
DISCOUNT DOESN’T APPLY TO PATIENTS WHOSE DENTAL PLANS FEES ARE MINIMAL. VALID FOR NEW PATIENTS ONLY. JOSEPH MATINI DDS FL LIC DN14203

Self Pay Only thru 12/02/11. ADA #D0150, #D0272, #D0274, #D1110, #D1120, #D2750, #D9972

Joseph T. Matini, DDS, P.A.

Expires 12/02/11

PFM

Crown 
Special

Expires 12/02/11

New Patients Only

99$

699$ HIGH
NOBLE
METAL

PREVENTIVE SPECIAL
✔Clean   ✔X-Rays   ✔Exam

FREE SECOND OPINION
Just bring your dental x-rays at time of visit

Reg $299

Cocoa Beach Regional
Chamber of Commerce at
Amici’s Italian Restaurant &
Pizzeria, 7700 N. Wickham
Road, Melbourne. Call
(321) 459-2200.

• Social Networking
Workshop: 3:30-5 p.m. Mel-
bourne Regional Chamber

of Commerce Auditorium,
1005 E. Strawbridge Ave.,
Melbourne. Maximize your
personal and social net-
working skills. Sponsor-
ships are available for $50.

Cost is free, however regis-
tration is required online at
www.melbourneregion-
alchamber.com. Call (321)
724-5400.

THURSDAY, DEC. 1

• Business Breakfast of
Champions: 7:15 a.m. Mel-
bourne Regional Chamber
of Commerce at the
Crowne Plaza Oceanfront,
2605 N. Highway A1A, Mel-
bourne.

Register online at
www.melbourneregion-
alchamber.com. For more
information, call (321) 724-
5400, Ext. 231.

Business
From page A7

Students
From page A4
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the late 1950s, created the
event as a way to bring the
community closer during the
holiday season and raise
funds to help its many chari-
table organizations.

In addition to providing a
unique event for the Brevard
County community, Space
Coast LightFest also helps fill
local food banks, such as the
South Brevard Sharing Center
and the Salvation Army.

Each year, guests who bring
at least two canned goods per
vehicle to the event will
receive $2 off their admission
cost.

“Last year, we collected
four tons of food,” Mr. Roach
said. “Being able to con-
tribute so much really
encouraged us to bring the
event back again this year.” 

Any leftover proceeds from
this year’s LightFest will be
donated to such Brevard
organizations as AMIkids,
Habitat for Humanity, the Sal-
vation Army and Devereux
Florida, which provides
behavioral health, intellectual
and child welfare services to
children.

Also, on Dec. 7, 8, 14, 15, 21,
22 and 23, Eau Gallie Rotary
will be offering a hayride that
will travel through the park
and spectacular light display.
Cost is $5 per person or $15
for families of three or more,

and children younger than 2
are free.

The Space Coast LightFest
is one of Eau Gallie Rotary
Club’s largest fundraisers and
takes nearly two months of
preparation and dozens of
volunteers to become a reali-
ty.

“It’s a huge undertaking,

but, it continues to be worth-
while,” Mr. Roach said.

Space Coast LightFest will
run nightly through Friday,
Dec. 30 from 6-9:30 p.m.

Cost is $10 per car or $8
with two or more canned
food items. Annual passes are
$35. 
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• AFFORDABLE Private Apartments 
& Suites (all utilities except telephone
included) Starting at $1850

• Separate, Secured Memory Care 
Starting at $2850

• Three Delicious Home Cooked Meals 
per day Plus Snacks and Beverages

• Weekly Housekeeping Including Personal
and Flat Laundry, Ironing

• Complimentary Lunch with Tour

Bethesda Senior Care
Independent, Assisted, Secure Memory Care

2800 Fordham Rd. NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905
321-723-3288

License # AL-4788

• Scheduled Transportation to Shopping,
Banking, Appointments, Church 
& Activities

• 24 hour Personal Care Assistance 
and Medication Management

• Emergency Response Systems
• Resident Safety Checks and Hourly Rounds 
• Church on Premises

22 New
Units 

NOW
OPEN!

Family
Owned

&
Operated
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• FREE DIAGNOSTIC • FREE A/C CHECK

Auto Repair Specialists!

A&A Motors
1900 Alma Drive, Melbourne FL 32904

Corner of New Haven Ave.

(321)725-9063 • (321)684-8730

Mention This Ad & Receive an EXTRA 10% OFF

BRAKES

$5999
per
axle

With This Coupon • Expires 12/30-11
Cannot Be Combined with Other Offers

With This Coupon • Expires 12/30-11
Cannot Be Combined with Other Offers

CV AXLE

$9999
per
axle

• Car Audios
• Tune-Ups
• Tranny Service
• A/C Services
• Motorcycle Services

(ALL Makes)
• Lift Kits
• Lowering Kits
• Motor Swaps
• Custom Work
• All Services
• Imports

hearing loss. 
Clearly, exercise extends to
our brains. This research
lends further evidence to

the fact that those who
don’t take hearing loss
seriously, put their own
future mental abilities at
risk by their delay. 
It’s nature’s law, not mine,
ignore the growing moun-
tain of evidence at your

own risk, but be warned.
Our ability to process
complex sounds into the
structures that we know as
language, are subject to
these same laws. Very
simply, if you don’t use it,
you lose it.

Hearing
From page A7

To send your letters to
the editor, 

e-mail them to
brevnews@home-

townnewsol.com or
fax them to 

(321) 242-1281. Or you
can send letters to: 

Letters to the editor, 
380 Wickham Road N.,  
Melbourne, FL 32935. 

Letters must include a
phone number and
home address for

verification. Letters
sent without phone

numbers and 
addresses will be
published in the 

Rants & Raves section.

We welcome 
your 

opinions

Holy Trinity Provides Food,
Hope For the Holidays
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68
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For the average family
household, a 30-gallon
Rubbermaid container
serves as a laundry basket
or a repository for holiday
decorations. But for over
60 families in the Brevard
area, the storage container
is filled with blessed fix-
ings for a holiday meal,
and hope.

Every year, the stu-
dents, faculty and staff at
Holy Trinity Episcopal
Academy collect thou-
sands of pounds of food 
to fill 60-plus food 
baskets for families in
need. The baskets, which
are actually large storage
containers, are packed
with holiday meal items
(such as sweet potatoes,
dinner rolls, and pumpkin
pie filling) as well as com-
mon pantry staples
(canned tuna, rice, and
macaroni and cheese).
They are festively
decorated by the students
and are individually
blessed in a chapel service

before Thanksgiving.  
One co-chair at the

Lower School says that it
is “extremely rewarding”
for the children to see the
baskets come together and
hear a little about the fam-
ilies who will benefit from
them. The families are
identified through a local
church and The Dorcas
Outreach Center for Kids,
which is a natural fit, as
the Honor Society and
other Upper School
students regularly volun-
teer there.

This Thanksgiving pro-
gram has been a tradition
at Holy Trinity for a quar-
ter century. In fact, there’s
a popular story that’s regu-
larly shared amongst the
participating parents at the
Lower School that illus-
trates this fact. It’s about a
Holy Trinity parent who
came into contact with a
man whose family had
been a recipient of a bas-
ket when he was a child.

Photo Courtesy of Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy

Hometown News
brevnews@hometownnewsol.com

RL Hair Services

$4000

Dec. 3 • 9a-4p
Makeover Party

Includes Make Up
Application, Wash, Cut and

Blow Dry
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Premier
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Miche
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1300-1 Palm Bay Rd.
Palm Bay, FL

32905

321-722-0650

Lighting
From page A1

Searching

The Search For Your
Car ENDS HERE!

Martin County thru
Ormond Beach

Classified

For That
Perfect Car?

www.hometownnewsol.com
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Melbourne • B1

COOL FROZEN DRINKS  • WINE & BEER

LIVE MUSIC WEEKENDS 
–––––––– Indoor/Outdoor Dining ––––––––

• Open 6 Days • Lunch & Dinner
Seating:  11am - 10pm Tue-Sat • 11am - 9pm Sun  • CLOSED MONDAY

Intracoastal m.m. 101  •  www.BonefishWillys.net
2459 Pineapple Ave., Melbourne  •  321-253-8888

Bring This Ad and Get

$5.00 OFF
the purchase of

two dinner entrees
and two beverages

Exp. 12/2/11

Carryouts
Available
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Carryouts
Available

FREE WiFi

Make Your Holiday Reservations Now!

EverySundayAll 
Day

Whole Maine
Lobster, Clam
& Mussel Boil 

Whole Maine
Lobster, Clam, Shrimp

& Mussel Boil 

1935 Aurora Rd. 
Melbourne • 255-7781

$5 Match Play
ALL DAY

EVERYDAY
NO Coupon
Necessary

Sun - Thurs 9am-1am 
Fri- Sat 9am-2am

New
Arcade

Tournament
Friday 7-10:30pm
Tues • Thurs • Sat

1:00 - 3:30 pm

Smoking
Permitted

Player’s Club Arcade

BINGO EVERY MON & WED 6PM & 8PM
SPIN THE WHEEL EVERY TUES & THURS & SUN 8PM & 10PM

68
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SMOKIN’ HOT JACKPOTS!

$20 Gets you $2 FREE PLAY All Day, Everyday
FREE Wheel Spin If You Are Here At 10:00 am

NOW OPEN! Live Music on Fridays!

$7 Pitcher for Monday Night Football!

Charlie & Jake’s Bar-B-Que Grill
2725 Minton Road, W. Melbourne
321-345-4441

67
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Tired of Holiday Shopping? Stop in & get
your first draft, wine or well liquor on us.

Must present HTN Coupon. Expires 11/27/11

Out & about

The next few weeks
bring a host of holiday
entertainment treats.

Last week’s story focused
on events in the first few
days of December. This
week covers Dec. 7-10. It’s
not a lot of time, but there
is a lot going on.

On Dec. 7-8, the Mel-
bourne Community
Orchestra presents a holi-
day concert at the Mel-
bourne Auditorium.  The
event is free, but tickets are
required.

Peg Sylvester, the
orchestra’s president, said
this concert is a favorite of
the audience and the
musicians.

“This is our very popular
holiday concert,” she said.
“Our musicians love per-
forming at this time of year
and our audience is never
disappointed. Everyone is
always in a festive mood
and concert-goers are
delighted to hear all that
beautiful music that only
comes around once a
year.”

Christmas and
Chanukah favorites are on
tap when the Markstein
Quartet: Igor and Joan
Markstein, Joani Roos and
Linda Utz, return to the
Merritt Island Public
Library Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.
Igor Markstein is the Space
Coast Symphony’s concert
master.

A holiday tradition, “The
Messiah” sing-along-takes,
place Dec. 9. The Space
Coast Symphony, with
hundreds of singers from
churches and choruses,

will come together at St.
John the Evangelist
Catholic Church.

Joyce Wilden, an alto
who sings at the event,
said it’s a special program.

“As a singer, there’s noth-
ing better than performing
Handel’s ‘Messiah,’ espe-
cially with the talented
musicians from the Space
Coast Symphony.

“Last year, there were
hundreds of singers. Some
churches even bused in
their choirs. The result was
an absolutely exhilarating
experience for singers and
audience members alike.”

The Brevard Community
Chorus takes the stage

Dec. 10 for “A Heartfelt
Holiday” concert. The
event, at the King Center
for the Performing Arts,
features favorites by John
Rutter and the Brevard
Children’s chorus.

David Vogeding, con-
ductor of the Brevard
Community Chorus, said
that there’s a little some-
thing for everyone in the
program.

“We will be singing some
of the most gorgeous
Christmas music ever writ-
ten,” he said. “There is a
little something for every-
body, and we’re delighted
to be joined again onstage
by the talented young

singers of the Brevard Chil-
dren’s Chorus. Our goal is
to leave the audience filled
with all of the excitement,
nostalgia, awe and mystery
of the season.”

Enjoy!

The Melbourne Commu-
nity Orchestra presents a
free holiday concert Dec. 7-
8 at the Melbourne Audito-
rium, 625 E. Hibiscus Blvd.
The concert begins at 7:30
p.m. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. Tickets are required.
Call (321) 952-9949 or visit
the website
www.mcorchestra.org.

The Markstein Quartet

Brevard Theatrical 
Ensemble’s ‘Dickens Carolers’

The Brevard Theatrical Ensemble
invites you to hear the “Dickens
Carolers” in free performances.

• Porcher House: Saturday, Nov. 26, 6-
6:30 p.m. and 7:20-7:30 p.m. on stage
and 7:35-8 p.m. in front of the Porcher
House.

• Eau Gallie Public Library, 1512
Pineapple Ave., Melbourne: 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 7

• Melbourne Beach Public Library: 7
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13.

Costumes in 19th century style are
worn by singers who sing and dance
traditional holiday music with tellers
retelling the classic stories of the
season.

For more information, email lady-
gailbte@earthlink.net or call (321) 676-
0697.

‘My Fair Lady’ at the King Center

The King Center presents a new
production of “My Fair Lady” at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26, and 2 p.m. Sunday,

Nov. 27.
The show’s 1956 Broadway produc-

tion featured songs like, “Wouldn’t It Be
Loverly?” “The Rain in Spain,” “I Could
Have Danced All Night,” “On the Street
Where You Live,” “Get Me to the Church
on Time” and “I’ve Grown Accustomed
to Her Face.”

The King Center for the Performing
Arts is at 3865 N. Wickham Road,
Melbourne.

For more information, call (321) 242-
2219 or visit kingcenter.com.

Super Parrandon Navideno in Palm Bay

A dance, show and Christmas dinner
has been scheduled for 7 p.m. to 12:30
a.m., Saturday, Nov. 26, at the Palm Bay
Community Center, 1502 Port Malabar
Blvd. N.E., Palm Bay.

Featured will be El Trovador Felix
Nieves, Efrain “Jataca” Rivera y su
Conjunto and El Cuatrista Alvin Medina.

Dress is formal. Blue jeans, caps and
sneakers are prohibited. Bring your own
refreshments.

Cost is $35 at the door.
For more information and reserva-

tions, call (321) 795-4945.

‘Music on the Hill’

The Creative Arts Foundation of
Brevard presents “Music on the Hill”
Sunday, Nov. 27 at 4 p.m. at the
Friendship Fellowship of Pineda, 3115
Friendship Place, Rockledge.

Cost is $5 at the door.
Brevard County performers will be:

Hayley Vervalin, age 16, Broadway
vocalist and emcee. She was recently
cast in the starring role of “Hairspray.”

Also featured will be: Dorothy Gal,
age 17, opera and Broadway vocalist;
Andrew Cheshire, age 14, concert
violinist; and Isaac Moorman, age 9,
concert pianist.

The Music on the Hill concert series
is presented by the Creative Arts
Foundation of Brevard on the last
Sunday of every month at the Friend-
ship Fellowship at Pineda and
features outstanding young perform-
ers who are selected in a competitive
process.

For more information, call (321)
254-3398 or visit www.cafob.org.

Club scene

• Baja Tavern and Eats:
Marc Dobson will play 5-9
p.m. Friday. The Tiki Band
will play 4:30-8:30 p.m. Sat-
urday. The Tropical Yuppies
will play 5-9 p.m. Sunday.
Ted Villarreal will play 5-9
p.m. Thursday. The Baja is at
626 Glen Cheek Drive, Port
Canaveral. Call (321) 799-
1616.

• Beach Shack: The Space
coast Playboys will play 8
p.m. to midnight Friday and
Thursday. The Bone Dogs
will play 8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday. The Beach Shack is
at 1 Minutemen Causeway,
Cocoa Beach. Call (321) 783-
2250.

• Captain Katanna’s Dock-
side Restaurant and Bar:
Jack Clutterham will play 7-
11 p.m. Friday. Katanna’s is
at 4263 N. Harbor City Blvd.,
Melbourne. Call (321) 253-
1369.

• Charlie and Jakes Bar-B-
Que: Jessica Ottway will play
5:30-8:30 p.m. Friday. Char-
lie and Jakes is at 2725
Minton Road, West Mel-
bourne. Call (321) 345-4441.

• Chops Restaurant &
Lounge: Dave Evans will
play 7-10 p.m. Saturday.
Chops is at 336 S. Washing-
ton Ave., Titusville. Call (321)
385-2467.

• City Limits Restaurant
and Lounge: Swampfox will
play 7:30-10:30 p.m. Sunday.
City Limits is at 4851 S. Dairy
Road, Palm Bay. Call (321)
723-2222.

• City Tropics Bistro: Red
Tide will play 8 p.m. to mid-
night Wednesday. City Trop-
ics is at 249 Fifth Ave., Indi-
alantic. Call (321) 723-1300.

• Cocoa Beach Pier: Pat
Michaels will play 5-11 p.m.
Saturday and 6-10 p.m.
Wednesday with Mike
Dugan on the pier. Mo Geetz
will play 6-10 p.m. Wednes-
day. The Tropical Yuppies
will play 6-10 p.m. Thursday.
The Cocoa Beach Pier is at
401 Meade Ave., Cocoa
Beach. Call (321) 783-4050.

• Cocoa Beach Sports
Club: Barefoot will play 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday. Cocoa
Beach Sports Club is at 142
N. Orlando Ave., Cocoa
Beach. Call (321) 783-3777.

• Coconuts on the Beach:
Mo Geetz will play 7-11 p.m.
Friday and 2-6 p.m. Sunday.
Coco Locos will play 7-11
p.m. Saturday. London Ink
(Duo) will play 6-10 p.m.
Wednesday. Coconuts is at
225 Atlantic Ave., Cocoa
Beach. Call (321) 784-1422.

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 11-25-2011

Aries-March 21-April 19
Life continues to move for-
ward. You have solid plans
and you consistently put
them in motion. Few people
or worldly restrictions will
ever keep you from giving
birth and form to your ideas.
Your heart continues to help
you make responsible deci-
sions for the higher good of
all. Your faith and spirit are
the best reasons.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
You have successfully weath-
ered the recent storms in life.
Your ideas are sound, your
direction is positive and your
focus is right. Keep on releas-
ing old habits, attitudes or
things outdated and
unneeded. You have respect.
Others admire you. You are
very valuable to family and
associates. Life is in divine
order.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Keeping a lighter touch con-
tinues to pay off. Your recent
financial challenges have
helped you redefine your
financial goals. This is bring-
ing light to priorities. Put first
things first and take action
each day on your main goals.
The stronger the balance the
easier the results. Just be
sure to ask for help when
you feel overloaded.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Your strong sense of direc-
tion has returned. You have
survived recent unplanned
changes. Worrying about
things that might have been
is wasted energy. Ask for
guidance from trusted asso-
ciates. There is still a lot left
to do during the holidays.
You have a superior mind
and an awesome heart. Use
them in harmony and the
universe will bless you great-
ly.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Your strong sense of respon-
sibility continues to pay off.
When you feel that strong
sense of inner rightness it's
your instincts telling you that
all is well. Never give up on
your plans. When you
believe, others pick up on
the right feelings and want to
help you in your pursuits.
There is no stopping you
now.

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Your ideas about how to
handle the upcoming sea-

See SCENE, B2 See SCOPES, B6

Seasonal events aboundClub
Scene

By Shelley Koppel
Entertainment writer

Photo by Joyce Wilden
The Markstein Quartet poses before the ‘moon mural’ at the Merritt Island Public
Library. The group will perform Christmas and Chanukah songs Dec. 8. (Left to right:
Igor Markstein, violin; Joan Markstein, cello; Linda Utz, viola; and Joani Roos, violin.)

See SEASONAL, B7

See OUT, B5

Brevard County

Entertainment
Dining &
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• Crossroads Sports Bar:
Funpipe will play 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday. Crossroads is at
5070 Minton Road N.W.,
Palm Bay. Call (321) 723-
9952.

• Djon’s Steak and Lobster
House: The Red Show Trio
will play 7 p.m. to midnight
Friday and Saturday. Julia
Bullock will  play 6 p.m. to
closing Sunday and Thurs-
day. Djon’s is at 522 Ocean

Ave., Melbourne Beach. Call
(321) 722-2737.

• Doubles Beachside Tiki
Bar: Mike and Mikey will
play 7-11 p.m. Saturday.
Doubles is at 1894 S. Patrick
Drive, Indian Harbour
Beach. Call (321) 773-5341.

• Getaway Martini Bar &
Lounge: Zen Again will play
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday. Jon
Parrot will play 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Saturday. The Getaway
is at 7720 N. Wickham Road,
Unit 10, Melbourne. Call
(321) 255-0052.

• Grills at the Port: Entysis

will play 7:30-11:30 p.m. Fri-
day. Johnny Danger will play
2-6 p.m., and Delgado will
play 7:30-11:30 p.m. Satur-
day. Quick Change will play
2-6 p.m. Sunday. John G. will
play 5-9 p.m. Wednesday.
Grills at the Port is at 505
Glen Cheek Drive, Port
Canaveral. Call (321) 868-
2226.

• Grills Riverside: Mo Duo
will play at 1 p.m., and Even
Odds will play at 7:30 p.m.
Friday. Chris Miller will play
at 2 p.m., and Perfect Tues-
day will play at 7:30 p.m. Sat-

urday. Johnny Danger will
play at 2 p.m. Sunday and 5
p.m. Wednesday. Grills River-
side is at 6076 North U.S.
Highway 1, Melbourne. Call
(321) 242-8999.

• Heidi’s Jazz Club: Steve
Kirsner and Al Goldenberg
will play 5-8 p.m., and the
Ron Teixeira Trio will play
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fri-
day. The Ron Teixeira Trio
will also play 8 p.m. to mid-
night Saturday. Sybil Gage
will play 7-11 p.m. Tuesday.
Steve Kirsner and Friends
will play 5-7:45 p.m., and
Dave Sheffield, Stan Soloko
and Rabbit Simmons will
play 8-11:30 p.m. Wednes-
day. Sheffield, Soloko and
Simmons will also play 7-11
p.m. Thursday.  Heidi’s Jazz
Club is at 7 N. Orlando Ave.,
Cocoa Beach. Call (321) 783-
4559.

• Ichabods Dockside: Joel
Thomas and Highway 1 will
play 8-11 p.m. Friday. Ica-
bods Dockside is at 2210
Front St., Melbourne. Call
(321) 952-9532.

• Jumps Tiny Tavern: Rich
Deems will play 5-9 p.m. Fri-
day. Highway 1 will play 5-9
p.m. Saturday. Jumps is at
201 Taft Ave., Cocoa Beach.

Call (321) 784-7893.
• Key West Bar: Spanks

Band will play 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday. Pinch will play 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday. Key
West is at 2286 Highway A1A,
Indian Harbour Beach. Call
(321) 773-1577.

• Loggerheads: Chuck Van
Riper will play 6-9 p.m. Sat-
urday. Loggerheads is at 3930
S. Highway A1A, Melbourne
Beach. Call (321) 725-5990.

• Lone Cabbage Fish
Camp: Bob Davis and the
Country Classics Band will
play 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Lone
Cabbage is at 8199 Highway
520, Cocoa. Call (321) 632-
4199.

• Lou’s Blues: Switch will
play 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Friday. Mo Geetz  will play
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Satur-
day. The Queen Bees will play
2-6 p.m., and the John Quin-
livan Band/Heartbreaker will
play 7-11 p.m. Sunday.
Grindstone will play 8:30
p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesday. Red
Tide will play 8:30 p.m. to
12:30  a.m. Thursday. Lou’s
Blues is at 3191 N. Highway
A1A, Indialantic. Call (321)
779-2299.

• Main Street Pub: Red Tide
will play 6-10 p.m. Saturday.

Main Street Pub is at 705 E.
New Haven Ave., Melbourne.
Call (321) 723-7811.

• Malabar Mo’s: Strobe will
play 3-7 p.m. Sunday. Mo’s is
at 2805 Malabar Road (S.R.
514), Malabar. Call (321) 725-
8374.

• Memaw’s Bar-B-Q: Penny
Creek will play 6-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Memaw’s is at
600 E. Eau Gallie Blvd., Indi-
an Harbour Beach. Call (321)
779-9670.

• Milliken’s Reef: The
Supercats will play 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday. Coco Locos will
play 2-7 p.m. Sunday. Sax
Appeal will play 6-9 p.m.
Monday. Marc Dobson will
play 5-9 p.m. Tuesday. Ted
Villarreal will play 5-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Milliken’s is at
683 Dave Nisbet Drive, Port
Canaveral. Call (321) 783-
0100.

• Murdock’s Bistro & Char
Bar: Patti and Frank will play
7-11 p.m. Saturday and 6-9
p.m. Wednesday. Murdock’s
is at 600 Brevard Ave., Cocoa.
Call (321) 633-0600.

• Norman’s Raw Bar &
Grill: Slick Willie will play 7-
11 p.m. Saturday. Norman’s is
at 3 Forrest Ave., Cocoa. Call
(321) 433-0872.

• Off the Traxx: ViliFi will
play 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
the 9s will play 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Saturday. Off the
Traxx is at 918 E. New Haven
Ave., Melbourne. Call (321)
327-2919.

• Oh Shucks: Vintage will
play 7-11 p.m. Friday. Oh
Shucks is at the Cocoa Beach
Pier, 401 Meade Ave., Cocoa
Beach. Call (321) 783-4050.

• Ozzie’s Crabhouse: Steve
Cowden will play 6-10 p.m.
Friday. Kevin McCullers will
play 6-10 p.m. Saturday.
Dave Supercats Lite will play
4-8 p.m. Sunday. Atlantic
Bluegrass will play 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Ozzie’s is at 4391
Dixie Highway N.E., Palm
Bay. Call (321) 724-0009.

• Pineda Inn Bar & Grill:
Ted Villarreal will play 7-11
p.m. Friday. Keith Koelling
will play 2-6 p.m. Sunday.
The Pineda is at 6355 North
U.S. Highway 1 (U.S. 1 and
Suntree Boulevard), Rock-
ledge, Melbourne. Call (321)
751-5311.

• Riverside Bar and Grill:
Red Tide will play 7-11 p.m.
Friday. The After Midnight
Band will play 7-11 p.m. Sat-
urday. Steve Cowden will
play 4-8 p.m. Sunday. River-
side is at 4720 Dixie Highway
N.E., Palm Bay. Call (321)
574-0520.

• Sandbar Sports Grill: Pat
Michaels will play 4-8 p.m.
Friday and Wednesday.
Adam Sikora will play 9 p.m.
to midnight Monday. Ted Vil-
larreal will play 5-9 p.m.
Tuesday. The Sandbar is at
4301 Ocean Beach Blvd.,
Cocoa Beach. Call (321) 799-
2577.

• Seabreeze Steakhouse:
Chick Van Riper will play 6-9
p.m. Friday on the deck. The
Seabreeze is at 1940 Highway
A1A, Indian Harbour Beach.
Call (321) 779-8980.

• Siggy’s All-American Bar:
Staring Blind will play 9:30
p.m. to 1:15 a.m. Friday. 30
Days (formerly Un4sakn) will
play 9:30 p.m.  to 1:15 a.m.
Saturday. john Andrew Burr
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One Lb. Fried Fish, 
Fries & Cole Slaw

Dine In or Take Out Mon. thru Weds

$7.95
Every Day

$1295

1600 S. Wickham Rd., Melbourne 409-8217
Now Open 7 Days A Week • 11:00am - 10:00pm

Mon • Tues
95¢ Draft Beer

Tuesday - $795

Baked Ziti or Lasagna

CRISPY WRAPS
OR FLAT BREAD
• MEDITERRANEAN
• CUCUMBER WITH 

WASABI SAUCE

NANA FLAT BREAD
NEW: CHEF’S ITALIAN

SPECIAL HAM, CAPICOLLA,
SALAMI, PROSCIUTO,

SWEET PEPPER,
RELISH, ONION,

TOMATO, FRESH
BASIL, FRESH

MOZZARELLA, 
WITH FRIES

$8.95
68

83
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Thursday
LOBSTER ROLLS STEAMED

MAINE LIVE LOBSTER

INTRODUCING 28" FAMILY PIZZA

Wednesday Family Pasta Day
All-You-Can-Eat Pasta & Sauce 1st order

includes meatballs or sausage.
$6.95 Dine-In Only

Fresh New England
Seafood

IPSWICH STEAMERS &
FRESH, LIVE MAINE LOBSTER

Baked Stuffed Cod
Baked Stuffed Shrimp
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2096 N. Courtenay Pkwy • Merritt Island

453-FEET
HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 10 am - 6 pm

CUSTOM FIT ORTHOTICS
FEET HURT?

• Plantar Fasciitis?
• Heel Pain?
• Hips, Knees or Back Pain?

WE CAN HELP!!!
MENTION THIS AD

20% OFF
Any Arch Support

Stop in for your

FREE
CONSULTATION
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Locator Line. Shopping Line 321.727.8062
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Scene
From page B1

See SCENE, B7



FRIDAY, NOV. 25
• Humane Society’s ‘Black

Friday’ sale: 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday, Nov. 25.
Humane Society, 1020 Cox
Road, Cocoa.

The Central Brevard
Humane Society will be hav-
ing its first “Black Friday”
sale Nov. 25 at the Humane
Society in Cocoa.

Save 25 percent off adop-
tion fees on all animals
“dressed in black.” 

The animal must be more
than 6 months of age.

For more information,
contact the Central Brevard
Humane Society at (321)
636-3343 or visit www.crit-
tersavers.com.

SATURDAY, NOV. 26

• ‘Reggae In The Park’: 5-9
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26. Eau
Gallie Arts District, High-
land Avenue and Eau Gallie
Boulevard, Melbourne.

The event will feature 23
Treez and DJ Jimmy South.

The event is free and pre-
sented by Concepts on
Highland.

Beer will be available
through Carroll Distribut-
ing.

Bring a chair and blanket.

For information, call (321)
610-7987.

• Cannabis Freedom Fes-
tival: Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 26-27. Wickham Park
Pavilion, Brevard Communi-
ty College, 3865 N. Wickham
Road, Melbourne.

The festival will present
two days of cannabis educa-
tion, music with 15 bands,
political speech, Cannabis
Industry Panel discussions,
hemp clothing fashion
show, drum circle and fun.

Overnight camping will be
available.

The festival also includes
arts, discussions and myth
busting.

The is a free event for all
ages brought to you by the
Florida Cannabis Action
Network.

After 15 years of cannabis
education, 16 states and the
District of Columbia have
created laws protecting
patients who use cannabis.

Fourteen states have
removed criminal penalties,
making possession a ticket-
only offense, while the fed-
eral government had four
bills dealing with cannabis
last session. Florida can be
next.

Nov. 26-27, the weekend
after Thanksgiving, is the
Cannabis Freedom Festival

Reunion Event at Wickham
Park Main Pavilion (BCC
campus) in Melbourne.

For more information,
visit www.canfest.org.

• Humane Society Adopt-
able Pets event: Noon to 3
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26. Sun-
flower House, 777  E. Merritt
Island Causeway, Merritt
Square Mall, Merritt Island.

The event features Central
Brevard Humane Society’s
shelter dogs and cats.

All proceeds will go to
help provide care to the
homeless animals in Bre-
vard county.

For more information, call
(321) 636-3343 or visit
www.crittersavers.com.

MONDAY, NOV. 28
• Sunshine Club of Mel-

bourne meeting: 1:30 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 28. Eau Gallie
Library, 1521 Pineapple Ave.,
Melbourne.

The program on Nov. 28
will be “Change in
Medicare.”

The Sunshine Club is aare
a philanthropic social club
that sponsors fundraisers
for local charities, such as
Crane Creek Community
Center, The Salvation Army,
The Sharing Center, Meals
on Wheels, and several oth-
ers.  

For more information, call
(321) 254-8324.

• Magic School Bus Live!
The Climate Challenge:
10:30 a.m. Monday, Nov. 28.
King Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, 3865 N. Wickham
Road, Melbourne.

Ms. Friz and her sidekick,
Liz, take the class and audi-
ence on a whirlwind tour.

Experience the telltale
signs of climate change and
decide if you are up for the
challenge in this magical
Emmy award-winning the-
atrical production.

Suggested audience is
kindergarten through third
grade.

Cost is $9, plus fees.
For more information, call

(321) 242-2219 or visit
www.bsoinc.com or
www.artspower.org.

• Barbara’s Book Chats: 1
p.m., Monday, Nov. 28.
Satellite Beach Public

www.HometownNewsOL.com Friday, November 25, 2011 Melbourne • B3

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Using Only The Freshest Ingredients

50% OFF50% OFF
Buy 1 Quart at Reg. Price, Get 2nd for

Come by Tuesday thru Friday
3:30-6:30 pm

1912 Post Road • Melbourne
Different

Selections Daily

A Delicious, Nutritious
Meal In Itself!

Call for Special Orders or Catering

321-243-1857
www.thesoupshop.net
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Lic. # CAT 1505536

One coupon per purchase

PIZZA • WINGS • SUBS • SALADS • STROMBOLI

CALZONE • JERSEY STYLE SUBMARINE SANDWICHESM
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$2999

$5
Family

Meal Deal

2 Jumbo Slices &
A Fountain Drink for

EVERYDAY

2 - 1 Topping 16" Pizzas • 1 - Dozen Wings
1 - 2 Liter of Soda • 1 - Order of Garlic Knots

Expires 12/2/11

TRY OUR HUGE....
Jersey Style Subs!!!!!
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Jersey
Style Pizza

Philly
Cheese
Steak

Beer

The
BIGGEST...
LOWEST priced Philly Steak in town!!!

PATIO OPENPATIO OPEN

Sli
ce of Italy

Pizzeria

Stone Oven

1470 Aurora Rd.,Melbourne, FL

752-0009
Slice of Italy Pizzeria

FREE
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES PROMOTIONS. 100 FREE SWEEPSTAKES, PER CUSTOMER
ALLOWED PER DAY. PROMOTION STARTS NOVEMBER 4, 2011 AND ENDS NOVEMBER 4, 2012. MUST BE 18 OR
OLDER TO PARTICIPATE IN SWEEPSTAKES.
CH12465 - A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE
DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800) 435-7352 WITH IN THE STATE. REGISTRATION
DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

1270 N. Wickham Road Suite 43, Melbourne, FL 32935

321.610.7871

Open 7 Days A Week
(Closed Thanksgiving)

Friday
November 25th

Appetizers
5p-7p

Early Birds

Midnight
Madness

Ladies Day Nov. 23
Men’s Day Nov. 30

Mystery Hot Seat

Monday-Friday
1st $20 Donation Receives 

800 Entries
1st $20 Donation Receives 

800 Entries

9am • 11am • 1 pm • 9 pm • 11 pm
Nov. 21, 23, 25, 26, 27,

28, 29 & 30 11 pm-2 am

68
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OPEN COCKPIT ADVENTURE!
Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 

Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

www.FloridaBiplanes.com
Merritt Island Airport • 321-392-4125

––––  Carries up to 2 Passengers ––––

Gift Certificates Available Online!

1901 Palm Bay Rd • PALM BAY
(Just E. of Babcock) • M-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 11-9pm

729-8338   
www.ranchoviejofl.com

VISIT OUR NEW BAR!

Best In
Brevard

Brevard’s
Best

Margaritas

68
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✁

$500 OFF$500 OFF
ANY PURCHASE

of $25 or more.
Not to be combined with any other offer. - Expires 12/30/2011

Dine In 
or

Take Out

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY

2-4-1
MARGARITAS & DRAFTS

Rancho Viejo
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Metro West Shopping Plaza • NE Corner of Wickham & 192 behind Walgreens
3016 West New Haven Ave. • West Melbourne

Friday
Prime Rib 4-8p

Starting at $999

$3.99
HAMBURGER

PLATTER!

Roast Beef
& Turkey Baked

on Premises

New York Style
Family Restaurant

Homemade Food at Family Prices

Gift Cards Now On Sale!
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SUDOKU #44

Hours: Mon.–Fri 7am–8pm • Sat & Sun 7am–3pm 321725-6855

Monday: Stuffed Peppers - Meat Loaf
Tuesday: Roast Pork

New - Goulash & Potato Pancakes
Wednesday: New - Stuffed Cabbage

Chicken Pot Pie
Thursday: New - Beef Tips over Noodles

Shepard's Pie
Friday: New - Seafood with Lemon Sauce

Prime Rib - Reuben Sandwich

Introducing our "New Chefs" Specials
SERVING DINNER 4-8PM MON-FRI

Delivery
Available

All Fresh
Ingredients
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Fresh 
Sub Bread
Made Daily

321-727-8134321-727-8134
3960 S. Babcock St., Melbourne

(Located next to Andretti Thrill Park)
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11am-9pm

Fri. & Sat. 11am-11pm • Sun. 1pm-8pm

We Offer: • Appetizers • Salads • Off the Grill 
• Homemade Pastas • Stromboli • Calzones • Pizza

• Hot & Cold Subs • Baskets

T
om

my’s Pizza &

Su
bs

Friday Night Special
Large 16” 1 Topping Pizza 

only $1000
Cannot Be Combined with Other Offers

Fridays Only • Expires 12/15/11
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54All Welcome

Hall Rental
Holiday Parties,

Meetings,
Weddings &

More!

• Large Room • Reasonable Rates
• Full Bar Available

Call or stop by for more information:
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.

Melbourne Post No. 4206
3201 Dairy Road

Melbourne, Florida 32904
321-724-4121

Gift Certificate
1/2 Price
online at 

hometownnewsol.com

Need A Location For
Your Holiday Event?

Lunch Served Daily

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Community Calendar

See CALENDAR, B4



Library, 751 Jamaica Blvd.,
Satellite Beach.

Book will be “American
Pie: slices of life (and pie)
from America’s back roads”
by Pascale LeDraoulec.

For more information, call
(321) 779-4004.

THURSDAY, DEC. 1
• Cocoa Beach Woman’s

Club meeting: 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 1. Cocoa
Beach Country Club, 5000
Tom Warriner Blvd., Cocoa
Beach.

There is a meet-and-greet
at 9:30 a.m. followed by
business meeting at 10 a.m.

The program consists of a
blind auction, followed by
lunch at 11:30 a.m.

The public is invited to
attend the meetings.

Please call Jean Carey for
lunch reservations at (321)
783-1671.

UPCOMING EVENTS
• Fall Field Festival for

students in exceptional
education: 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Dec. 2 at Eau Gallie
High School Football Field,
1400 Commodore Blvd.,
Melbourne.

Schools invited to the
event are:

• High schools: Eau Gallie,
Satellite, Melbourne, Palm
Bay, Heritage, Bayside,
Space Coast, Astronaut,
Titusville, Viera, Cocoa,
Merritt Island, Rockledge
and Cocoa Beach

• Middle schools: John-
son, Hoover, Kennedy,
Stone, Space Coast Junior,
Madison, McNair, Delaura,
Central and Southwest

This is a great way to get

together to help battle the
nation’s No. 1 killer, heart
disease. There will be several
activities planned to elevate
your student’s heart rate and
have fun while exercising.

• Teachers are responsible
for student transportation
to Eau Gallie High School,
taking your class through
the individual stations,
lunch for your students and
assisting your students.

Please RSVP as soon as
possible, and remind each
student to have proper
shoes and clothing to partic-
ipate. If possible, have stu-
dents wear school colors
and please encourage par-
ent participation.

• Students are responsible
for proper dress attire (that
means shorts, T-shirt, socks
and sneakers) and a positive
energetic attitude.

Please RSVP to coach
Scott at pedrick.scott@bre-
vardschools.org.

For more information, call
(321) 633-1000, Ext. 796 or
email davis.christine@bre-
vardschools.org.

• Mr. and Mrs. Claus carol-
ing: 6-8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2.
Lipscomb Street Communi-
ty Center, 3316 S. Monroe
St., Melbourne.

There will be participation
from area churches and ele-
mentary and middle school
choirs.

The event is free to the
community.

For more information, call
(321) 674-5725.

• Palm Bay craft fair: 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
3. Palm Bay United
Methodist Church, 2100
Port Malabar Blvd. N.E.
Palm Bay.  The event will
feature Christmas decora-
tions and ornaments; jewel-
ry, including crosses, bead-
ed, bracelets, potato
necklaces and pins; white
elephant items; baked
goods and more.  Proceeds
will go to missions.

Call (321) 768-7790 for
information.

• Coast Guard boating
safely class: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 3. U.S. Coast

Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 17-2
Headquarters, The Sal Mar-
tinez Palm Bay Boating Safe-
ty Building, Pollak Park,
Palm Bay Road and Main
Street N.E., Palm Bay.

This is a one-day program
about boating safely.

Learn about federal and
state boating requirements,
Homeland Security and you
as a boater, get your Florida
State Boater Education ID
Card, qualify for boating
education discount and
qualify to join the USCG
Auxiliary.

All materials will be fur-
nished in the cost of this
class, which will be $ 35 per
participant, which includes
a free lunch.

Free vessel safety checks
will be available at this loca-
tion on the same day and
times.

Call the public affairs offi-
cer for reservations and
information at (321) 254-
0540.

• Space Coast Health and

Friday, November 25, 2011  B4 • Melbourne Hometown News
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Romancing 
the Stove

Arlene Borg,
The Grammy Guru

www.HometownNewsOL.com

• Recipes
• Stories
• Archives & More

COMPANION
SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
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B-Lic.#1100068

***Security & Safety For Many Other Organizations & Facilities***

Uniformed Unarmed & Armed Security Services
321.757.9557 or 321.987.6947

www.companionsecurity.com
1600 Sarno Rd., Suite 24 • Melbourne, FL 32935

Specializing in...
• Hotel & Motel Security
• Cruise Terminal Safety & Security
• Inmate Transportation
• Nursing Facilities
• Condominium Security

• Alarmed Response
• Parking Garages
• Community Associations
• Reception Centers
• Retirement Communities
• Automobile Dealerships

Woody Woodley

Interchange Square • 1153 Malabar Rd, NE, #15 • Palm Bay • 321-727-3589

Hours: Mon-Sat
8:30am-5:30pm

8 BARBERS
NO WAITING!

Bobby Woodley

Thank You
for 17 Years!
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Two Feathers Gallery, Inc.
833 E. New Haven Ave. • Old Historic Downtown Melbourne

(321) 733-1227 

Specializing in 
White “Buffalo” Turquoise

Come in and See
Our LARGE

Selection of Jewelry!

Unique Native American JewelryUnique Native American Jewelry

The Luck of the Irish!

• Tapestry & Cotton Throws
• Bar Signs

• Family Coat of Arms
• Jewelry

• Personalized Items

Brevard's Largest Selection of AUTHENTIC
Irish Merchandise!
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The Irish ShopThe Irish Shop
Custom Gifts & Step Dance Supplies

Historic Downtown Melbourne
818 E. New Haven Avenue • Melbourne, FL

321-723-0122
www.the-irish-shop.com
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Cafe

Dine in
Take Out
Dine in
Take Out
Lunch and Dinner • Brunch on SundaysLunch and Dinner • Brunch on Sundays

The

2002 S. Harbor City Boulevard
Melbourne, FL

321-327-2996
www.thenomadcafe.com

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11am-9pm • Sunday 9am-2pm

A Varied
Menu for theWanderer 

At Heart

A Varied
Menu for theWanderer 

At Heart

FREE appetizer with the
purchase of two dinner

entrees.
After 4 pm only - Minimum

purchase $20
Expires 12/30/11

FREE appetizer with the
purchase of two dinner

entrees.
After 4 pm only - Minimum

purchase $20
Expires 12/30/11
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Law Office  of  Pamela J. Pedlow, P.A.

909 E. New Haven Ave., Suite 206, Melbourne, FL 32901
321/258-0150   pedlow@hotmail.com

We Provide Dignified and Compassionate Representation.

• Foreclosure Defense/Options • Divorce
• Child Custody • Paternity • Mediation

www.pedlowlaw.com
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Hearing Instruments & Care 
for Every Budget

Call Now! 321-722-2894

www.aadvancedhearingcare.com

New & Used
Hearing Aids

Bought & Sold

R.D. “Dan” Taylor
Audioprosthologist,

Owner
ACA, BC/HIS, COHC

Helping folks to connect with the sounds of life 
and living for over 20 years from the heart of 

Historic Downtown Melbourne • 720 E. New Haven Ave.

A-Advanced
Hearing Care
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Dell Laptops Off Lease

Excellent Condition
Full Warranty

$295& up

321-951-0000
Call Mr. Chips
720 E. New Haven Ave.
Melbourne, FL 32901
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900 East New Haven • Downtown Melbourne
321.727.3600

Christmas

SAVE

30%
on any 1 item

with HTN Coupon

Expires Dec. 30, 2011

• Art Supplies
• Stationary
• Gifts
• Complete line

office supplies
& furniture

11th Annual 'Holiday & Candlelight Shopping'
Saturdays: November 26th & December 3, 10, & 17th

5-9pm in Historic Downtown Melbourne

Visit www.downtownmelbourne.com or Call 321-724-1741 for more info

Our merchants cordially invite you to enjoy the sights,
sounds and tastes of the holiday season fashioned

after Old English Country Holiday Traditions.
Shops remain open late, are lit with white candles
and lights, and merchants serve such holiday fare
as wassail, cookies, tea, mulled cider, wine, cakes,

candy canes, and hot chocolate. All evenings feature
a variety of holiday entertainment with musicians, choirs,

carolers, entertainers, 'Father Christmas'
and 'Cookie the Clown' strolling the streets, the 

arcades and inside the shops. Special entertainment
on certain nights
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56VISIT US FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Unique Gifts, Delicious Restaurants & the Best Professional Services!
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Susan Hawkins
(321) 242-1013
Your Melbourne Hometown News
Advertising Consultant

FOR A
HIGH-QUALITY, 
LOW COST,
EFFECTIVE AD
PLEASE CALL:

She can take care of all your advertising needs!

Calendar
From page B3

See CALENDAR, B6
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Answers located in Classified Section
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Dental Insurance
Welcome

Mon-Tue-Thu 7:30-5:30
Wed 12:30-7:30

723-0938
917 S. Wickham Rd. • W. Melbourne • 32904

Got A Dental Problem?
Bring your prior file/xrays for a FREE 2nd opinion.

SMILE
New Patient Prophy and Exam

(1110)            (0150)
with Oral Cancer Screening

Expires 12/30/11

Friendly, Family Dentistry

• Children Welcome
• Veneers
• Whitening
• Root Canals

• Crowns
• TMJ Disorder
• One-Visit Restorations 
• Dental Emergencies

Seen Promptly
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Dentures
• Implant Restorations

Any patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed
for payment for any other service, Examinations or treatment which is performed as a result and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free service, examination or treatment.

John T. Bailey, DMD
Serving Brevard For 27 Years

John T. Bailey,
DMD

New Patient
Introduction
$7500

321-725-3990
251 Florida Ave. • Melbourne

www.MelbourneTerraceRehab.com
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26Inpatient & Outpatient Rehabilitation Services

Maximize Physical Wellness • Promote Independence & Healing
Enhance Personal Dignity

Experience The Latest
Rehabilitation Technology

• Individualized
Programs

• Smartcard
Technology

• Records Progress
• Reduces Stress on
Joints & Connective

Tissues

• Individualized
Programs

• Smartcard
Technology

• Records Progress
• Reduces Stress on
Joints & Connective

Tissues

• Individualized
Programs

• Smartcard
Technology

• Records Progress
• Reduces Stress on
Joints & Connective

Tissues

HOBBY & JEWELRY SHOP
1922 S. Babcock St. • Melbourne, FL 32901

407-346-5064
Theninis@hotmail.com

407-346-5064

HOBBY & JEWELRY SHOP
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26Lowest Prices in
Brevard - Guaranteed!

Lowest Prices in
Brevard - Guaranteed!
We Will Match Any Competitor’s

Advertised Price
(Must Present Printed Ad) 

We Will Match Any Competitor’s
Advertised Price

Large Selection of
Remote Control

Helicopters, Cars,
Trucks & Boats
Starting at $2499

Large Selection of
Remote Control

Helicopters, Cars,
Trucks & Boats
Starting at $2499

Fashion Jewelry,
Belt Buckles,

Knives, 
Air Soft Guns

Fashion Jewelry,
Belt Buckles,

Knives, 
Air Soft Guns

Buy 1, Get 1

FREE
Any Item of Equal or Lesser Value

Expires 11/30/11

HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Sunday 12-6

Jazz band at Super Flea

The Central Brevard Humane
Society’s Jazz Band will be
playing at the Super Flea &
Farmers Market’s North Food
Court 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 27.

All donations raised will help
to create awareness and
financial support for thousands
of unwanted and abandoned
pets.

The Super Flea & Farmers
Market is at 4835 W. Eau Gallie
Blvd., Melbourne.

For more information, call
(321) 636-3343 or visit
www.crittersavers.com.

‘Miracle on 34th Street, the
musical’

“Miracle on 34th Street, the
Musical” will be presented at 8
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and
2 p.m. Sundays, Dec. 1-18, at
the Henegar Center for the
Arts, 625 E. New Haven Ave.,
Melbourne.

Cost is $22, $20 for seniors
and $10 for students.

For more information, call
(321) 723-8698 or visit
www.henegar.org.

Space Coast Symphony
Orchestra holiday

The Space Coast Symphony

Orchestra will present “A Leroy
Anderson Christmas” and the
“Nutcracker” with the Galmont
Ballet, 2-7 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
3, at the Scott Performing Arts
Center at Holy Trinity Episco-
pal, 5625 Holy Trinity Drive,
Melbourne.

Cost is $20.
For more information, call

(321) 536-8580 or visit
www.SpaceCoastSymphony.or
g.

Brevard Chorale classic concert

The Brevard Chorale, a 60-
voice community chorus
affiliated with Brevard Com-
munity College, will be singing
a selection of short classics
and seasonal favorites,
including “Jesu, Joy of Man’s
Desiring,” “O Magnum
Mysterium” and “Joy to the
World.”

Also featured will be  the
choral ensemble, VOCE.

The concert will be at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 6, at the
Simpkins Fine Arts Auditorium,
Brevard Community College
Cocoa Campus, 1519 Clearlake
Road, Cocoa.

Cost is $10 and $5 for
students, and are available
from any chorale member and
at the door.

There will also be a special
preview concert at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 3, at the Park
Avenue Baptist Church, 2600
Park Ave., Titusville.

For more information, call
(321) 433-7385 or visit
brevardchorale.org.

Journey to Bethlehem – Mims
United Methodist Church

What was the world like
when Jesus was born? Did he
watch his mother spin wool
into thread for clothes? Did he
help his father build wooden
tools and toys? Was he sent to
the market for dates or the
apothecary for healing herbs?

Now you can learn about the
world this Jesus knew it as you
travel back in time at the Mims
United Methodist Church’s
“Journey to Bethlehem.”

At 1-4 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 10-11, you will
see Mims United Methodist
Church transformed into the
ancient city of Bethlehem.

Outside you can see the
herd animals and help the
townspeople stomp grapes for
wine and press olives for oil.
Inside you can visit the
marketplace shops and your
whole family can learn to
weave baskets, throw pottery,
play spin the dreidel or sample
Biblical foods.

Further along the streets you
will pass through the mortuary,
the synagogue and the
Bedouin village on your way to
the stable to see a living
nativity.

The event is free to all, and
parking is provided.

Mims United Methodist
Church is located at 3302
Green St., Mims.

For more information, call
(321) 267-6202 or visit
www.edkindle.com.
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sonal plans are sound. Fear
not. You have strong favor
from the spirit world. Why?
Because you have given so
much the universe wants to
pay you back ten-fold. Every-
thing is in divine order. Your
faith has prevailed. Relax and
enjoy. You are doing a great
job.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
You continue to experience
positive results in life. Your
focus is getting stronger every
day. You can't do everything
at once but you can remove
nonessential things from
your life. If your heart isn't in
it don't do it. Just be sure to
make quality time for your-
self. Patience is a virtue in
itself. Let it unfold and all will
continue to be well.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Your mastery of small details
is preparing you for larger
responsibilities. You continue
to excel at life's challenges.
Your warm, loving nature
continues to carry you
through life's storms. Your
natural sensitivity always
warns you of challenging sit-
uations before they get out of

hand and attempt to take
over. You are divinely gifted
and guided.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Your words are respected by
others in ways you may not
even know. Others quote you
because of your good advice.
One of your greatest rewards
is encouraging and helping
others find their direction in
the world. Your positive atti-
tude is contagious. Also your
individuality is inspirational
to those wanting to learn and
grow. Keep it up forever.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
This gives you an edge in
heartfelt decisions. Your
guardian angel protects you
from harm. You are well
known for making wise deci-
sions rather than hasty ones.
Be patient with those around
you whose choose to take a
different view. Listen. You
never know what you might
learn.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
There is strong energy
around you for the next two
weeks. The year should end
with a bang for you. Try to
find a little time for fun things
even with your extra respon-
sibilities. Enjoy the ride. Take
it a day at a time. Seize every
moment like there is no
tomorrow. Your strongest
wishes will prevail because
you have others best inter-
ests in heart as well as your
own.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
You are on your way to a bet-
ter life. You have a great heart
and fresh ideas. Continue to
stand up for your beliefs. The
timing is right to move your
best ideas forward. Listen to
your first impressions. Man-
age a few timely projects. Fin-
ish them and then move on
to the next group. Some-
times less is more. No reason
to be overwhelmed now.

Star visions

Call (772) 334-9487 or e-
mail jtuckxyz@aol.com for
other details or to schedule a
reading. Have a starry week,
everyone.

Wellness Expo: 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3. Wick-
ham Park, 2500 Parkway
Drive, Melbourne.

This is an opportunity for
the holistic and fashion
businesses to come togeth-

er to share products and
knowledge with the local
community in Melbourne.

The focus is for the com-
munity to learn more about
what’s new and exciting in
the health, fashion, sports,
nutrition holistic tech-
niques and natural prod-
ucts to live a healthier and
glamorous lifestyle.

Come join the fun. There
will be food, live music,
holistic services and prod-
ucts, massage, acupunc-
ture and more.

Proceeds will be donated
to Soles4Souls and Nana’s
House.

The expo will be free
admission to the public.
Feel free to invite your fam-
ily and friends.

If you are interested in
participating as a vendor,
please contact Carissa at
autumn030@gmail.com or
(321) 243-5848.

• Corvette Christmas toy
run: Noon. Saturday, Dec.
3. Eckler’s Corvette Parts,
5140 S. Washington Ave.,
(U.S. Highway 1), Titusville.

Dec. 3 marks the 11th
Annual Brevard County
Corvette Clubs Toy Run to
benefit less fortunate chil-
dren.

All Corvette owners are
encouraged to attend and
bring a gift certificate or
unwrapped toy and book
worth approximately $20
for infants to 18-year-olds.

Cars will stage at Eckler’s
Corvette Parts, 5140 S.
Washington Ave. in
Titusville, beginning at
noon. The caravan will
depart at 2 p.m. sharp.

The Brevard County

Sheriffs Office will provide
a police escort from Eck-
ler’s to Rusty’s Seafood and
Oyster Bar in Port Canaver-
al.

The Cape Canaveral Vol-
unteer Fire Department
will collect and distribute
all of the donations.

Additional information
can be found at
www.capekennedycorvet-
teclub.com, www.space-
coastvettes.com or by call-
ing the Cape Kennedy
Corvette Club at (321) 452-
6993.

• Coastal Boxer Rescue
Boxer Bash: 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3. Wick-
ham Park Pavilion, Brevard
Community College, 3865
N. Wickham Road, Mel-
bourne.

Coastal Boxer Rescue
hosts its Second Annual
Boxer Bash with activities
for pets, owners and chil-
dren, an adoption tent,
food, music, silent auction,
giveaways and more.

Admission to the event is
free to everyone and their
well-behaved pet.

There will be a vendor
village, food, music, chil-
dren’s activities, dog con-
tests, a doggie kissing
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CLOCKMAKERCLOCKMAKER

WE DO HOUSE CALLS!
Clock & Watch Repair Center • Watch Batteries Installed

(321)727-0640 • 536-4284
Appointments Available

238 S. Wickham Rd. • Melbourne
M-F 9-5
Sat. 9-2

30
Years!

$2000 OFF ANY CLOCK
REPAIRS

with coupon • Exp. 12/2/11

BUY •  SELL • WE SERVICE ALL CLOCKS & ANTIQUE CLOCKS

CIGARETTE DEPOT
2595 W. NEW HAVEN (ACROSS FROM OLIVE GARDEN)

WEST MELBOURNE, FL 32904
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No Chemical
Additives

Including: Marlboro, Lights, Camel, Winston, Kool, Newport, Salem and all others!
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$20 OFF 1/2 Hour Massage
(normally $45) 

FREE $20 Upgrade on 1 Hour Massage
Cannot Be Combined

OR
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Breakfast

with

Santa

Space Is Limited • Reservations Required

504-7776 Ext. 2

7032 Stadium Plaza • Viera
www.durandining.com

Santa Is Coming To DURAN
Bring the children ... and the Grandparents Too!

Saturday, December 3rd
9 am

Full Breakfast Buffet
Story Time with Santa
Complimentary Pictures

A Funtime for All!

Adults $995

Children $350

Under 6 Years
Tax & gratuity not included

& Associates Presents The 2nd Annual
Space Coast Volunteers in Medicine Golf Tournament

Baytree National Golf Links - Friday, December 2nd

Lunch & Warm Up: 11:30am • Tee Off: 12:30pm
Best-Shot Format

19th Hole/Awards Presentation:  4:30pm

18 Foursomes/72 players
(1) Foursome: $500 • Individual Player: $125

Lunch, Prizes, Fabulous Course, Limited Entry, Fun format,
all to benefit Space Coast Volunteers in Medicine
Providing Free Medical, Dental & Chiropractic Care to the Uninsured of Brevard County

Presented on Behalf of Space Coast Volunteers in Medicine: 321-914-0915
To Register to Play: Call 914-0915 or email us at:

info@spacecoastvolunteersinmedicine.org

To Learn More About This Great 501c3 non-profit organization:
www.spacecoastvolunteersinmedicine.org

Assurance for the Uninsured

68
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presents a free program of
Christmas and Chanukah
favorites at the Merritt
Island Public Library, 1195
N. Courtenay Parkway, Dec.
8 at 7 p.m. The concert is free
and tickets are not required.
Call (321) 455-1369.

The Fourth Annual “Mes-
siah” sing-along, with the
Space Coast Symphony
Orchestra, takes place Dec. 9
at 7 p.m. at St. John the
Evangelist Catholic Church,
5655 Stadium Parkway,
Viera. The event is free. Call
(321) 536-8580 or visit the
website www.SpaceCoast-
Symphony.org.

The Brevard Community
Chorus presents “A Heartfelt
Holiday” concert Dec. 10 at
7:30 p.m. at the King Center,
3865 Wickham Road, Mel-

bourne. Tickets are $20 gen-
eral admission and $15 for
students and seniors. Call
(321) 242-2219 or visit the
website www.BrevardCom-
munityChorus.org.

When most people
think about golf at
Walt Disney World,

they think of the Palm and
Magnolia Courses where the
PGA Tour plays the last
official event on its calendar
each year. Some of us,
however, are old enough to
remember when the tour
also played at Disney’s Lake
Buena Vista Course.

The PGA Tour last used
the Lake Buena Vista Course
during the Disney Classic in
1997. 

The tour may have left,
but for me, the Lake Buena
Vista Course is my favorite
on the property. It’s not long
by any means. In fact, you
can still see some of the very
back tees the tour added to
lengthen the course enough
to challenge the top profes-
sionals.

What Lake Buena Vista
lacks in length, it makes up
for with challenging greens,
tree-lined fairways, lots of
bunkers and some of the
most beautiful trees and
fauna on any of the Disney
tracks.

Designed by Joe Lee, it
has four sets of tees, playing
to a par of 72 for the men

and 73 for the ladies. The
very back tees play to a
couple of yards over 6,800.
The forward tees come in at
just over 5,200 yards.

The course starts you off
with a par-5 that should
allow you to get your round
going early. While it’s not a
long hole at 514 yards from
the back tees, it is fraught
with danger should you hit
the ball left and into the
water.

The front nine wanders its
way through pastel vacation
villas and past a lighthouse.
The short par-3 seventh
features an island green. It’s
by no means as intimidating
as the one at Sawgrass, but
it’s still a tough shot with the
wind blowing.

Holes eight and nine are
the No. 1 and No. 5 toughest
holes on the course. The
par-5 eighth will test you on
your second shot as the
woods encroach from both
sides the closer you get to
the green.

The back nine features
dense woods surrounding
the course. At one point,
you will tee off over a canal
as a Disney boat meanders
by.

The 16th is the longest
par-3 on the course, coming
in at 200 yards from the
back tees. The 17th is the
longest of the par-5s and
plays alongside the Tree-
house Villas that are some of
the most popular vacation
accommodations at the
resort.

Eighteen is a stout par 4
that measures well over 400

yards. The hole rewards the
daring golfer who can play a
tee shot from left to right
with a shorter approach.
This may come in handy as
you have to hit a narrow

green surrounded by
bunkers and trees.
There is a great variety of

holes at the course. The par-
4s vary in length from just
over 300 yards to nearly 450
yards. There are par-5s that
are reachable with a pair of
solid shots, and one that will
ruin a good day if you take it
too lightly.

This course challenges
your strength of muscle and
mind. The greens are small,

elevated and well-bunkered,
demanding accurate shot-
making. You will use not
only every club in your bag,
but also every type of shot
in your arsenal. Best of all,
you get to do it while
surrounded by the magic of
Disney. You can schedule
your round by calling (407)
WDW-GOLF.

No day of golf would be
complete without experi-
encing two more of my
favorite things, food and
great sports on television.
After my round of golf, I
headed just up the street to
Buffalo Wild Wings
(www.BuffaloWildWings.co

m) for some wings, beer and
college football.

The beer was cold, the
wings were hot and tasty,
and I had every game
imaginable to choose from.

Never mind the recipe for
a perfect Thanksgiving
turkey; I have found the one
for a perfect Saturday. Golf,
drinks, wings and football!

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for nearly 40
years. He hosts the Thursday
Night Golf Show on WSTU
1450-AM. Contact him at
stammergolf@yahoo.com.
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Imagine Schools 
at West Melbourne

www.imaginewestmelbourne.org

A Tuition Free Public Charter School
Learning Communities of Achievement & Hope

SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR
2011-2012 SCHOOL YEAR!

• From VPK - 8th Grade
• Sports, Music,

Enrichment Programs
• National School Lunch

Program
• Uniforms-New Colors

Just Added!

3355 Imagine Way, 
West Melbourne, FL 32904

(On Hollywood Blvd. 1/4 Mile North of Palm Bay Rd.)

321-768-6200

Seats are Limited - Enroll Today
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Brevard County Health Department WIC Program Locations
Central Appointments 321-639-5793
Titusville 611 Singleton Ave 321-383-2791
Viera 2555 Judge Fran Jameson Way 321-639-5802
Melbourne 2275 S. Babcock St 321-726-2922

• Fruits & Vegetables • Whole Grains • Milk • Beans - Dry or Canned • Juice 
• Foods for Babies. •  More foods for breastfeeding moms!

Who is eligible?
• You must be a pregnant or breastfeeding woman, a woman who has recently been pregnant, an infant, or a child
under 5 years old. • You must currently be living in the State of Florida. • You must have a nutritional need, which
will be determined by WIC staff. • You MAY be eligible if you or other family members are currently receiving
Medicaid, Temporary Cash Assistance (TCA) or Food Assistance • Your income must fall within our guidelines:

Family size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Weekly $388 $524 $660 $796 $932 $1,067 $1,203 $1,339

BiWeekly $775 $1,047 $1,319 $1,591 $1,863 $2,134 $2,406 $2,678

Monthly $1,679 $2,268 $2,857 $3,446 $4,035 $4,624 $5,213 $5,802

Annual $20,147 $27,214 $34,281 $41,348 $48,415 $55,482 $62,549 $69,616

Additional Person:  Weekly +$136 • BiWeekly +$272 • Monthly +$589 • Annually + $7,067

WIC is a nutrition program for women, infants & children. 
WIC provides the following HEALTHY FOODS at NO COST:

WIC is an equal
opportunity 

provider.

BREVARD COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
WIC PROGRAM

68
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Marlene’s Mobile Massage

MA#51009

Office Location Available • Licensed & Insured

321-446-2564

Pamper Yourself In The
Comfort Of Your Own Home

1/2 PRICE Gift Certificates 
Available online at:

www.hometownnewsol.com

• Swedish

• Deep Tissue

• Aromatherapy

• Hot Stones

• Couples Massage 

• Biofreeze Distributor

• Medical Massage

• Pregnancy Massage

67
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TOTS, TEENS & IN-BETWEENS!
CALL 1-800-823-0466 TO PLACE YOUR IN THIS SECTION
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From As Little 

As $40 
Per Week

1-800-823-0466

Reach Area
Families With 
An Ad In Our 
“Just for Kids”

Section.

Wally World Service Center
80 Sunset Drive • Melbourne, FL

321-728-0056
Wally World Service Center
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6340 Years Experience

• No Job Too Big or Small • Fast Service • All Makes & Models
LOWEST PRICES AROUND

US192Sunset Dr.

Melbourne 
Square Mall

Shoppes of 
West

Melbourne

Expires 12-31-11

FREE OIL CHANGE
LADIES DAY Wednesday's

With Any Repair

321.725.0784

You are Cordially Invited to our 
FREE Holiday Concert

68
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1513 W. New Haven Ave.
In The Shoppes of West Melb.  (Next to Jason’s Deli)

321.725.0784

December  1st 10:00 am & 2:00 pm (Call for Reservations • Limited Seating Available)
Door Prizes & Light Refreshments Will Be Served!

Accepting Small Unwrapped Toy Donations
to benefit the All Children's Hospital

RL Hair Services

$4000

Dec. 3 • 9a-4p
Makeover Party

Includes Make Up
Application, Wash, Cut and

Blow Dry

Per
Person Photography

Premier
Jewelry

Miche
Handbags

68
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1300-1 Palm Bay Rd.
Palm Bay, FL

32905

321-722-0650

Golf at Disney followed by wings, what a great day
GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER

Seasonal
From page B1

will play 7-11 p.m. Thursday.
Siggy’s is at 1153 Malabar
Road N.E., No. 1, Palm Bay.
Call (321) 952-0104.

• Space Coast Art Festival
in Cocoa Beach: The Mango
Bros. Band will play 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and 4-5 p.m.
Saturday. Susan Rose will
play 11 a.m. to noon Satur-
day. Brevard Busking Coali-
tion will play 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., and Honey Miller will
play 2-4 p.m. Sunday.

• Squid Lips: Absolute Blue
will play 7-11 p.m. Friday.
The John Quinlivan Band
will play 7-11 p.m. Saturday
and 6:30-10 p.m. Thursday.
Derek & The Slammers will
play 2-7 p.m. Sunday. Squid
Lips is at 1477 Pineapple
Ave., Melbourne. Call (321)
242-2224.

• Sunset Café: Ted Villar-
real will play 5:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday and 2-5 p.m. Sun-
day. Christian Miller will
play 5:30-9:30 p.m. Sunday.
Steve Kirsner and Friends
will play 1-4 p.m. Thursday.
The Sunset Café is at 500 W.
Cocoa Beach Causeway,
Cocoa Beach. Call (321) 783-
8485.

• Tip A Few Tavern and
Bistro: New Gravity will play
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday.
Tip A Few is at 6890 N.
Atlantic Ave., Cape Canaver-
al. Call (321) 784-2478.

• Vintage 56: The Tropical
Yuppies will play 6:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Vintage 56 is at
200 Barton Blvd., Rockledge.
Call (321) 639-4048.

• Wynfields Sports Bar:
Luna Pearl will play 9:30
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday.
Wednesday night is jam
night with the Bone Dogs
8:30-11:30 p.m. Wynfields is
at 190 Highway A1A, Satellite
Beach. Call (321) 773-8460.

Editor’s note : To have
music schedules and music
events listed in the Club
Scene, email
brevnews@hometownnew-
sol.com.

Scene
From page B2



booth and a silent auction.
Some items for the silent

auction include: Disney
park hopper passes, a gift
certificate from Lazy Boy
valued up to $400, Kennedy
Space Center Visitor Center
guest passes, Sea World
passes, a 3-night/4-day stay
at Atlantis in the Bahama’s,
Southwest Airline tickets,
passes to NASCAR’s Bud-
weiser Shootout race, many
restaurant gift certificates
and more.

The first 100 visitors will
receive a goodie bag stuffed
with special items for own-
ers and their pets. The Big
Red Bloodmobile will also
be attending the Boxer Bash.

Coastal Boxer Rescue of
Florida is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to
rescuing abused, aban-
doned and neglected boxers
and securing them forever
homes.

All funds raised go to pay-
ing shelter fees, veterinary

costs, surgical fees, medica-
tions and even kennel fees.

For more information, call
(866) 281-8209 or visit
www.coastalboxers.org.

• Singer/Songwriter Con-
test: 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
3. Cocoa Beach Public
Library, 550 N. Brevard Ave.,
Cocoa Beach.

Professional singer/song-
writers will judge the con-
test.

There will also be a peo-
ple’s choice ballot.

Facilitator of the event is
singer/songwriter Amy
Lucey.

For more information, call
(321) 868-1104.

• Author Ken Jones book
signing: 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 3. Tropical Smoothie
Cafe, 1520 S. Babcock St.,
Melbourne.

Mr. Jones, a resident of
West Melbourne, will be
available to sign copies of
his book, “A Prodigal Return;
Reflections from a Grateful
Heart.”

In “A Prodigal Return:
Reflections from a Grateful
Heart,” you will be encour-

aged in your walk with God.
Ken Jones shares inti-

mately from his own experi-
ences, from his struggle as
an alcoholic to his days
working as a counselor for
troubled kids.

Personally familiar with
God’s forgiveness and com-
passion, he passionately
expresses what God has
shown him.

The author gives faith-
building suggestions that
are touching and humorous.

“A Prodigal Return” shows
that God always welcomes
the prodigal.

If you’re seeking to draw
closer to God, “A Prodigal
Return” will help you on
your path to greater com-
mitment.

You no longer have to
struggle alone. These devo-
tions will guide you on your
daily journey.

For more information,
contact James Branscum at
(888) 361-9473 or email
james@tatepublishing.com

• ‘The Bible On Parade’: 2
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3. Mel-
bourne Auditorium, 625 E.
Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne.

Birthed in 1990 in Mel-
bourne,  “The Bible On
Parade” is now in its 22nd
year of its expression, cele-
brating the season by telling
the Christmas story on the
city streets.

Christian churches and
ministries will once again
take spectators back to Bible
times as costumed charac-
ters tell the Bible story from
Genesis to Revelation in a
moving drama that starts
and returns to the Mel-
bourne Auditorium on Sat-
urday, Dec. 3, at 2 p.m.

Following the parade is a
celebration with free hot
dogs, cake and drinks.

Live music and entertain-
ing presentations will be
featured.The entire commu-
nity is invited to this free
event that ushers in the
Christmas season, pro-
claiming that “Jesus is the
reason for the season.”

This is a united gift of love
from more than 45 churches
and ministries that says
“Merry Christmas, Brevard.”

For more information, call
(321) 773-1489.
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1-95 & W. Eau Gallie Blvd. • Melbourne • 321-242-9124 • www.superfleamarket.com

... There's Always Something Happening
at SUPER FLEA MARKET

68
83
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––– OPEN EVERY –––
FRIDAY - SATURDAY &

SUNDAY 9AM-4PM

Celebrating our 24th Anniversary

8am-10am
$10 per Child • $15 Adult & Child

Package includes: Breakfast for 2, 2 photos with 
Santa, Toy, Personal elf & flea dollars.

Register by phone 321-242-9124 or online at 
www.superfleamarket.com

Breakfast with Santa

Photos 
with Santa 
10am-4pm

SANTA ARRIVES DECEMBER 3RD!

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Begin Searching your favorites by county or category

* Due to high demand, limits may apply to the number of certificates you purchase, see website for more details.

68
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50%
Off

Gift Certificates
Dining, Golf,

Hotels
and More...

50%
Off

AJ’s Candy Castle
All Day Café

A Whale of a Car Wash
Amara Salon

Aquarina Golf Club
Baja Tavern

Beef O’Brady’s - Cocoa
Beef O’Brady’s – Cocoa Beach

Beef O’Brady – Palm Bay
Bonefish Willy’s

Boston Beef & Seafood
Bravo Supermarket

Bruno’s Pizzeria
Captain Ed’s River Roost Tiki Bar & Grill

Charlie & Jake’s - Melbourne
Coconuts

Complex Café
Days Inn – Palm Bay

Debbie's Diner
Delladotti Pizzeria

Econo Lodge – Melbourne
Everybody Massage

Funtown
Gina's Cafe & Deli

GNC
Gregory's Comedy Club

Gregory's Steak & Seafood
Heartrest Health Center

Izzy's Bistro
J.A.M. Masters
La Quinta – Viera

Lemongrass Spa Products
Livewire Guitar
Long Doggers

Marlene's Mobile Massage
Mousetrap

The Nomad Cafe
Palm Shores Diner

Panita Bakery
Quality Inn – Palm Bay

Rancho Viejo
Rosner Chevrolet

Slow & Low Bar-B-Que
Squid Lips

Sunrise Diner
The Soup Shop

Taiho Japanese Restaurant
Thrifty Produce
Tommy’s Pizza

Treasure Seekers
US 1 Golf Center
VFW Post 4206

Wings and Roti Shop
Woody’s BBQ

Calendar
From page B6

CALL CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

58
28

34TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
380 Wickham Rd. No, Suite F, Melbourne, FL 32935

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip ______________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please

Fax to: 321-242-1942

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
DEADLINES:

DISPLAY: Monday 4:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday 4:00 pm prior to publication
Brevard County Classified  321-242-0442• Fax 321-242-1942

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com

58
22

39

Hometown News

Please check your classified ad in the first inser tion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify adv ertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

JUST FOR KIDS NOTICES & MERCHANDISE PETS RECRUITMENT TRAINING & EDUCATION BUSINESS & FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE TRANSPORTATION LEGALS
58

22
43

Capture the Florida Market by placing an ad 
In the CPF Network of Newspapers.
Over 11 million potential customers
From Key West through Jacksonville 

with one phone call to classified
321-242-0442

CATCH 
THE WAVE!

Bellevue Memorial Park
4 cemetary sites Section 
1, lot 180, $12,000 for all, 
will subdivide parcel.
404-519-6466.

A CHILDLESS, YOUNG,
SUCCESSFUL WOMAN 

SEEKS TO ADOPT.
Will provide loving home.
Large extended family.
Excellent support. Finan-
cial security. Expenses 
paid. Call Jessica or 
Adam  1-800-790-5260.
(FL.Bar#0150789)

58
32
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START YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

Save up to 
$200 on Rent
Rent 1st Month, 
Get 2nd month
HALF PRICE

Offer good for 1 space only • NEW
Vendors • Expires 11/30/11

I-95 & W. Eau Gallie Blvd
Melbourne

321-242-9124

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!”
1-888-705-7221 Since 
1992.

A-1 DONATE YOUR 
CAR! Breast Cancer Re-
search foundation! Most 
highly rated breast cancer 
charity in America! Tax 
Deductible/Fast Free Pick 
Up. 800-771-9551 www.
cardonationsforbreastcan
cer.orgABORTION NOT an Op-

tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan   (#0875228)

WANTED DIABETES 
Test Strips Any kind / 
brand. Unexpired up to 
$22 Shipping Paid Habla-
mos Espanol 
1-800-266-0702 
www.selldiabeticstrips.com

*REDUCE YOUR CA-
BLE BILL!* Get a 
4-Room All Digital Satel-
lite system installed for 
Free and programming 
starting $19.99 /mo. Free 

HD/DVR upgrade for 
new callers, So Call now 
1-800-725-1835

HYPNOTIC 
PERSUASION 

Control thoughts of 
others. Powerful, 

controversial method, 
Legal in all states.

Control ANY situation.
Access FREE report at 

www.
MindControlNinja.com

FAST PAYMENT for 
sealed, unexpired Diabet-
ic Test Strips -up to $17/ 
Box! Most brands. Ship-
ping Prepaid. Call today & 
ask for Emma 1-888- 
776-7771www.cash4diab
eticsupplies.com 

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

MALTESE PUPS 2 AKC 
males, 12 weeks, w/ 1st 
shots $400 obo (321) 
634-2905 or 777-8525

CASH PAID for Oil & 
Gas interest, Mineral 
Rights to Property, 
Royalties and Annuities 
Themineralbuyer@aol.com
1-408-645-0538

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March 
of Dimes. The walk starts 
at marchforbabies.org

ADOPTION Give Your 
Baby the Best in Life! 
Many Kind Loving,
Educated & Financially 
Secure Couples 
Waiting. Living & 
Medical Expenses Paid,
Counseling & 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
Provided. Former Birth 
Mom’s on Staff! Florida 
Adoption Law Group,
P.A. Attorneys who 
truly care about you.
Jodi Sue Rutstein,
M.S.W.,J.D. Mary Ann 
Scherer, R.N.,J.D. Over 
30 Combined Years of 
Adoption Experience 
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 5 2 - 0 0 4 1  
Confidential 24/7 
(#133050 & 249025)

We Buy UNWANTED 
Cemetery Property in
Fountainhead Memorial 

Park. 321-724-1949

DIABETIC Test Strips
We pay cash. Must be 
new, unused & unex-
pired. All brands consid-
ered. Local pickup.
772-360-9158

ROCKLEDGE- Florida 
Memorial Gardens, 2 lots 
2 vaults, matching 
military bronze marker 
with base installed. In 
Veterans Garden of 
Honor. $10,000 OBO 
321-254-3955

132 Special Notices

130 Entertainment

305 Pets - Domestic

145 Wanted128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

131 Personals 145 Wanted

NEED 
TO 

HIRE??
Find the 

perfect fit
in 

Hometown
News

800-823-0466
Affordable &

Effective

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IN A 
HURRY TO 

SELL?
Call the best

classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

HOMETOWN 
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
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SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
in

CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
in

CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
321-242-0442

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Prompt Response

321-872-5300
or

772-633-6057

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off

Parking Pads
and Patios

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

$997

Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

Only

4’x18’
Sidewalks

$597Only

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off

58
25

88NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

If you enjoy working with people and helping their business succeed,
this is the position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be calling on
area businesses to generate new customers for our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas allowances, plus
commission. Experienced representatives earn $45,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

Hometown News is independently owned and consistently rated one
of the best community papers in the country. Want to work with us?

Send a resume to Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com. Please
include a cover letter telling us why we absolutely must hire you.

EOE, we drug test

OUTSIDE ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT 

is seeking an 

Occupied Homes Our Speciality

58
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JOSEPH STEVENS 
AND SONS

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

POPCORN CEILINGS Removed, Replaced with Knock Down

EXTERIOR PAINTING:

• Cleaning and
Removing Mildew

• Seal Cracks & Caulk

• 100% Acrylic Paint 

• Waterproofing

Guaranteed
Work 

® Since 1970

INTERIOR PAINTING
• All Prep Work 

• Install Crown
Moulding

• Replace w/Custom
Textures

321-984-8091
Lic.#178 All Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.popcornremoved.com

FREELANCE WRITERS

Hometown News
is looking for experienced freelance 
writers to cover local news and 
features, especially in the Brevard 
County area.
Photography skills a plus.

If you have experience in newspaper 
reporting, please send clips and a 
resume to:
opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com

“We Are All About The Quality at a Great Price”
Slabs, foundations, parking lots, patios, sidewalks,

Bobcat service, etc. Commercial & Residential.

FIVE STAR 
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

30 Yrs. Experience. Lic#9550441 & Insured
CALL MIKE 321-259-7945

58
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$50 OFF 
ANY JOB OVER $500.

(With this ad)

58
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We need people now!

Earn $600-$1000/week 
based on performance

Call: 954-281-8830 
or 407-574-6127

GRAND OPENING!

Become an EMS Authorized

Solution Provider.

Training available!
Advancement based 

on performance.

Melbourne

RUN FIREWORKS Tent
$$Earn Thousands$$ 
Call 1-813-234-2264 / 
1-800-334-BANG
Hernando, Hillsborough, 
Lake, Lee, Orange, 
Pasco, Pinellas, 
Seminole & Sumter 
Counties only need 
apply.

COMFORTER SETS - 2 
queen size 7pcs., never 
used, silver & grey, $100 
both. 321-453-4872

GET TRAINED to fix jets 
at campuses coast to 
coast for jobs nationwide.
Financial aid if you quali-
fy. Call AIM (888)686- 
1704 or visit www.fixjets 
.com

COUCH & LOVESEAT - 
Green & brown pattern, 
wood & fabric, $120/obo.
321-327-4810 (P.B.)

MANAGERS NEEDED
Exp. preferred but not 
required, training provid-
ed. 401(k) and medical.
Advancement opportuni-
ties. $600-$800 per wk.

Ask for Stacy,
321-348-2087

********************

FOLDING TABLES- (2) 
8’, Like new. $25/ea firm 
321-727-0748

Fast FREE Removal- All 
appliances, electronics, 
all metals, bikes sinks, 
tv’s, etc. 321-223-5532

AVIATION Maintenance / 
Avionics Graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

GET YOUR Degree On-
line *Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

NEED A ROOF? 
GOT A LEAK? 

No job too big or small.
Solar attic fan installation.
CCC1327183. All Pro Flori-
da Roofing 321-288-0925

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial Aid if 
Qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
1-866-724-5403.

CHRISTMAS TREE, wht 
ceramic w/ multi colored 
lights, also is a music box 
$20 321-868-2690

EDGER, 3 wheeler, Band 
S Motor, old but looks & 
runs like new $80 
321-253-2629 Melbourne

STEAMER, NEW wagner 
905  1500- watt on de-
mand steamer & cleaner 
$35, 321-779-9928

PORTRAITS 16x20 Oil 
On Canvas - Pets, loved 
ones, etc. $75 & up. Call 
321-622-8482; 258-1758

QUALITY STUCCO Inc,
Since 1978, Repairs, re-
storations, remodels, 
additions, senior disc., 
No job too small. BBB A+ 
rated, Neat, fast, afforda-
ble. Lic# SU27 Jim 
321-676-2022
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Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Open Space Remodels
Green Space Choices

Roofing Services

Jerry Saylor
321-480-4754

Walter Bil
321-261-9228

Honesty, Integrity, 
and Quality Workmanship 

SAYLOR’S 
CONSTRUCTION
FROM ROOF TO ROAD,
NO JOB TOO SMALL!

NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
10-15hrs from computer 
$1500/mo. 321-695-9693
www.nancywellness.com

EARN COLLEGE De-
gree Online. *Medical, 
*Business, *Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. SCHEV certi-
fied. Call (877)206-5165 
www. CenturaOnline.com

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

EARN COLLEGE 
Degree Online. *Medical, 
*Business, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial aid if 
qualified. SCHEV 
certified. Call 
1-888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com
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A-BEST AIR & HEAT

PRE-WINTER
CHECK UP
$49.95

PARTS & SUPPLIES 
FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

Family Owned & Operated
in Brevard Since 1984.

State Cert Lic CACO58086

321-725-8758

SAME DAY SERVICE

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION

BLINDS, (13) Bahama 
style wood slat, white 2”
wood  $125 call for sizes 
& info 321-431-8535

58
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★ Refacing 
★ Refinishing
★ Repairing

CABINET
DOCTOR

“Let Us Face It!”
LLC

(321) 253-8195

Free Estimates

CARD TABLE, Vintage 
w/ 4 wood chairs, exc.
cond $150 321-729-8217

HANDYMAN SERVICE.
Reasonable rates,reliable 

service. Credit cards 
accepted. Lic/Ins.

Hansen’s Handyman 
Service Inc.

Greg 321-302-9441
Your Total

Lawn Care Service
Residential
Commercial

58
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J.C.'s LAWN CARE
& Landscaping.

Dependable &
Professional.

Monthly or 1 time cuts.
Clean Ups, Rock, 
Mulching & more.

Lic. & Ins.

321-508-6670
FREE ESTIMATES

BATHTUBS REGLAZED 
$239 5 year warranty.
Friendly service. Li-
censed & Insured.
Residential/Commercial 
bathtubguys.com call 
321-443-1641

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED.

Reliable  & Hardworking.
No Experience Needed, 
Accepting apps: Monday- 
Thurs. 11am-3pm. 13 E 
Melbourne Ave, 32901

*PLUMBING *REPIPES* 
*REMODELING* 

Lic & ins. Free est.
CFC048487. 321-254-0004

CNA - 20yrs. licensed & 
insured, activities, dr’s, 
appts, light housekeep-
ing, 24/7. 321-254-1965

OUT OF High School? 
18-24 guys and girls 
needed. Travel American 
Hot spots. Paid training, 
travel and lodging.
1-877-646-5050

CHRISTMAS TREE, 7’
lighted tree w/ revolving 
base, has pinecones $50 
321-427-9492 Palm Bay

FRIDGE, ALMOND 
Hotpoint s/s $100, Stove 
GE white coil top $100 
321-726-9550 Melbourne

LEATHER JACKET,
Genuine Harley Davidson 
blk,mens sm. exc. cond.
$50 LM 321-723-1160 

MILLER PLUMBING & 
SOLAR, Repairs large or 
small, give me a call, 
Marvin E. Miller, State Cert 
CFC 029728 321-729-6952

PLACE MAT, unique
collectors item, kentucky 
derby winners from 1875 
$100 321-409-8265

EARN COLLEGE De-
gree Online *Medical, 
*Business, *Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial Aid if 
qualified. SCHEV certi-
fied. Call 800-510-0784 
www.CenturaOnline.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

HAVE something to sell 
that is more than 
$200??? No problem!
Our promotions start at 
$20 for 4 weeks! 
Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

BEACH PAINTING $15.
321-724-8757 (Palm Bay)

LAWN MOWER, Neuton, 
env. friendly, 2 batteries, 
bag, edger, extra blade, 
$115 321-507-4089

DINING TBL Glass top 
42”x42” w/4 upholstered 
chairs, white wash bam-
boo, $200. 321-327-2047

HOME REPAIRS 
Quality Work, All Kinds, 
Affordable Rates. Call 
Harry Lee 321-632-8627

WORK ON Jet Engines-
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM (866)854- 
6156.

ROOF REPAIRS CALL 
24/7 Mobile Home Roof 
Specialist & Flat Roof.
Free  Certified Inspec-
tions. Lic / Ins 
CCC1327406. All Flori-
da Weatherproofing & 
C o n s t r u c t i o n .
1-877-572-1019

JUICER, JACK La 
Lanne Power Brand New 
Never Used $55 
321-452-1006 Merritt Isl.

ENT. CENTER, tv/stereo 
19.5Dx49Hx60W, smoke 
glass doors $25 obo 
321-724-1312 Melbourne

HEAT & AIR JOBS- 
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide certifications 
and Local Job Placement 
Assistance!
(877)359-1690

FAUCETS, KITCHEN & 
Bathroom, Moen, both 
brand new in box $100 
for both 321-952-5691 

GET TRAINED to fix jets 
at campuses coast to 
coast for jobs nationwide.
Financial Aid if you 
qualify. Call AIM 
1-866-453-6204 or visit 
www.fixjets.com

WANTED:
Antique Bottles, Old Fruit 
Jars, Jugs and Crocks, 
etc... 386-589-6248.

AFFORDABLE 
CONCRETE WORK

Best rates & the best job 
around! Paving,seal coat-
ing, pot holes. #885025684

Richard’s 321-327-4679

DOLL,Porcelain Figurine, 
Judy Garland as Dorothy 
Wizard of Oz 5.5”h $35 
321-632-7856 Cocoa

COAT, FULL lgth blk, fox 
collar & cuffs, med, show 
condition jeweled buttons 
$80 321-253-0986

COAT, MENS brown 
leather thigh length worn 
3 times $25 
321-507-4592 Cocoa

FENCING, MESH pool 
safety fencing. 4’x60’ blk 
hook & eye w/ alum.
poles $100 321-723-2140

AVON! Let me show you 
how you can earn a 
six-figure Plus Income 
from home with Avon.
Motivated people only 
please! Contact Sandra:
AvonSnrExec@aol.com 
1-863-326-3444

Jack’s
Rain Barrels

& Plain Barrels
55 Gal., Blue Thick
Plastic, Solid Top 

with 2 caps
Melbourne, FL

Free Local Delivery
321-255-0396 or
321-412-1523
Life Member of VFW 

and DAV
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AVON! Own your own 
business & run it at your 
convenience as an Avon 
Indpdnt Agent. www.
youravon.com/tinablackAre you age 55+,

low income and 
unemployed? 

AARP/Senior 
Employment has 

full scholarships to pay
For C.N.A. Training.

Earn while you learn! 

Must be able to pass
Pre-qualifying 

Assessment Test AND
clean background chk.

Call 321-956-1444 
*************************

ARE YOU ONLINE?
Mom’s, Dad’s, College 
Students, High School 
Grads, etc.; P/T or F/T;
$1,500 to $5,000+ Work 
online with our successful 
team! 30 Yr. old growing 
global company! For Info:
www.SmartWorkInfo.com

LANTERN, COLEMAN 
with case, good condition 
$30 321-984-0983 PB

COAT, FAUX Lynx Fur, 
medium, white stag label 
$50 321-724-2844

BEACH COMBER, old, 
needs tires / has little rust 
must see in person, $50 
321-505-1171 Melbourne

COOKWARE, 22 piece 
Guardian Service, incl.
cook book $175 
321-259-0185 Melbourne

MELBOURNE VILLAGE 
HOLIDAY CRAFT 

BAZAAR
535 Hammock Road

Melbourne Village, 32904
Sat., 11/26. 8am-1pm

ALBUMS, CHRISTMAS 
33 RPM (7) older and 
collectable artists $1 
each 321-768-9671

10% OFF with this AD!
Essential Home Improve-
ments. 20yrs exp.

Call 321-684-1926

ALL SERVICE 
SCREEN REPAIR.

Pools, patios, porches, 
window screens,etc. Call 
or 24hr txt: 321-458-0551

PRINTER, LEXMARK 
color printer, n.i.b. $20, 
ladies western style bts 
sz 8 $18 321-724-5304

CHRISTMAS VILLAGE,
Liberty falls houses, over 
60 pcs $3 ea, obo for all 
321-768-6026 Melbourne

REGIONAL Opportunity 
100% Owner Operator 
Reefer Company. $1,000 
Sign-On Bonus! JUST 
GOOD FOLKS Call 
(800)237-8288 or visit 
www.suncocarriers.com

GOLF, R.H. wds. irons 
bag etc. everything for 
golf Stopped Playing 
$100 obo  321-213-6820

PRINTERS, (3) Kodak 
ESP7 & 2 Lexmark, 
X5470, p3150 gd cond.
$60 ea 321-952-3020

ROUTER/TABLE & bits 
Wood lathe & chisels 
Hardly used $160 both 
321-255-0122 Melbourne

CHEST FREEZER, GE 
5.0 cu ft great working 
cond., not even a year 
old $150 321-243-6605

WE BUY DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS

TOP PRICES PAID!!! 
Cash today. Free pick up.

772-607-9155
321-250-7652

AUDIO TOWER, 5 tier 
TV/Audio tower, blk/grey 
w/ 3 glss shelves, good 
cond. $20 321-432-4234 

*PLUMBING *REPIPES* 
* REMODELING  *

Lic & ins. Free est.
CFC048487. 321-768-2231

STEREO, CD, cassette 
player w/ speakers $40 
321-773-4883

BIKE RACK, Outback, 
hvy dty $45, Weider 
Olympic weight bar 200 
lbs. $45 321-610-7302

PRO’S LANDSCAPING
For All Your Landscaping 
Needs. 100% satisfaction 
guarantee.Complete lawn 
care, landscaping design 
& installation. Stump 
grinding/removal. Lic/Ins.

Call 321-863-5586

HANSEN HOME Repair 
Svcs. Paint, Carpentry, 
Screen Repair,  Pressure 
wash,  Carpentry Sr’s/ 
Vets 10% off. Lic/Ins.
321-506-8200

Residential & 
Commercial Cleaning.
$25 OFF! (1st, 3rd & 5th 
cleans with weekly or 
bi-weekly service.) Lic./ 
Bonded/Insured. Visit:

Maidpro.com/melbourne
or call 321-622-8828

BATTERY CHARGER,
Sears w/ instant start 
$35, new shop vac in box 
$60 321-777-4153 

BABY ENTERTAINER, 
Bright Starts Bounce - a - 
Bout  $30 321-684-0022

Start Working In Just 
2-5 Weeks! CNA $375 - 
CPR $50 - Alzheimer’s,
Assist w/ Meds $25 - 

Plus many more CEU’s.
Classes start 11/28, 12/5 
& 12/19. Call to reserve 
your seat! 321-914-4533
www.faststartcareers.com
***************************

CHRISTMAS TREE, 7.5’
artificial tree w/ bag $30, 
food dehydrator $20 
321-750-6172 Palm Bay

RN NEEDED Part Time/ 
Per Diem. Minimum 2yrs 
exp. in home health field.
Call 321-633-9730

DRIVERS: Run GA, AL,
MS, TN & FL Home 
Weekends, Earn Up to 
39¢/mi, 1 yr OTR Flatbed 
exp. Call: Sunbelt Trans-
port, LLC (800)572-5489 
ext. 227

ALLIED HEALTH career 
training - Attend college 
100% online. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
certified. Call (800)481- 
9409 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

TEAK & inlayed tile 
coffee $125 & accent 
table $75 321-727-3722

DRIVER - Build Your 
Own Hometime! Part- 
time, Full - time, Express 
& Casual lanes! Daily or 
Weekly Pay. Modern 
equipment! CDL-A, 3 
months recent 
experience required.
(800)414-9569 
www.driveknight.com

A FEW Pro Drivers 
Needed Top Pay & 
401K 2 Mos. CDL Class 
A Driving Exp (877)258- 
8782 www.meltontruck 
.com 

RECLINER, BERKLIN 
oversized, very comfy ft 
are wood claw & ball vry 
unique$40 321-728-9173

AQUARIUMS - One 10 
gallon & one 30 gallon.
$50 for both. Also Dog 
carrier $20 321-956-4124

REFRIG, DELAX model 
21 cu ft, glass shelves, 
humidity contr. crispers 
$70 321-373-7550

TOOLS, 24” solid bronze 
pipe wrench $60, wet tile 
cutter 7” diamond blade 
$25 obo 321-537-3057

GOLF CLUB, RH King 
Cobra driver 11.5 loft, 
senior flex adj. graphite 
shaft $60 321-254-0620

ENTERTAINMENT CTR,
6’ white wood for 32” tv 
$125 321-953-3918 or 
321-750-1394 Indialantic

AIRLINES ARE HIRING,
Train for hands on 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified, Housing 
available. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
1-866-314-6283

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified- Housing availa-
ble. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance (866) 
314-3769.

COIN COLLECTION,
100 different 1861-1969 
$75 321-557-1241 Melb.

GET TOP DOLLAR For 
Your Antiques and Col-
lectibles on a NEW televi-
sion show from the pro-
ducers of AMERICAN 
IDOL. Contact us at 
FinalOfferCasting@gmail.
com or 818-480-7178

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed - Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Compa-
nies! One Application, 
Hundreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

CDL DRIVERS IN DE-
MAND - Jobs Available 
Now! Rated #1 Program 
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1 ON 1 Training Small 
Classes FREE Seminar 
& Tour. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

CHRISTMAS TREE, 7.5’
large wide tree, over 
1400 lights, hvy duty 
$150 321-952-5785

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. Any Kind / Brand.
Pay up to $22 per box.
Also buying iPhones & 
iPads. Shipping Paid 
1-800-267-9895 or
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

Don’t allow cracks in your
home to slowly destroy
your drywall & foundation.

Let me help you! Repair
now and keep your home
safe & dry. (Reduces bug
infestation too!)

Reasonable Rates!
Quality Work.

32 yrs experience.

Simulated brick, stone,
Repairs, Painting, Lic.

321-557-3383

BENNY’S 
CUSTOM STUCCO

& PAINTING

58
27

43

58
58

15

SECURITY GUARD
TRAINING

Get Your Security
Guard License!

Classes offered weekly.
Join one of the fastest
growing professions by

getting your armed 
or unarmed security 

guard license.

Nightwatch Security
Training Center 

321-729-8368

PAUL’S CARPENTRY,
Kitchens, doors, floors, 
trim work,handyman svcs 
38 years exp. Lic #300350.
Call Home 321-777-8839 

or Cell 321-298-2440

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy. na-
tionally accredited. Call 
for free brochure. 1-800- 
658-1180 extension 82 
www. fcahighschool.org 

SAW, CRAFTSMAN 
Circular 7 1/4 HP $25, 
Humidifier, Duracraft, 
new $20 321-259-2754

TABLE SET, tile top w/ 4 
chairs $75, nice 
upholstered chairs $10 
ea 321-480-4498 Melb.

EXERCISE MACHINE, 
Bowflex Like new $175 or 
best offer 321-795-4945

ENT. CENTER, oak 
4’x4.5x21” deep holds 
36” tv $75, student desk 
$25 321-775-3837 Melb.

MATTRESS & Boxspring 
Queen, almost new, only 
used in spare rm. $200.
321-327-8875 (Palm Bay)

455 Trades

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

LAWN CARE

450 Sales

440 Professional

CABINETRY

430 Part Time425 Medical

SCREENING

PLUMBING

0202 Craft Fairs,
Bazaars

205 Antiques,
Colletibles & Art

510 Schools

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

510 Schools

455 Trades

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

PLUMBINGPLASTERING/
STUCCO

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

HAULING

ADULT CARE

MERCHANDISE MART

440 Professional

450 Sales

LEGAL SERVICES

450 Sales

HANDYPERSON

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

510 Schools

LAWN CARE

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

145 Wanted

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

ROOFING

CLEANING
SERVICE

BATHROOM REPAIR/
REMODELING

510 Schools

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

CONCRETE

450 Sales

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

COASTAL CLIMATE-
Heating & A/C Experts,
Sales, Service & Installa-
tion of All Major Brands.
24 Hr Emergency Service.
Licensed & Insured.
CAC#1816785.
321-795-0422

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!
They make this

all possible!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!

800-823-0466

SUPPORT
OUR

ADVERTISERS!
They make

this
all possible!
HOMETOWN 

NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
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TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

SPECIAL RATES
TO SELL YOUR CAR! 
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL 321-242-0442

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

CALL CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

Sell your home with 
an ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

58
30

30

!!! HANDYMAN
SPECIAL !!!

!!! HANDYMAN
SPECIAL !!!

Your Labor Our Material
NO Payments for

6 MONTHS!!!
Mobiland By The Sea

MELBOURNE
321-254-5332

58
31

15

Nov. 4th - Nov. 25th

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
13

89Call Today!
321-242-0442

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the

“TURKEY TALK”

58
30

38

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
13

86

Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Sell your car with an ad
in the

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

2000 SILVERTON 392.
39ft. Exc cond. 500 orig.
hrs. New bottom. Deeply 
discounted to $98,000.
Relocated to 3819 River-
side Drive, Melbourne, 
FL Call, 321-693-1064 or 
301-387-9207.

CAPE CANAVERAL
Only feet to the beach!
Efc-1BR-2BR, from $495.

Call 321-613-3190 or 
410-591-0490

MELBOURNE - Large, 
nice 2Bdrm apartment 
$595/mo. Nice location, 
close to hospital. 407- 
929-0284; 321-704-7188

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic 
Test Strips- up to $17/ 
Box! Most brands. Ship-
ping Prepaid. FAST pay-
ment. Ask for Emma 
1-888-776-7771 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.co
m

US MINT PLATE Blocks
460 total, $150/all. Call 
321-610-8342 or 
863-840-2364 (Viera)

SAWMILLS from only 
$3997- Make Money & 
Save Money with your 
own bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info 
& DVD: www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com (800)578- 
1363 Ext.300N

DONATE YOUR CAR! 
Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation. Most highly 
rated breast cancer chari-
ty in America! Tax deduc-
tible / Fast, Free Pick-up! 
1-888-380-2077

CLAVINOVA Yamaha 
CVP-205 Plays like a pia-
no + more,write, scores & 
record, + + +. $1500/obo 
Lv Msg 321-215-7744
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com  AD#183670

PORT ST JOHN 2br/1ba 
carport, lrg yard, plenty of 
parking. back porch, w/d 
hookups $750/mo. 1st + 
security. 321-652-6912

COMPUTER- Gateway 
Pentium 4, 2ghz 
processor with 2 gig 
DDR2700 ram, new 
power supply. Printer, 
20” monitor, scanner, 
microsoft office installed 
$200 obo 321-220-7087

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED light-
ing, Ozone Deluxe Cov-
er,maintenance free cabi-
net. Retails for $18,900.
Sacrifice $8995. Can de-
liver. 1-727-851-3217

THANK YOU 
HOMETOWN 

NEWS!!

I sold my boat the day my 
ad came out.

G.S. Port St. Lucie

16’ KEY LARGO- CC, 
‘00 40HP Mercury, 
bimini, trailer, trolling 
motor, 

Call 800-823-0466 to see 
how you can buy 1 week 
and get an additional 3 

weeks FREE!!!

Mobility Power Chair- 
Pride Quantum Vibe, 
comes with battery & 
manual, champagne 
color. Exc. Cond. Only 
used inside $500.
321-327-4868

TRANSMISSION Cross 
member, G force 78-81 
El Camino, new in box, 
$175 321-987-9169

GIGANTIC MIRRORS
Jobsite Leftovers, Brand 
New, Perfect Condition, 
48”x100” (7), $115 each 
60”x100” (8), $140 each 
72”x100” (11), $165 each 
Free Delivery 
1-800-473-0619

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/ mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up to 
$300 Back! (Select 
plans). Limited Time Call 
NOW! 1-866-944-0906

WHEELCHAIR, quickie 
new hard rubber tires 
$200 321-298-1010

TRANSMISSION, 1957 
standard chevrolet trans 
and 5 1957 wheel covers, 
$150 all 321-704-1710

SOFA- Haverty’s, sage 
green, reclines at both 
ends $250. Chair- La-Z- 
Boy $100. Oak & glass 
coffee table $45 obo for 
all. Call 321-984-7955

WALKER, ROLLING w/ 
seat $40, clr tv w/ remote 
$80 321-777-3835

COCOA- PRESTIGIOUS 
MAPLEWOOD. Double-
wide corner lot, many ex-
tras, 2br/2ba, workshop.
Cash only. 321-638-4454

TITUSVILLE- 3/1.5/1 
W&D hookup, tiled, CHA 
$650 mo. + deposit 
Equal Housing Opportu-
nity. 407-929-4229

$$$$$$$$$$$
LAWSUIT CASH

Auto Accident?
Worker Compensation? 
Get Cash before your 
case settles! Fast Ap-

proval. Low Fees.
1-866-709-1100
www.glofin.com

TITUSVILLE - 3,800sf 
shop area w/office space, 
loc in HUB zone, zoned 
for manufacturing.
$800/mo incls utilities ex-
cept power. Call 321- 
302-9902 or 403-1537

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

DONATE YOUR CAR!
Civilian Veterans & Sol-
diers Help Support Our 
U.S. Military Troops 100% 
Volunteer Free same Day 
Towing. Tax Deductible.
Call and Donate Today! 
1-800- 471-0538

20 ACRES To Live On
ONLY $99/mo.

$0/Down. No Credit 
Checks, Money Back 

Guarantee, Owner 
Financing. Near Growing 
El Paso Texas. Beautiful 

Mountain Views!
Free Color Brochure.

1-800-843-7537 
www.sunsetranches.com

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe & 
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
of up to 90% on all your 
medication needs. Call 
Today 888-372-6740 for 
$25.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.

CASH FOR CARS, Any 
Make or Model! Free 
Towing. Sell it today. In-
stant Offer 800-864-5784

MALABAR- Camelot RV 
Park, 55+, older 2br/2ba 
doublewide overlooking 
Indian River Lagoon.
Screened porch, den, 
double roof, new paint 
inside & outside, new 
carpet, large tool shed, 
Private dock. $365/mo 
lot rent. $14,000 Serious 
inquires  321-676-5156 
or 321-576-7038

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buy,  Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

FREE 18’ Aluminum 
Suntracker Pontoon/ 40 
hp outboard, with 
purchase of  trailer.
$1500. 321-728-2631

COCOA- Bonnie Dr. Nice 
lrg 3/2/carport,scrn porch, 
fenced yard, many extras.
$790/mo. $700 security.
321-633-0525; 480-8299

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$19.99/mo. Free HD / 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers So Call Now 
1-800-935-9195.

MELBOURNE BEACH- 
55+. Great loc. Active 
clubhse, 2Br/2Ba fully 
furn, dblwide family rm, 
new  kit., d/w, den, fla rm, 
utility rm w/d, carport. 1 
blk to Ocean & Indian 
River. Htd pool. Boat 
ramp, fishing pier. Avail 
monthly or  weekly.
$1750/mo 732-513-2318
SEE PHOTO ONLINE...
ad#62428,www.
HometownNewsOL.com

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 20 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$1,795 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-321-242-0442

ARIZONA RANCH Lots! 
50% off! 15 AAA+ View 
Lots $0 Down! Starting 
$99 / mo! Guaranteed 
Financing! Near Tucsons 
Intl Airport 
www.sunsiteslandrush.com
1-800-659-9957 Promo 
Code CPF

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up / Tow.
1-800-761-9396 

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for Instant 
offer: 1-800-454-6951

COCOA- Large 3bd/2ba 
Home, Large yard, 
Screened porch front & 
back. $800/mo & sec.
321-258-7466

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1970- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, H2-750, H1- 
500, S1-250, S2-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. CASH.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 .
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6  
usa@classicrunners.com

58
56

57

MOTORHOMES 
and 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
----------------------

Paying 
$$ CASH $$

Immediately
----------------------

For details call
386-677-5588

SEBASTIAN -
Exceptionally exquisite 
executive lakefront home 
in gated community w/ 
amenities. 4/3/3, minutes 
to intracoastal, beaches 
& I-95. $1800/mo.
Bkr/own 321-723-0609
See photos online
www.HometownNewsOL.
com (Ad # 62430)

CARS/TRUCKS Wanted! 
Top $$$ PAID! Running 
or Not, All Years, Makes, 
Models. Free Towing! 
Were Local! 7 Days/ 
Week. Call Toll Free:
1-888-416-2330

GEORGIA- 52 acres Tel-
fair County, Good timber, 
great hunting property.-
Creek is boundary line, 
paved highway frontage 
$1100 per acre firm 
912-427-7062/
912-269-9349

HOT TUB - 4 person, 
Leisure Bay, Paid $3500 
New will let go for $2500 
o.b.o. 321-698-7304

COCOA - 3/4bd/2ba, 
Large yard, Newly Reno-
vated through out $1000 
mo. Sect.8 ok will help 
with dep. 321-258-7466

KODAK CAMERAS for 
underwater use, Sport 
digital, 12MP, $130. Mov-
ie Camera (new) $140.
Both w/memory cards.
Call 321-724-8757

DIRECTV $0 Start Costs! 
285+ Channels! Starts 
$29.99/ mo FREE HBO/ 
Showtime/ Starz/ Cine-
max 3 Months + FREE 
HD Channels + FREE 
HD/ DVR Upgrade! FREE 
Installation! $0 Start! 
(800)329-6061

PIANO - Baldwin Acro-
sonic Spinet - Lovely pia-
no in exc. cond., recently 
tuned. Antique white w/ 
bench. 321-305-4284.

E. TN LAND - By Owner.
1ac-5acs w/goregeous 
mtn views,lake access & 
lake front. Water & sew-
er. $19,000-$45,000.

Call 865-621-0435
EmeraldPointeTN.com

NORTH FLORIDA LAND
Planted Pine, hardwood 
bottoms, road frontage, 
great hunting in Lafayette 
County.
*27 Acres $2300/acre.
*48 Acres $1900/acre.
*79 Acres $1950/acre.

Call 352-867-8018

COCOA- 2/2 Condo, 
community pool, W&D, 
Refrences Req. No Pets! 
$625 & up + Deposit 
321-720-3259

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! 

Start Planning Your 
Winter Vacation Now!

1-888-564-5800
american-paradise.com

NORTH FLORIDA - 5 
acres to 120 acres priced 
from $875/acre to 
$2100/acre. Baynard 
Ward or Chuck Davis 
(800) 805-7566 Daniel 
Crapps Agency, Inc., 
Realtor

GET TV & Internet for 
UNDER $50/mo. For 6 
mos. PLUS Get $300 
Back!-select plans. Limit-
ed Time ONLY Call 
NOW! 866-944-0906

ELECTRIC BIKE- Adult, 
new 2011, 48V, 550W, 
20MPH, 40 mile range.
Lights, signals etc...
Used twice. $700 Cost 
new $950. 321-676-3243

SAVE $500.00 Take 
VIAGRA?

100mg & Cialis 20mg! 40 
Pills+ 4/Free for only $99.
#1 Male Enhancement, 
discreet shipping. only 
$2.25/pill. The Blue Pill 
Now! 888-800-1280

AT&T U-VERSE for just 
$29.99 / mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up 
to $300 Back! (Select 
Plans). Limited Time Call 
Now! 1-877-265-1754

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars / Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make / Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
1-800-871-9638

NORTH TITUSVILLE
4Bd/2Ba. garage, fenced 
yard, newly remodeled, 
quiet area, Pets OK
$990/Mo. 321-537-1020

METAL ROOFING By 
Gulfcoast Supply Direct 
From Factory, Quick 
Delivery Throughout 
Florida. Many Colors and 
Profiles Available! Visit 
www.gulfcoastsupply.com
or 1-888-393-0335 For 
Literature or Quote.

TV, Phillips / Magnavox 
27” works fine $35 
321-728-3039 Palm Bay

A NEW COMPUTER
Now! Brand Name 
Laptops & Desktops. Bad 
or No Credit-No Problem.
Smallest weekly
payments available. It’s 
yours Now - Call 
1-800-894-1023

GMC SAFARI 1998 SLE, 
8 passenger, 111K miles, 
Excellent  Condition
1 owner. $3950 o.b.o.
321-728-0565

TITUSVILLE - Studio, 
1/1, 2/1 condos for rent in 
Bay Towers.Studio from 
$515, 1bd. $575 & 2bd.
$750. 646-263-2488

ASK YOURSELF, what is 
your Timeshare worth? 
We will find a buyer/ rent-
er for CA$H No Gimmicks 
Just Results! www.
BuyATimeshare.com Call 
888-879-8612

SEBASTIAN - Repair 
Shop 2 bays, plenty of 
parking, corner of 512 & 
US-1 across from Hess.
Call Pete 631-445-6364

MIMS - 2bd/2ba, carport, 
lrg encl. porch w/ac, shed 
w/ac, cathedral ceilings, 
vertical blinds, over roof, 
$25,000. 321-264-7066

TITUSVILLE - 2/1, utility 
room with W/D hookup.
fenced yrd,upgraded bath 
& kitch counters. $600/ 
mo. 1st,last & sec. Avail-
able now. 321-453-4672

TITUSVILLE- 2bd/2ba 
Condo, 1st floor, New 
tile, Fresh paint, Fully 
Furnished. $895+ sec.
Call 321-269-6851

TITUSVILLE- 55+ Missile 
View MH Park. 2BR/1BA, 
2000, central heat/air, 
$11,000. Low lot rent 
$235/mo. 321-267-0017

THANK YOU 
HOMETOWN 

NEWS!

I sold my car the 1st day 
my ad came out.

C.D. Viera

TOYOTA- 1998 Camry, 
Power windows & locks.
Beige. Original owner.

Call 800-823-0466 to see 
how you can buy 1 week 
and get an additional 3 

weeks FREE!!

PALM BAY 1BD/1BA - 
Screened patio, 55+ park 
Palm Bay Estates on 
US1 near Port Malabar 
Rd.,  $550/ mo + utilities.
First & Security required.
NO PETS. 321-914-0348

PALM BAY- 55+ Com-
munity, 2br/2ba/2 carport, 
very nice, modern, clean, 
long term home, quiet & 
convenient, wood floors, 
all appliances, includes 
W/D, screened porch, 
$695/mo. 321-626-4533

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!!!$$$ As seen 
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit 
Dragging? Need $500- 
$500,000 ++ within 48/ 
hrs? Low rates apply now 
by phone! Call Today! 
Toll Free: (800)568-8321 
www.lawcapital.com

TITUSVILLE - April Es-
tates. 3BR/2BA, lrg eat in 
kitch. & living/dining com-
bo, central a/c, dish-
washer, fridge, new stove 
& w/d. Large deck. Near 
shops, & restaurants, 
$30,500. 407-568-9064

INDIAN HARBOUR BCH 
Walk to beach! 1br/1ba & 
2br/1ba Furn., ceramic 
tile. All new! $695 & $795 
month, water/cable incl.
No pets. 321-777-1532
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com   AD# 59933

MELB/PALM SHORES
2br/2ba, adult condo, 1st 
floor, all appl, cable/pool, 
scr patio w/view. No dogs 
$700/mo 321-752-6837 

Mercury Grand Marquis 
LS 1998, White, Cold 
A/C, 78,200 miles, New 
weather tires. Make offer 
321-779-9571

INDIAN HARBOUR BCH 
3br/2ba.double wide MH, 
walk to beach , partially 
furnished, perfect for win-
ter home, $29,900 obo.
Call 321-610-4305

W MELBOURNE Arro-
wood 55+ beautiful furn.
2br/2ba + home office, 
new appls., paint, roof & 
more,completely re-done.
$24,000. 321-327-2106
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com

DONATE YOUR Car, 
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
for the Blind. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deducti-
ble, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 1-888-703-7226

2011 LEXUS ES350 
2,000 miles, blue, GPS, 
sunroof & much more 
$36,500 772-562-2887 or 
772-567-1225

LIVING ROOM SET- Lg.
Sofa, chair & a half with 
ottoman. green & white 
striped. Good Cond.
Coffee table with 2 side 
tables, wrought iron, 
glass top 321-752-7563

CAVENDER CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, North 
Georgia Mountains. 1, 2, 
& 3 Bedroom Cabins with 
Hot Tubs! Take Virtual 
Tour at:
www.CavenderCreek.com
Call Now! Toll Free 
1-866-373-6307 

FREE GAS! Receive 
$300 Gasoline Savings! 
Gasoline Stimulus pro-
gram Provides $300 gas 
savings to participants of 
driving survey. Local Sta-
tions- Major Brands! Call 
Now 877-898-9029

VIERA - 4bd/2.5ba/2 
Pool, New carpet & hard-
wood flooring, FLS 
$2100/mo (includes lawn 
& pool care + pest con-
trol) 3970 Chardonnay 
Dr. 32955, 321-591-6403

LAND LIQUIDATION 20 
acres $0 down, $99/mo.
Only $12,900 Near El 
Paso, TX Owner Financ-
ing. No  credit checks! 
Money back guarantee.
FREE Color Brochure! 
(800)755-8953 

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, 
K-$499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 800-ATSLEEP 
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.com

SPORTSMAN Ultra Lite 
1 Slideout, sleeps 6, 
stove, microwave, fridge, 
a/c, freezer, stereo & 
heat. Exc. cond.
REDUCED TO $4900.
obo 508-631-9743 Seb.
See photos online www.
HomeTownNewsOL.com
Ad # 43843

MELBOURNE-nice duplx 
1/2 OFF 1ST MONTH!

Water incl! 2/1 $625/mo.
Fresh paint, new carpet, 
on quiet st., yard & deck, 
pet ok. 1mi. to BCC. Call 
321-693-2784

SPECIAL! New beautiful 
2012 2br/1.5ba, big kitch.
large lot, only $695/mo 
rent; Friendly 55+ Park 
on Banana River with 
dock; Other new 2br/2ba 
homes, Rent to Own.

Merritt Island Village,
321-452-4684

See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com   AD#62010

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/ Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
1-800-864-5960

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in 
your home & increase 
cash flow! Safe & Effec-
tive! Call Now for your 
Free DVD! Call Now 
1-888-879-2309

MELBOURNE - LAMP-
LIGHTER VILLAGE 55+.
3Br/2Ba, Over 1700sqft, , 
new water heater, a/c 
only 3 yrs old. On lake, 
Active clubhse, pool, spa, 
exercise room, billiard 
room. Great community.

Seller will give 6 mos 
FREE RENT

$44,495. 321-961-9712

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/ Ban-
jos. 1930’s-1970’s Top 
Cash Paid! 800-401- 
0440

ATTENTION Diabetics 
with Medicare. Get a 
Free Talking Meter & 
Diabetic testing supplies 
at No Cost, plus Free 
home delivery! Best of 
all, this meter eliminates 
painful finger pricking! 
Call 1-888-377-3536

*REDUCE YOUR CA-
BLE BILL* Get a 
4-Room All-Digital Sat-
ellite system installed for 
Free and programming 
starting at $19.99 / mo.
Free HD/DVR upgrade 
for new callers, So Call 
Now. 1-800-795-7279

OXYGEN CONCEN-
TRAOR- Good condition 
$450 Cash.
321-298-5555.

TWIN BED, light wood, 
barely used, 4 pcs $199 
321-723-4887 Melbourne

Public sale notice is here-
by given that the under-
signed intends to sell the 
personal property descri-
bed below under the Flor-
ida Self Storage Facility 
Act. Florida Statute 
Section(s) 83.801, 
83.908. The under-
signed will sell at public 
sale by competitive 
bidding starting.
Household & Personal 
Items
KK16 Nathan Oakley
GG55 Rhett Hutchings
GG24 Lori Ruff & Bob 
Marcellus, Jr.
EE07 Brian Cromley
E62 Roland Pelletier
E54 Ben McQuay
E01 Brian Freeze
CC16 Patricia Betsch
AA42 Samuel Kempfer
Place of Auction: 575 N.
Apollo Blvd. Melbourne, 
Florida 32935. Date of 
Auction: December 10, 
2011 @ 2:00 pm 
Phone: 321-242-8000 
All purchases are sold as 
is. Payment accepted are 
cash, debit or credit card.
Picture ID required. All 
purchases must be re-
moved from  the prem-
ises by end of the busi-
ness day. Pubs: Nov. 25, 
& Dec. 2, 2011

MERRITT ISLAND home 
on deep canal w/dock 
3BR/2BA/ 1car garage, 
$1000/mo. 321-615-1668

AT&T U-VERSE for just 
$29.99/mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up 
to $300 Back! (Select 
Plans). Limited Time Call 
Now! 1-866-943-7412

DONATE YOUR CAR to 
Children’s Cancer Fund 
Of America, and help end 
Childhood Cancer. Tax 
Deductible. Next Day 
Towing. Receive Vacation 
Voucher. 7 Days 
1-800-469-8593

Earn income without 
working? Motivated self 
starters wanted- Own 
your own business. Free 
online training & support.
www.greenforsuccess.com

CASH FOR CARS! Any 
Make, Model, or Year.
We Pay MORE! Running 
or Not. Sell Your Car or 
Truck TODAY. Free Tow-
ing! Instant Offer: (888) 
420-3807

Sofa & Loveseat, Beau-
tiful, like new, gold w/gold 
design. $300. 2 lamps, 
$50. Antique English Oak 
table w/4 chrs & 2 
leaves. $300.
321-453-4872

WEST MELBOURNE - 
2br/1.5ba doublewide, 
fenced yard, nice neigh-
borhood, near shopping, 
$600/mo. 321-960-7940

INDIALANTIC
3Br/2Ba, 1 car garage w/ 
pool, fenced in yard, 3 
houses from beach 
$1350/mo. 321-373-6255

SATURN VUE 2008, 48k 
miles, cold a/c, Satellite 
radio. 1 owner. Exc. cond 
$13,749. 518-542-2235 
Melbourne Beach

ST. LUCIE WEST - 3/2/2
new appl., W/D, 1/2 furn, 
wood flrs, owner fin. 3%, 
$145k, or rent w/option 
$875/mo, all rent applied.
772-678-4826

RV AWNING REPAIR
& INSTALLATION.

Mobile service. Honest, 
reliable. Buy- Sell- Trade.
Licensed & Insured. Call 
Joe & Patti 321-255-2920

ATTENTION SLEEP 
Apnea Sufferers with 
Medicare. Get free CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at 
No Cost, plus free home 
delivery! Best of all, pre-
vent red skin sores & 
bacterial infection! Call 
1-888-375-5226

MELBOURNE
MUST SELL!

Orange Manor 55+, 
2br/1ba, scrn porch, w/d 
hook up, central air, all 
appl, pets ok $5900.
1-410-627-6104  or 
321-254-6856
See photos online www.
HomeTownNewsOL.com 
Ad # 69914

A NEW COMPUTER
Now! Brand Name 
Laptops & Desktops. Bad 
or No Credit, No 
Problem, Smallest 
weekly payments avail.
It’s yours now, Call 
1-800-893-0831

BANK ORDERED Auc-
tion - 174± Bank Owned 
Assets - AL, GA, NC & 
TN. December 6th, 7th & 
8th - Homes, Acreage, 
Residential Lots & Com-
mercial Properties - (800) 
323-8388 or RowellAuc-
tions.com

DISH Network Starting 
at $19.99 / Month Plus 30 
Premium Movie Chan-
nels Free for 3 Months! 
Save! & Ask about Same 
Day Installation! Call 
1-888-418-9787

BAREFOOT BAY- Bre-
vard county, Manufac-
tured home comm. 1173 
Barefoot Circle, 50x115 
canal lot. Golf course 
across the street.
$54,000. 772-202-4575

YAMAHA MAJESTY ‘07 
Only 790 miles, like new 
many extras, Must see! 
$4250. Located in Sebas-
tian. Call 717-253-7889

MERRITT ISLAND
3Br/2Ba Home, small 
yard easy to maintain, 
NO PETS! $850. First & 
Security 321-452-2117

Let Us Help w/Next Ve-
hicle Purchase/Lease - 
We find the vehicle(s), do 
the negotiations & help 
find financing. Visit:
www.tjautodiscounts.com
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The biggest little toy store in Florida!
405 Brevard Ave.

Historic Cocoa Village
(321) 632-5890

1. astrojax
2. Big Belly Banks
3. Spot It! Game
4. My Little Sandbox
5. Folkmanis Puppets

1. Marble Racers 
2. Laser Pegs
3. Sparkle Ups
4. Green Toys School Bus
5. miYim Organic Cotton Baby Collection

1. Piggy Banks 2. Kites
3. Dolls 4. Puzzles

Annie’s Top 5 Toys for 2011! Hot, New, Must Have Toys Old Favorites

Free Gift with purchase
Must present Coupon. Exp. 12/24/11
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SNARE NECESSITIES

$20!
(30 minute lessons)

Only

Gift Certificates Available

FOR MORE INFO CALL OR TEXT

PAULA 321-537-6426
drumsaremylife2000@yahoo.com

Drum Lessons &
Mallet Lessons

Percussion Education

Professional Percussionist for 20+years.
Florida Certified Teacher; Licensed & Insured.

Drum Set (all styles), Xylophone,
Marimba, Bells, Timpani technique.

Solo-Ensemble Preparation
Marching Percussion, Percussion Ensembles.
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Surfin’ St. Nick

File photo
Danny Cruden of Indian Harbour Beach heads out to surf with 18 other Santas in
Cocoa Beach in hopes of setting the world record for surfing Santas.
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Plantation House RestaurantPlantation House RestaurantPlantation House Restaurant
New Hours: Monday - Saturday 11 am - 8 pm

at The Great Outdoors

DINNER FOR TWO
MON & SAT • 5PM - 8PM

PRIME RIB (8OZ)

THURSDAYS • 5PM - 8PM

$2200
Includes: Salad, 2 Entrees &  Dessert

–––– Call for Specials ––––
Entree Choices Change Weekly

$1495
Served with Baked Potato,

Veggie, Salad & Bread

Public
Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! • ALL DAY - EVERYDAY!
GOLF RATES

Call for Dinner Reservations: 321-385-9100 Ext. 2

321-269-5524 X1
137 Plantation Dr. • Titusville

66
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Starting November 1st
7 am-1 pm

$45 $35
After 1 pm
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Holiday event calendar
Register now for
Cocoa/Rockledge 

and Merritt Island holiday
parades and run/walks

Brevard County Parks & Recreation
is now accepting registrations for the
Merritt Island and Cocoa/Rockledge
holiday parades.

This year, the theme for the parades
is “Winter Wonderland.”

Mindy from “Mike & Mindy in the
Morning” on Lite Rock 99.3, a Clear
Channel Radio Station, will be host-
ing both parades.

The Merritt Island Holiday Parade
will be held Saturday, Dec. 3 with
step-off at 10 a.m. The parade will go
from Grove Boulevard at Merritt
Island High School, south on Courte-
nay Parkway (S.R. 3) to Edgewood
Junior/Senior High School on Merritt
Avenue.

Prior to the parade, the Tropical
Parade Pacer 2-Mile Run/Walk will
start at 9:15 a.m. at Edgewood
Junior/Senior High School. The race

will run north on Courtenay (S.R. 3) to
Catalina Isles Boulevard and back.

The race proceeds will benefit the
Habitat for Humanity Women’s Build.

The Cocoa/Rockledge Holiday
Parade will be held on Saturday, Dec.
10 with step-off at 10 a.m. The parade
will go south from the Central Area
Reference Library on Forrest Avenue
to Florida Avenue and end at Rock-
ledge High School.

For more information about the
parades or race, please call (321) 633-
1874.

Applications for the parades and
race are available under “Events” at
www.brevardparks.com/visitthep-
arks/parks/prkca1.php.

Reindeer Dash 5K sponsors
needed

Brevard County Parks and Recre-
ation is seeking sponsors for the Rein-
deer Dash 5K and Jingle Bell Walk to
be held Saturday, Dec. 3 at 8 a.m.
inside Viera Regional Park. The park is
located at 2300 Judge Fran Jamieson

Way in Viera.
This is the first race of Brevard

County Parks & Recreation’s “Run
Brevard” race series. There will be 5
additional races held in various Bre-
vard County Parks through June 2012.

There are four categories of spon-
sorships available, which include T-
shirt sponsor, sleeve sponsor, race
sponsor and series sponsor.

T-shirt sponsors, for $100, will have
their name printed on the back of
each shirt for one race.

Sleeve sponsors, for $350, will have
their logo printed on one sleeve of
each shirt for one race, and will have
their logo displayed on all posters for
that race.

For $1,000, race sponsors will have
their logo printed on each shirt
between the shoulder blades for that
race. They will also have a 3- by 5-foot
banner prominently displayed at the
race and have their logo printed on all
posters for that race.

The series sponsor, for $5,000, will
have their logo printed on the front of
every race shirt for the entire series of
six races. They will also have a 4- by 6-

foot banner posted prominently at
every race in the series. Their logo will
be on all race posters for the entire
series, and they will be mentioned in
all press releases and media.

Additionally, all levels of sponsor-
ship will have any provided fliers,
handouts or coupons placed in the
goodie bags for each race participant.
They will also be provided with booth
space at each race sponsored.

The Reindeer Dash 5K & Jingle Bell
Walk starts at 8 a.m. on Saturday, Dec.
3.

The pre-registration fee (before
Nov. 26) is $14 per runner and $11 per
walker. Day of race registration is $18
per runner and $12 per walker. All
children must be accompanied by an
adult. T-shirts are guaranteed to the
first 100 entrants. Plaques and
medals will be awarded, and door
prizes will be drawn after the awards
ceremony.

All activities are conducted and
supervised by Brevard County Parks
and Recreation staff.

Please call (321)433-4891 for more

See CALENDAR, 7
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4220 S. Washington Ave., Titusville • www.spcanorthbrevard.com

Accepting Donations: 
M-F 9a-5p • Sat 9a-4:30p

Sun 11a-3p

Open: M-F 9a-7p
Sat 9a-5p
Sun 11a-3p

• Clothing
• Crafts
• Furniture
• Books 
• Housewares
• Shoes
• Electronics

and much, much more!

• Clothing
• Crafts
• Furniture
• Books 
• Housewares
• Shoes
• Electronics

Something New Every Day!

67
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08share the love SPCA

Thrift
Store

Thrift
Store

No matter
what is on
your list,

Vic’s has it!

Mon-Sat 9am-9pm • Sundays 11am-7pm

242-2422
6979 N. Wickham Road

Suntree (Behind Nikki’s)
Find us on Facebook, Twitter 

and Four Square

67
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www.vicsdiscountliquor.com
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Gift ideas for the outdoors,
adventurous people in your life

Imagine the wind in your hair as you
take flight aboard a fully restored, open-
cockpit 1940s Waco Biplane.

Brevard County has never looked the
same, as you and a guest pass over the
calmness of the Indian River Lagoon and
the unique structures at Kennedy Space
Center.

There’s so much to see, but somehow
you still feel at ease.

A venture that may seem unattainable
for many is now within reach, thanks to
Florida Biplanes.

Based out of the Merritt Island Airport,
the business offers daily 15-, 30- and 45-
minute scenic rides, as well as romantic,
sunset and full-moon rides.

For those looking for a thrilling adven-
ture, Florida Biplanes also offers over-the-
ocean aerobatic rides, which includes
loops, rolls, wingovers and more.

While the business, which opened in
October, is new to the Space Coast, the

Florida Biplanes staff has a tremendous
amount of experience in aviation, said
founder, Mark Grainger.

“All of our pilots hold airline transport
pilot certificates and most currently fly as
major airline captains,” he said. “With an
average of more than 15,000 hours of flight
experience each, guests are sure to feel
safe and comfortable.”

Mr. Grainger himself began his career in
aviation at age 13, working as a ground
crew member at a small airpark in
Virginia.

He has since flown everything from
hang gliders, sailplanes, crop dusters and
banner planes to commuters, charters,
airlines and fighter jets.

“As an airline pilot, I’ve worked a lot of
different side businesses for years and
years,” he said. “I realized it was finally
time to do something on the side that’s fun
for more than just me.”

So, Mr. Grainger started Florida
Biplanes, as a way to provide others with
an experience they will not soon forget.

Staff photo by Andy Stefanek
Steve Nesbitt, a pilot for Florida Biplanes, navigates a 1940 Waco UPF-7 biplane
over the Space Coast. Give the gift of adventure this year to your loved ones or
yourself.

By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

See OUTDOORS, 12
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OPEN COCKPIT
Adventure

OPEN COCKPIT
Adventure

OPEN COCKPIT
Adventure

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

www.FloridaBiplanes.com • Merritt Island Airport • 321-392-4125

Carries

1 or 2

Passengers

Gift CertificatesAvailableOnline!

morningside@canflor.com
EHO

1187-F S. Park Ave.
Titusville, FL 32780 (321) 267-0000
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32Morningside 
Apartments

Holiday Greetings

FIRST MONTH
RENT

Special
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2137 N. Courtenay Pkwy.
Merritt Island, FL 32953

321.305.6900
Owner: Gail and Pierre

Professionals with Integrity

Gold and Sterling 
Jewelry in any condition

Gold and Silver Coins
Sterling Silverware

Bowls, Trays, Tea Sets, etc.

* OF MERRITT ISLAND ONLY *
1/2 Mile North of Target
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*

STOP IN AND ASK HOW YOU CAN EARN EXTRA $ MONEY $

321-984-8091

Occupied Homes Our Speciality POPCORN CEILINGS
Removed, Replaced with Knock Down

Guaranteed
Work 

® Since 1970

Lic. #178

• Cleaning and Removing Mildew
• Seal Cracks & Caulk
• 100% Acrylic Paint • Waterproofing

INTERIOR PAINTING:

EXTERIOR PAINTING:

• All Prep Work
• Install Crown Moulding
• Replace w/Custom Textures

www.popcornremoval.com
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Finding items with flair 
at affordable fares

Jewelry comes in many different
sizes, shapes and price ranges. With so
many options for purchasing a perfectly
bedazzled present this season, be sure
to find local retailers who offer great
finds at good prices.

Enrico’s Fine Jewelry, located in Mel-
bourne Beach, has been in business for
more than 35 years. Rick DeLuca, the
owner, attributes the store’s success to
exceptional customer service, low
prices and a unique selection of pieces.

Unlike larger retailers, Enrico’s Fine
Jewelry keeps its cost of running busi-
ness low, which enables it to give cus-
tomers low prices, he said. 

Staff photo by Meagan McGone
With more than 27 years of experience in the jewelry industry, Jack Masucci of
Jack Masucci Jewelers knows exactly what he’s looking for in a diamond. 

Staff photo by Meagan McGone
Catherine Robbins flashes her collection
of jewelry sold at Petite Boutique, where
a variety of bracelets, necklaces and rings
can be found. Ms. Robbins calls her
assembly of products Femme Fatale
Fashions due to their fashionable edge.

Peruse local retailers
for jewelry that won’t
break the bank
By Meagan McGone
mmcgone@hometownnewsol.com
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See FLAIR, 13
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Give the gift of good company, cuisine, health this holiday season

When writing up your holiday gift list
this year, keep in mind that it’s not always
the presents that are most memorable, it’s
the experiences.

So gather up the family and spend a
memorable evening at one of the Space
Coast’s delicious dining establishments.

If Central Brevard is your neck of the
woods, be sure to check out Bonefish
Willy’s Riverfront Grille in Melbourne, a
family-owned hot spot that brings the feel
of the islands right to the Space Coast.

With a longstanding history in Brevard,
the restaurant offers some of the freshest
seafood around and some of the most
unique menu items sure to satisfy every-
one in your party.

Cozy up with your date in the restau-
rant’s rustic indoor dining area or feel the
cool breeze and spectacular view of the
Indian River on the venue’s two-level out-
door dining area.

This 130-foot dock space, overlooking
“Bonefish Beach,” features live island-
style music on Friday and Saturday nights
and mobile space heaters for those cool-
er-than-usual Florida evenings.

“We even have a cabinet full of blankets
for our customers if they’re feeling extra
chilly,” said manager Rorie Goynes,
whose sister, Tina Quinn, bought the
restaurant 13 years ago. “It adds a little
romanticism to the overall atmosphere.”

Or, if you’re in the mood for a more low-
key experience, make some friends at the
restaurant’s dockside tiki bar and unwind
with a cold beer or glass of wine.

Bonefish Willy’s, which is open Tuesday
through Sunday for both lunch and din-
ner, features such menu items as the
Salmon Oscar, Cajun Gulf Grouper,
Coconut Curry Chicken and a list of fresh-
ly made appetizers and salads that will
conquer any of your cravings.

But perhaps the most memorable
entrée the restaurant offers is its always-
popular special, the Grouper Bruschetta.
This savory selection features an over-
sized filet of parmesan-encrusted
grouper, topped with diced tomatoes and
marinated in olive oil, basil, oregano and
garlic and served over a bed of angel hair
pasta, finished with melted mozzarella
cheese. Un-believable!

Bonefish also offers such weekly spe-

Staff photo by Tammy Roberts
Jase Quinn, a server at Bonefish Willy’s Riverfront Grille in Melbourne, displays
one of the restaurant’s most popular dishes, the Grouper Bruschetta, accompa-
nied by a garden salad with house dressing.

By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

See CUISINE, 10
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information.
More information on each race of the series can be

found under the Run Brevard 5K Series section at
www.brevardparks.com/south.

• Cocoa’s Holiday Festival with snow play area:
5-9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26. Riverfront Park, Cocoa
Village.

The official lighting of the Riverfront Park Christ-
mas tree is done in conjunction with this commu-
nity event in Riverfront Park, where attendees can
listen to a variety of holiday performances on the
main stage, visit with Santa Claus, play in the snow
and watch “The Year Without a Santa Claus” on the
outdoor big screen beginning at 7 p.m.

To participate in all of the children’s activities,
including the bounce house, kids area games, snow
play and more, there is a $5 activity band fee. Stage
entertainment and visits with Santa are always free.

For more information, please contact Leisure Ser-
vices at (321) 639-3500 or visit www.cocoafl.org.

• ‘The Best Christmas Pageant Ever’ at the play-
house: 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Dec. 2-3, and
2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4. Titusville Playhouse, 301
Julia St., Titusville.

In this hilarious Christmas tale, a couple strug-
gling to put on a church Christmas pageant is faced
with casting the Herdman kids — probably the
most                       inventively awful kids in history.

You won’t believe the mayhem — and the fun —
when the Herdmans collide with the Christmas
story head-on.

This Rising Stars production was written by Bar-
bara Robinson and presented by special arrange-
ment with Samuel French Inc.

Cost is $10, plus fees. Online tickets are available
at www.Titusvilleplayhouse.com. The box office is
open Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
one hour before show times.

For more information, call (321) 268-1125.

‘Holidays with Dino’
This is nostalgia and a fun-loving tribute to Dean

Martin, starring Alfie Silva.
“Holiday with Dino” show dates are 8 p.m. Fri-

days, Dec. 9, 16, 23 and 30; 8 p.m. Saturdays, Dec.
10 and 17; and 2 p.m. Sundays, Dec. 11 and 18, with
special performances at 8 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, Dec. 21 and 22, 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 24
and 9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 31.

The event will be directed by Peg Girard and
musical direction by Alfie Silva.

The Melbourne Civic Theatre is at LeGallerie
Plaza, 817 E. Strawbridge Ave., Melbourne

For more information, call Melbourne Civic The-
atre at (321) 723-6935.

• Nov. 26 — Cocoa’s Holiday Festival, Snow Play
Area and Christmas Tree Lighting Event: Riverfront
Park, Cocoa Village, 5-9:30 p.m. Visit
www.cocoafl.org or call (321) 639-3500.

• Nov. 26-27 — Space Coast Art Festival: Highway
A1A, downtown Cocoa Beach. Call (321) 784-3322.

• Nov. 27 — Space Coast Marathon and Half
Marathon: Cocoa Village and Riverfront Park. Call
(321) 751-8890 or visit
www.spacecoastmarathon.com.

December
• Dec. 2-30 —  Art in Miniature Show: Art and

Antique Studio and Gallery, 1419 Highland Ave.,
Melbourne. Call (401) 596-4266 or visit www.artan-
dantiquestudio.com.

• Dec. 2-30 — Cuba! Gallery of Fine Art. “Wings
of Hope” exhibition. The 1900 Building, 1900 S.
Harbor City Blvd., Melbourne. Visit www.cuba-
galleryflorida.com.

• Dec. 3-4 — Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair: Cocoa
Village, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (321) 631-9075.

• Dec. 3 — Night of Worship: First United
Methodist Church, 110 E. New Haven Ave., Mel-
bourne. 7-9 p.m. Call (321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 3 — Christmas Boat Parade: Port Canaver-
al. Parade starts at the locks. Judging is at Rusty’s,
and awards will be at Fishlips. Start time is 5:30
p.m. Call (321) 514-8657 or visit www.visitport-
canaveral.com.

• Dec. 3 — Light Up Rockledge: Rockledge City
Hall, 1600 Huntington Lane, Rockledge. 6 p.m. Call
(321) 690-3978.

• Dec. 4 — ABATE 30th Toy Run: Merritt Square

Calendar
From page 3

See CALENDAR, 12

“Doc” Tom Norwood welcomes you to:
Historic

“Doc’s Bait House”
“On the beautiful Indian River, Merritt Island, Florida”

Featuring all of your favorite bait and the coldest beer in town
Look for: Monthly Jam Sessions; free food.

588 W. Merritt Island Causeway, 321-452-2288
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✓Check ✓ Mark Flooring Inc.

❏ Best Selection in County
❏ Best Service in County
❏ Lowest Prices in County
❏ In-Home Personal Service

321-302-9084

395 “A” Richard Road.
Rockledge, FL 32955 www.checkmarkflooring.comwww.checkmarkflooring.com
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FREE
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Purchase $5000 worth 
of Gift Certificates

Receive FREE a $1000 Gift Certificate for Yourself!

1341 N. Cocoa Blvd.
(US1) • Cocoa, FL
(321) 576-9800

4280 S. Washington Ave. 
(US1) • Titusville, FL
(321) 267-1159

Mexican & Cuban
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At holidays, hot gifts mix with old favorites

In the past, family photographs
were tucked away between transpar-
ent sheets and kept in a yellowing
scrapbook.

Today, photographs can be brought
to life in a way that was never imag-
ined.

At Michaels, a well-known arts and
crafts shop in West Melbourne, one of
the hottest holiday gifts this season is
a “photo creations” program that
enables families to do more with
photographs than ever before.

While shoppers may be lining up
for an Xbox 360 game system, a big-
screen TV in 3-D, or an Apple iPad
tablet computer, there are still some
gifts that retain their relevance over
time.

At Michaels, located in Hammock
Landing mall, a new computer
program enables users to transform
their photographs by enhancing
them with an endless variety of
styles, backgrounds and borders. .

Beyond simply uploading their

photos on Facebook, families can
transform their photos through
photo books, scrapbooks and person-
alized postcards. Soon, Michael will
complete a program that will allow
photography buffs to create calen-
dars using their favorite photos.

The program even enables users to
do basic photo cropping.

Dave Steinleitner, Michaels’ store
manager, said the store has set aside
what it calls a “memory department.”

“Basically, you can take a photo
album and embellish it,” Mr. Stein-
leitner said. “Say you went on a
vacation to the islands. Here, you can
put all kinds of stickers on your photo
page. People are doing all kinds of
creative things to personalize their
photos.

“There are a lot of things you can
add to a memory album, from
charms to backgrounds,” he said.

Michaels’ website, michaels.com,
includes a web page called
MiDesign@Michaels, which offers a
video primer for a variety of photo
projects.

Mr. Steinleitner said computer
buffs can embellish their photo-
graphs on line by download the
Michaels program.

The MiDesign program includes
more than 9,000 embellishments and
contains more than 2,000 back-
grounds. The program offers cus-
tomized themes that can be pre-
selected, or you can start with a blank
canvas to construct your own theme.

Mr. Steinleitner said families can
send out personalized Christmas
cards this season, using the MiDesign
program.

“You can change bordering, put
different backgrounds on it,” Mr.
Steinleitner said. “You can do it all on
line. The system is user-friendly.”

Pat Johnson, Michaels’ customer
experience manager, said photo-
graphic scrapbooking “is one of the
biggest-selling things.”

“It’s a lot different than when you
just slid your photos into a magnetic
page,” Ms. Johnson said.

Ms. Johnson said that because of
digital photography, fewer people

send film to be developed and many
of them print their own photos, so
the Michael’s digital photo program
is easy to use.

Among other popular gifts of the
season:

• Amazon Kindle. Amazon’s latest
version of its e-Book reader can
download and store up to 3,500
books, newspapers, magazines, blogs
and other digital media. The wireless
e-Book reader has improved contrast
so it can be read more easily at the
beach, or anywhere portable readers
can be taken.

• Xbox 360 with Kinect. Game
lovers will find more to do than ever
with Xbox 360 with the Kinect feature
that puts gamers virtually into their
TV systems, controlling an avatar.
Kinect enables users to control and
interact with the Xbox 360 without
touching a game controller.

•Apple iPad. Are personal desktop
and laptop computers becoming
obsolete? It seems that way with

By Dan Garcia
dgarcia@hometownnewsol.com

See FAVORITES, 9
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Bikin’ Santa

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
Santa, a.k.a. Jim Devine of Titusville, prepares to ride in the 2010 ABATE Motorcycle Toy Run. An estimated 6,000 bikers
and passengers rode the 20-mile route from Merritt Square Mall to Wickham Park Pavilion to donate toys to underpriv-
ileged Brevard children this Christmas.

tablet computers such as Apple
iPad, the wafer-thin hand-held
system. With increased speed and
super-fast graphics, Wi-Fi connects
at the touch of a screen to launch
books, magazines, movies, music,
games, and web content. 

• Espresso machine. As in the
past, you can’t go wrong with a
piping hot cup of coffee.

• A new pet. Another old-school
gift that lasts is an addition to an
animal lover’s stable. Pet lovers love

to exercise their maternal instinct.
• Plasma or LCD TV in 3-D.

Television has never been more real
than when you are part of the
picture. The 3-D experience allows
you to feel like you’re playing in the
football game, or in the middle of a
cops and robbers shootout.

• Gift certificates. Not the most
personal gift, but the most practical
and hassle-free. Just about every
merchant offers them.

• Nintendo Wii. For the gamers in
the family, the home video game
console has retained its popularity.
Nintendo leads Microsoft’s Xbox
360 and Sony’s PlayStation 3 in

worldwide sales.
• Apple iPod. More affordable

than ever, the portable music
player can be had for a little over
$100, and any music fan will
appreciate it.

•Digital camera. Like other new
high-tech items, they have become
more affordable. With improved
quality, increased storage capacity,
and added editing capabilities.

• DVD collections. Remember
those TV series you grew up with?
They are digitally preserved and
available to relive old memories.
Also, a way to catch those shows
you missed or didn’t record.

Favorites
From page 8

Some dos
and don’ts 
of holiday
travel

The holidays are a festive time of
year, but they can also prove stressful
for the millions of people who travel
to visit friends and family or use time
off during the holidays to go on vaca-
tion. Because so many people travel
during the holidays, airports are more
crowded than usual and the nation’s
roadways often experience heavy traf-
fic, especially on the days immediate-
ly before and after a holiday.

While there’s not much travelers
can do to reduce the number of fellow
travelers come the holiday season,
there are certain dos and don’ts that
can make holiday travel much easier.

• DO plan ahead. Leaving holiday
travel plans until the last minute is a
recipe for disaster. Some air travelers
feel it’s more affordable to book
flights in the weeks leading up to the
holidays rather than months in
advance. While it’s possible to find
last minute airline deals, it’s very pos-
sible such deals will put travelers on
standby. That’s potentially disastrous
during a travel season that has fre-
quent flight delays or cancellations
due to inclement weather. Book travel
plans as early as possible to avoid the
hassles of last minute bookings.

• DON’T blame airport staff if
things go awry. The holiday season
can be stressful for those who have to
travel, but it’s exceedingly stressful for
the men and women who work in the
travel industry. Airline employees,
particularly those who work at ticket
counters, are too often treated poorly
by travelers who need someone to
blame for flight delays and cancella-
tions. The same goes for the people
who work at bus or train stations.
Regardless of how inconvenient inter-

For Hometown News
newsML@hometownnewsol.com

See TRAVEL, <None>

See TRAVEL, 13
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Staff photo by Tammy Roberts
Mama Jo’s Sunshine Herbals staff members Theresa Duncan, herbalist appren-
tice; Joann Tunstall, manager; Sandy Sheppard, apothecary assistant; and Joan-
na Helms, owner and professional herbalist, show off some of the holiday gift
ideas the beachside shop offers.

cials as Fish Fry Fridays, which includes
beer-battered grouper, hush puppies,
french fries and coleslaw for $12.95; Sun-
day Seafood Boils, which features clams,
mussels, shrimp, red potatoes and 1-
pound lobster for $29.95; as well as Happy
Hour drink specials daily from 3-6 p.m.

With the holiday season just around the
corner, the staff encourages guests to
make their holiday reservations early. Gift
certificates, which also make for great
holiday gifts, are also available year-
round.

Bonefish Willy’s Riverfront Grille is at
2459 Pineapple Ave., Melbourne. 

Call (321) 253-8888.
If you’d like to add a little spice to your

holidays, pay a visit to Rancho Viejo in
Palm Bay.

The family-run restaurant, whose
name means “Old Ranch,” features a wide
variety of authentic Mexican dishes and
drinks.

Opened in August 2002, brothers Hec-
tor and Luis Velazquez have maintained a
strong customer base for nearly a decade
with such selections as enchiladas, burri-

tos, tacos, chimichangas and tostados–
each packed with your choice of filling.

“We have more than 30 different com-
binations you can choose from,” Hector
Velazquez said. “Our freshly made fajitas
would probably be our most popular
item. We offer steak, chicken, seafood,
vegetarian or combos of each.”

Rancho Viejo also offers a full bar, fea-
turing 40 different types of margaritas, as
well as Happy Hour all day, every day, fea-
turing specials on everything from mar-
garitas to well-drinks.

The restaurant, which is open seven
days a week, can also reserve space for
private parties and offers gift cards for
anyone on your Christmas list.

“Once a month, we bring in a mariachi
band to entertain our guests,” Mr.
Velazquez said. “It’s just a fun, family-
friendly atmosphere.”

Rancho Viejo is at 1901 Palm Bay Road,
N.E., Palm Bay. 

Call (321) 729-8338 or visit www.ran-
choviejofl.com.

If you’re in the mood for some nutri-
tious, tasty food, but don’t have time to
shop, consider giving Mr. Food no-fuss
Meals a try.

Cuisine
From page 6

See CUISINE, 11
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321-728-4009
www.brevardhabitat.com
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This West Melbourne-based business is
part of a Florida franchise designed to
help families get wholesome food on the
table fast and without a lot of fuss.

So, how does it work?
Customers can choose to order by

phone, online or in person at the Mr. Food
kitchen and select as many family-sized
meals as they’d like. 

Each meal, which typically serves
between four to six guests, comes with
step-by-step instructions on how to pre-
pare, each of which require a mere matter
of minutes. There are even instructions on
how to save and reheat your meals for
later in the week.

Such monthly selections include Tokyo
Tuna, Maryland Crab Cakes, Crunchy
Chicken Caesar Salad, Sunset Chicken,
Sweet and Sassy Meatballs, Three-Cheese
Tortellini and Upside-Down Sheppard’s
Pie.

“All of our meals includes no hormones
and no MSG and satisfaction is 100 per-
cent guaranteed,” said Marcia Potter,
owner of the West Melbourne location,
who has more than 20 years experience in
the kitchen. “And we can customize your

meals or make changes to your selections
if you have finicky eaters at home.” 

Average meals, which feed four to six
people, cost $19.95, while the most
expensive meals, which also feed four to
six people, cost $26.95.

The business also offers a rewards pro-
gram for customers, as well as delivery
and catering for corporate and private
events.

In addition to the Mr. Food no-fuss
Meals service, Ms. Potter also operates a
West-Melbourne-based bakery, called
Heavenly Treats, which offers healthier
alternatives to delicious baked goods,
such as cakes, cupcakes, breakfast breads,
pastries, scones and artisan breads.

When it comes to the holidays, the Mr.
Food chain is more ready than ever to
provide reasonably priced, home-cooked
meals for your family, including a tradi-
tional turkey dinner with all the fixings,
such as sweet potato casserole, Indian
corn soufflé, buttery mashed potatoes
and more.

“It’s like having a personal chef without
spending the money,” Ms. Potter said.

Mr. Food no-fuss Meals is open Tuesday
through Saturday and is located at 4270
Minton Road, Suite 108, West Melbourne.

Call (321) 327-5964 or visit www.nofuss-
meals-melbourne.com to order.

As magical as the holiday season can
be, it can also come with some added
stress, so consider giving the gift of health
to many on your list this year.

Opened in 1999, Mama Jo’s Sunshine
Herbals in Indian Harbour Beach has
been providing products to enhance the
mind, body and spirit of its customers.

The shop is owned and operated by
Joanna Helms, a clinical practitioner, pro-
fessional herbalist and member of the
American Herbalists Guild, the only pro-
fessional organization for herbalists of all
traditions in the United States.

Ms. Helms and her team of herbalists
and apothecary assistants are dedicated
to formulating some of the most organic
and natural products on the market.

Mama’s Jo’s offers a wide selection of
medicinal and therapeutic herbal teas,
capsules, tinctures, liniments and bulk
herbs, as well as men’s and women’s well-
ness products, mother and baby products
and clinical practice products.

The handmade Mama Jo’s product line
also features essential oils, culinary spice
blends, herbal lotions, balms, shampoos,
soaps and a line of Barking Botanicals
herbal products for dogs – with formulas
designed specifically by Mrs. Helms her-
self.

Other products, which make for great

gifts during the holidays, include pie
mixes and jellies, as well as handcrafted
jewelry and artwork, traditional Native
American crafts, herbal books and more. 

“The clinical practice offers individual
consultations, custom formulations and
protocols,” Mrs. Helms said. “Each year, I
teach a six-month Fundamentals of
Herbalism course, host men’s and
women’s wellness workshops, attend and
participate in herb conferences and
speaking engagements and develop cus-
tom classes and workshops upon
request.”

Mrs. Helms said she named her compa-
ny after her namesake – her great-great-
grandmother Joanna Curtis, who arrived
in Florida by way of ox and covered wagon
from Louisiana in 1867 at the age of 4.

“As an early pioneer woman in
Titusville, Mama Jo relied on the area’s
abundant plant and wildlife for survival
and well-being and used many folk reme-
dies,” Mrs. Helms said.

On Dec. 10, Mama Jo’s will offer food
tastings and “Kavanog” samples to its cus-
tomers, as well as 10 percent off many of
its products.

Mama Jo’s Sunshine Herbals is at 1300
Pine Tree Drive, Suite 3, Indian Harbour
Beach.

Call (321) 779-4647.

Cusine
From page 10
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10% OFF10% OFF
Purchase of $50.00 or More

With This HTN Coupon
Purchase of $50.00 or More

With This HTN Coupon

• Expert Jewelry Repair & Designs on Premises

• Fine Diamond & Gemstone Jewelry

• Discreet Jewelry Consignment Services Available
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FOUR
STAR
FLOORING

“John Chetta”, Owner

Your Full Service Flooring Store
Tile • Vinyl • Carpet  • Laminates

Area Rugs • Hardwoods 

Armstrong Laminate on Sale NOW!

321-634 -5419
Open:  Mon-Sat 9am-6pm 401 Cross Rd. • Cocoa

Financing Available

Spruce Up for the
Holidays!

Licensed & Insured

LADIES CLINIC ON
MONDAY NIGHTS

LADIES CLINIC ON
MONDAY NIGHTS

67
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LADIES CLINIC ON
MONDAY NIGHTS

• Full Practice
Facility

• Bunker Play
• Putting Green
• Driving Range

• Lessons

US 1 GOLF CENTER
4775 South US 1 • Rockledge

www.us1golfcenter.com
(321) 632-5461

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE!
Golf Lessons

Would Make A
Great Gift!

Drive US 1 to Better Golf!

$200 OFF
Range Bucket
Single Bucket

$100
OFF

$10 Purchase

Buy 1 Pasta,
Get 1

FREE

2030 Murrell Road • Rockledge
321-639-0100

2030 Murrell Road • Rockledge
321-639-0100

Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!
Bring in this ad and get 

20% OFF
any Holiday gifts

Good through December 31, 2011 67
92

75

Enjoy an Espresso, Latte or
Cappuccino while you shop.

Olde Colonial 
Havana Cigar Co.

412 Brevard Avenue in Cocoa Village

321-636-0202

www.oldecolonialhavanacigar.com

321.757.0801
6370 N. Hwy 1 • Melbourne, FL 32940

Just north of Pineda Causeway
Open Tuesday-Saturday

67
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$5OFF
a $25 or more

purchase
Plus FREE Gift!

Don’t Miss Our Reduced Prices!

Jewels & Gifts • Gifts Galore!
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The Waco UPF-7 Biplane he flies once
served as a WWII trainer, an aircraft flown
by similar scenic ride businesses through-
out the country.

The biplane can accommodate two
passengers per flight, in addition to the
pilot, and comes equipped with a mount-
ed video camera, so guests can experience
their flight for years to come.

Guests can experience a heightened
view of Brevard landmarks, such as the
beaches, Port Canaveral, Kennedy Space
Center, the NASA shuttle runway, St. John’s
waterway basin and more. Prices begin at
$75 per person.

In addition to escaping some of the
stress of the holidays on your own, Florida
Biplane tours make excellent holiday gifts.

Gift certificates can be purchased via the
website, www.floridabiplanes.com, as well
as by calling (321) 392-4122.

“Purchasing a tour as a gift is not only an
experience, it’s a memory that will never
be forgotten,” Mr. Grainger said. “The
person giving the gift can also share it, by
coming along. It’s a way to bring a little
magic to your holiday.”

Florida Biplanes is at 425 Manor Drive,
Merritt Island. For information, call (321)
392-4122 or e-mail

info@floridabiplanes.com.
Hook the one you love this holiday

season with a variety of items and supplies
from one of Brevard County’s longest-
standing bait shops.

Doc’s Bait House on Merritt Island offers
both live and frozen bait, as well as snacks,
drinks and a complete line of tackle.

It’s also one of the only shops in the
county to carry freshwater bait, such as
shiners and Missouri minnows, said
owner Thomas “Doc” Norwood, whose
father built the bait house in 1949.

Other bait options include live and
frozen shrimp, mud minnows, pinfish,
fiddler crab, live blue crab, squid, sand
fleas and worms.

“We’ll be offering all kinds of specials
and deals for the holidays, so just come on
by,” Mr. Norwood said.

Each month, the shop hosts a Lagoon
Jam Session, complete with live music,
beverages and specials on select items. 

“We have all kinds of fun out here, and
we have the best selection around,” Mr.
Norwood said.

Register for the Doc’s Bait House First
Fall Fishing Tournament, scheduled for
Sunday, Nov. 27, by calling (321) 452-2288.

Doc’s Bait House is at 588 W. Merritt
Island Causeway, Merritt Island. 

Head back to your roots this Christmas
by selecting from a wide selection of long-
lasting, stylish Western ware.

With a 40-year history in Brevard
County, Byrd’s Western Store in West
Melbourne offers a variety of Western-style
boots, jeans, shirts, hats and belts for men,
women and even children.

Other products include horse bridals
and other products, Western décor and
accessories.

The family-run 5,000-square-foot
facility is own and operated by brothers
Bill and John Byrd, who pride themselves
in offering only high-quality, sustainable
products for every member of the family.

“Our clothing is traditional and classic,
and people who wear it appreciate its
quality,” Bill Byrd said. “I have shirts that
I’ve been wearing for 20 years, and the
more I wear them, the better they look.”

For the holidays, Mr. Byrd encourages
customers to ask the store’s friendly staff
for assistance while shopping for those on
their list or let their loved ones do the
shopping themselves with gift cards that
can be purchased in any amount, which
never expire.

Byrd’s Western Store is open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and is located at 4855 Highway 192,
Melbourne.

The store will also be open from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 11 and 18 for
holiday shoppers.

Call (321) 768-2345 or visit
www.byrdswesternstore.com.

Outdoors
From page 4

Mall, 777 E. Merritt Square Cause-
way, Merritt Square Mall, Merritt
Island. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (321)
480-3619 or e-mail
mickeyjojo@earthlink.net.

• Dec. 4 — Special Gathering
Christmas Play: First United
Methodist Church, 110 E. New
Haven Ave., Melbourne. 7 p.m. Call
(321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 10 — Fifteen Minutes of
Fame: Palm Bay Dollar Theater,
160 Malabar Road S. W., Palm Bay,
1 p.m. Call (321) 984-7789.

• Dec. 10 — Melbourne Christ-
mas Parade: First United
Methodist Church, 110 E. New
Haven Ave., Melbourne. 6 p.m. Call
(321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 10 — The 5K Reindeer
Run: Cherie Down Park, 8492
Ridgewood Ave., Cape Canaveral, 8
a.m. Call (321) 868-1226.

• Dec. 11 — Christmas Concert:
Riverside Chancel Choir and
Friends, Riverside Presbyterian
Church, 3400 N. Atlantic Ave.,

Calendar
From page 7

See CALENDAR 13
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GET THE GIFT OF LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME EVERY WEEK FOR FREE!

Sign-up for your FREE subscription today:
Online at www.sign-up.HometownNewsOL.com

or call us at: 1-866-913-6397
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Mr. DeLuca said clients can expect
superior personal service with no pres-
sure to purchase from the employees at
Enrico’s. 

The store carries a large selection of
handmade sterling silver pieces, as well
as world-famous Rhythm motion and
music clocks. 

For more information, call (321) 725-
1810 or stop in and visit Enrico’s Fine
Jewelry at 1010 Atlantic St., Suite C, in
Melbourne Beach.

Jack Masucci Jewelers has been serv-
ing Brevard County since 1984. From
exquisite retail to custom design, Jack
Masucci Jewelers has much to offer for
those looking to purchase something
special this holiday season.

Mr. Masucci said he believes it is
important for clients to trust him and
his services, which has helped build his
longstanding reputation in Brevard. 

He encourages those looking to buy
quality jewelry to visit his showroom,
located in Merritt Island at 262 E. Mer-
ritt Island Causeway.

For more information, call Jack
Masucci Jewelers at (321) 452-6537.

The JCPenney at the Miracle City Mall
in Titusville is always a popular destina-
tion for gift seekers. The store offers an
assortment of fine jewelry as well as
costume jewelry, according to the Mira-
cle City Mall’s manager, Sia Stevens.

The selection of jewelry ranges from
practical to extravagant, but all items
stay within a reasonable price range,
Ms. Stevens said.

JCPenney is located at Suite 1 in the
Miracle City Mall, at 2500 South Wash-
ington Avenue in Titusville. For more
information, call (321) 269-3811.

Customer service is the top priority at
Palm Bay Jewelers, which has been fam-
ily-owned and operated in the same
location since 1978. 

Michael Herbst, the owner, said gift
givers should keep Palm Bay Jewelers in
mind because “we are nice people and
we have a great collection of all different
kinds of jewelry.” The store does it all,
from repair to design and everything in
between.

Palm Bay Jewelers is located at 4000
Dixie Highway, or U.S.1, in Palm Bay.
Call (321) 725-3451 for more informa-
tion.

The Petite Boutiques in Downtown
Melbourne has numerous vendors dis-
playing jewelry with various flair and
fares for consumers.

Angela LoPresti, the owner of The
Petite Boutiques, said prices of jewelry
significantly vary, ranging from $3.75 to
$400. The majority of items on display
are crafted by locals, or “small business
people launching their dreams,” she
said.

The Petite Boutiques offers glass-
blown jewelry, religious pieces and nat-
ural gemstones, to name a few. The
unique store opened in September,
bringing an upscale mini-mall experi-
ence to Downtown Melbourne.

For more information, visit The Petite
Boutiques at 1002 East New Haven Ave.
in Melbourne, or call (321) 725-0270.

Jewelry
From page 5

Cocoa Beach. 3:30 p.m. Call (321)
525-7825 or visit www.Riverside-
Pres.org.

• Dec. 16 — Tree Lighting/Holiday
Movie: Manatee Park, 701 Thum
Blvd., Cape Canaveral. 6-9 p.m. Call
(321) 868-1226.

• Dec. 16 — Movie in the Park:
Scrooge”: Riverfront Park, Cocoa Vil-
lage, 7 p.m. Visit www.cocoafl.org or
call (321) 639-3500.

• Dec. 17-18 — Christmas Concert:
Riverfront Park, Cocoa Village, 6:30
p.m. Call (321) 639-3500, (321) 453-
2146 or visit www.cocoafl.org.

• Dec. 17 — Parent’s Night Out:
Youth Center, 7920 Orange Ave., Cape
Canaveral. 6-10 p.m. Call (321) 868-
1226.

• Dec. 18 — United Methodist

Women’s Cookie Walk: First United
Methodist Church, 110 E. New Haven
Ave., Melbourne. Call (321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 24 — Family and Children
Christmas Eve Candle Light Service:
First United Methodist Church, 110 E.
New Haven Ave., Melbourne. 5 p.m.
Traditional Christmas Eve Candle
Light Service. 7 p.m. Christmas Eve
Candle Light Service – Christmas Car-
ols and Communion. 11 p.m. Call
(321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 25 — Christmas Worship:
First United Methodist Church, 110 E.
New Haven Ave., Melbourne. 11 a.m.
Call (321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 26-30 — Holiday Horse Rid-
ing Camp: Brevard Equestrian Center,
4850 Old Dixie Highway, Grant. Call
(321) 960-2305.

• Dec. 31 — New Year’s Eve party:
Women’s Guild of the Immaculate
Conception Church, 3780 S. Highway
A1A, Melbourne Beach. 8:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Call (321) 722-3664.

Calendar
From page 12

rupted travel plans can be, it’s never
the fault of the person working at
the airport. It’s often a result of
inclement weather, which is some-
thing no one can control. Should
travel plans be delayed or cancelled,
remain courteous, compassionate
and respectful of staff. Doing so is
the right thing to do, and it might
just garner you some consideration
when the time comes to reschedule
plans.

• DO insure your trip. As men-
tioned above, flight delays and can-
cellations are common during the
holiday season. Heavy snowfall can
wreak havoc on travel plans, even
for those people who live in relative-
ly temperate climates. Travelers
traveling to or from regions where
heavy snowfall is a possibility
should always protect themselves
against flight cancellations or delays
by insuring their trips. Insurance is
often inexpensive and can protect
travelers if their flight plans go awry.
The peace of mind insurance pro-
vides can also reduce the stress of
holiday travel.

• DON’T try to make up for lost
time. While there’s little air travelers
can do to make up for lost time,
those traveling by automobile often
try to make up for lost time by driv-
ing aggressively. Nothing could be
more dangerous, as the roads are
often overcrowded and driving con-
ditions during the holidays are
rarely ideal. Even if a traffic jam or
other delay makes it impossible to
stick to your travel schedule, don’t
risk disaster with aggressive driving.
Instead, call your destination and

explain you will be a little late
because of delays on the roadway.
No matter where you are going, be it
a hotel or to a friend or family mem-
ber’s house, they will understand the
situation and they will certainly pre-
fer you get there safe and sound,
even if that means getting there a lit-
tle later than originally planned.

• DO be an early bird. The early
bird gets the worm, and when it
comes to holiday travel, the early
bird can also significantly reduce
the stress of traveling. If traveling by
air, get to the airport extra early. This
way you won’t have to fret when the
lines at baggage check or security
checkpoints are long. If traveling via
automobile, get up early and hit the
road before most drivers are even
out of bed. It might not be fun to get
up so early, but you will likely start
your trip off with little to no traffic.

• DON’T overdo it. It’s tempting to
try to see everyone during the holi-
day season, but most travelers
would prefer to stay in one place for
more time than to continue travel-
ing from place to place without
spending much time at any one
place. Traveling too much can lead
to exhaustion, which is especially
dangerous for those traveling by
automobile. If possible, spread out
holiday travel as much as you can,
and attempt to spend at least two
nights sleeping in the same bed
before hitting the road again.

Holiday travel doesn’t have to be
so difficult. Adhering to a few dos
and don’ts can make this year’s holi-
day travel far less stressful. 

Arriving early at
the airport during

the holiday season
is one way to

reduce the stress
of travel during

one of the busiest
travel seasons of

the year. 

metrocreativecon-
nection.com
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Make your holiday shopping personal
I cannot tell you how many times

I have seen a small business
open up in my community, say

to myself, “Oh, that’s great, I’ll have to
get in there,” and then drive by
months later and realize that I have
yet to make that first stop to see what
this new venture is all about.

This frustrates me. My intentions
are good. And maybe if I had seen
various advertisements reminding
me about the place, I would have
made that visit. 

The best part is when it’s locally
owned; it’s not just a business, but a
person — possibly a neighbor or
someone I know from the gym or the
park or school events.

It’s personal.
I think of the excitement they must

have had when first getting the idea
for the business, putting it together
and actually seeing it take shape.
Then, as the excitement slowly fades
and the reality of success or failure is
in plain view, the realization of such a

brave move takes hold.
It is all of our responsibility to help

our local business people succeed. It
is the core of a community. The
lifeblood. Without our local business
partners, we would be left with only
the large national chains with no ties
to our community, only looking to
take our money and run when times
get rough.

So, this holiday season, I have made
a pact with myself to purchase
everything I possibly can from local
purveyors. Bikes, music, wine,
gourmet food, books, even clothes for
my trendy wife can be found in
businesses owned by those who live
among us. 

Sure, I might pay a little more, but
that extra coin will stay in my com-
munity, not be shipped off to some
corporate headquarters up north.

And by purchasing local, you get
hometown service. It’s nice to be able
to pick up the phone and get an
actual person on the line or walk into
a place and talk to the same person
who sold you an item. 

Holiday dinners and parties? Local
restaurants only. There’s something
to be said about walking into a place
“where everyone knows your name.”

Not that all locally owned business-
es are perfect. Many of them are

owned by people who have never
been in business for themselves
before. But because they dreamed
and dared, I think we can cut them a
little slack while they work out the
kinks. If we stick with them now,
think of the gratitude they will show
us later.

I hope you will join me in patroniz-
ing locally owned businesses this
holiday season. Because it’s not just
business, it’s personal.

Steve Erlanger is publisher and chief
operations officer for Hometown
News.

PUBLISHER
STEVE ERLANGER

So, this holiday season, I have made a pact with myself to pur-
chase everything I possibly can from local purveyors. Bikes, music,
wine, gourmet food, books, even clothes for my trendy wife can
be found in businesses owned by those who live among us. 
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Happy holidays! Just in case
you are stumped on what to
get that special golfer on

your holiday gift list, I have a few
suggestions.

Putters have become an art form,
and no one is better at creating a
putter that is also a piece of art than
Bruce Sizemore. His latest line is a
collaboration with Super Stroke
(www.superstrokeusa.com), the
company with the oversize grips that
K.J. Choi has used with much suc-
cess.

The Diamond Cut Finish line
features four new models, with two
mallets on the way. The putter was
designed to work in concert with the
Super Stroke grips. The result is a
beautiful putter that performs even
better than it looks. You can even
custom build your own right on the
website for an even more perfect fit.

If you know someone whoís not
swing the club as fast as they used to,
or simply want something lighter,
faster and ultimately longer in their
hands, try Tour Edge’s
(www.touredge.com) new Bazooka
HT Max-D drivers and fairway woods.

The new HT Max D line features an
aerodynamic design and lighter,
longer shaft that helps generate faster
club head speed for longer shots. The
deep face, huge sweet spot and
advanced weighting technology
combine to deliver explosive power
and accuracy. 

Best of all, the driver retails for
under $150 and the fairways under
$120 and come with Tour Edgeís
lifetime warranty and a 30-day
performance guarantee. 

If your golfer loves to travel, the
Datrek Golfís (www.datrekgolf.com)
three-piece travel set may be the
perfect gift. The set includes a golf

bag travel cover with wheels, a duffle
bag and a shoe bag for under $100.

The travel cover features lots of
padding and extra pockets and also
has in-line skate wheels for a smooth,
easy roll. The duffle bag is just the
right size for a carry-on. 

Every golfer could use some prac-
tice. Improving you putting is the
quickest way to lower your score. Fan
Mats and Tour Links
(www.TourLinks.net) has combined
the logo from your favorite profes-
sional team, or college or military
branch into its new line of putting
greens.

These greens feature club speed
turf with adjustable breaks and two
regulation cups and pins. The 4-foot
by 10-foot green is ready for use in
any indoor or outdoor space. Molded
from high impact polymers, the
patented design makes installation a
snap.

Kangarila (www.kangarila.com) is a
new way of playing golf that will add
an extra level of fun or frustration to
your game. In this game the balls act
as dice. The balls are printed with the
names of different clubs such as
ìwedgeî or ì7-iron.î You tee off and hit
your Kangarila golf ball. When you
arrive at the ball, the side facing up
will tell you which club you must use
for your next shot.

Itís a great way to add some fun and
improve on your shot-making skills.
You can even just choose one or two
holes each round where you play the

Kangarila balls.
While we donít experience snow

and seldom see freezing tempera-
tures for any extended period of time,
we Floridians still need jackets and
sweaters.

Abacus Apparel (www.abacus-
outdoor.com) is the company that
outfitted the European Solheim Cup
team. Its new pebble fleece jacket is
perfect for those cool days that we
see in the winter here. The soft, warm
polyester fleece features a full-length
front zipper and flat-lock seams that
allow you to stay warm and unre-
stricted while swinging.

The newest apparel from Sunice
(www.sunice.com), outfitter to the
U.S. Solheim Cup team, is its
Typhoon Collection. The company
has added the benefit of ìfull-stretchî
to this line. Now in addition to a
breathable, lightweight, quieter
performance fabric, you get the
benefit of a garment that stretches
with you while keeping the wind and
rain away.

Books are another great gift idea.
Stuart resident Judy Alvarez is a world
renowned golf instructor and ìGolf

Digestî Florida top 15 teacher. She
has trained PGA and LPGA profes-
sionals, conducted seminars, clinics
and more. 

Her new book ìBroken Tees and
Mended Heartsî is an inspirational
read. In the book she talks of her
experiences working as an instructor
for veterans and civilians with
disabilities. It is available at most
book stores, golf shops and through
her website at www.JudyAlvarez.com.

Finally, there is always a gift
certificate for a round of golf or even
a cap or shirt from their favorite
course. Some of the more famous
courses in the country will even ship
hats and shirts to you if you call them
and place an order with your credit
card.

Whatever you decide Iím sure the
golfer on your list will love the
thought that went into it. Just be sure
to avoid the topless lady tees!

James Stammer has been an avid
golfer and golf enthusiast for nearly
40 years. He hosts the Thursday Night
Golf Show on WSTU 1450-AM. Con-
tact him at stammergolf@yahoo.com.
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Gifts golfers will enjoy getting this holiday season
GOLF

JAMES STAMMER
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New Mall Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm • Sun Noon-4:00pm

Miracle City Mall

Mall Phone:
321-269-7521

2500 S. Washington Ave.
Titusville, FL

Thank You From
All Of Us At

Call for Extended Holiday Hours
for JC Penney’s 
269-3811
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10% Off All
Merchandise
321-632-9505

www.wiregems.com

321-639-0988

304 Brevard Ave.
321 632 2745

17 Stone Street
Historic Cocoa Village

Offering an eclectic collection
of items dating from Pre-Civil

War to present day

Gifts for every Holiday

321-631-4959stonesantiques@bellsouth.net
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Happy Holidays from the shoppes 
at Historic Cocoa Village

Holiday Open House
Kick-off the Holiday Season with the

Merchants of Historic Cocoa Village on
November 26th as they celebrate their Annual

Holiday Open House. 
Special in-store offers. 

Street music and Fun!!! 
10 am-6 pm. 

Experience all your Village 
has to offer this Holiday Season!

Historic Cocoa Village Association
www.VisitCocoaVillage.com
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FREE WORKOUT/CLASS TRIAL with ad834 N. Miramar Ave. • Indialantic Shopping Ctr. (321) 722-1990

UNDER NEW

OWNERSHIP
$35Pilates • Yoga

Zumba
Dance Trance

per
month
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HEALTH & FITNESS

NO CONTRACTS
OR 

SIGN UP FEE!
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Surfin’ St. Nick

File photo
Danny Cruden of Indian Harbour Beach heads out to surf with 18 other Santas in
Cocoa Beach in hopes of setting the world record for surfing Santas.
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Holiday
Drink

Specials!

Christmas
Eve

Raw Bar &
Seafood
SpecialsNEW YEAR’S

EVE
Join Us For

Wicked Garden
Knomes
9-1 (inside)

Full
Liquor

Bar

Happy Holidays From All Of Us At The Riverside Bar & Grill

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK • 11 AM - 2 AM

4270 Dixie Hwy (US1) • Palm Bay • 574-0520 • www.theriversidebar.net

FREE
Hard Eggnog with 
Dinner Purchase

Expires 12-30-11
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At holidays, hot gifts mix
with old favorites

In the past, family photographs were
tucked away between transparent
sheets and kept in a yellowing scrap-
book.

Today, photographs can be brought to
life in a way that was never imagined.

At Michaels, a well-known arts and
crafts shop in West Melbourne, one of
the hottest holiday gifts this season is a
“photo creations” program that enables
families to do more with photographs
than ever before.

While shoppers may be lining up for
an Xbox 360 game system, a big-screen
TV in 3-D, or an Apple iPad tablet
computer, there are still some gifts that
retain their relevance over time.

At Michaels, located in Hammock
Landing mall, a new computer program
enables users to transform their
photographs by enhancing them with

an endless variety of styles, backgrounds
and borders. .

Beyond simply uploading their
photos on Facebook, families can
transform their photos through photo
books, scrapbooks and personalized
postcards. Soon, Michael will complete
a program that will allow photography
buffs to create calendars using their
favorite photos.

The program even enables users to do
basic photo cropping.

Dave Steinleitner, Michaels’ store
manager, said the store has set aside
what it calls a “memory department.”

“Basically, you can take a photo album
and embellish it,” Mr. Steinleitner said.
“Say you went on a vacation to the
islands. Here, you can put all kinds of
stickers on your photo page. People are
doing all kinds of creative things to
personalize their photos.

Holiday calendar
Register now 

for Cocoa/Rockledge 
and Merritt Island holiday

parades and run/walks

Brevard County Parks & Recreation is
now accepting registrations for the
Merritt Island and Cocoa/Rockledge
holiday parades.

This year, the theme for the parades is
“Winter Wonderland.”

Mindy from “Mike & Mindy in the
Morning” on Lite Rock 99.3, a Clear
Channel Radio Station, will be hosting
both parades.

The Merritt Island Holiday Parade will
be held Saturday, Dec. 3 with step-off at
10 a.m. The parade will go from Grove
Boulevard at Merritt Island High
School, south on Courtenay Parkway
(S.R. 3) to Edgewood Junior/Senior
High School on Merritt Avenue.

Prior to the parade, the Tropical
Parade Pacer 2-Mile Run/Walk will start
at 9:15 a.m. at Edgewood Junior/Senior
High School. The race will run north on
Courtenay (S.R. 3) to Catalina Isles

Boulevard and back.
The race proceeds will benefit the

Habitat for Humanity Women’s Build.
The Cocoa/Rockledge Holiday Parade

will be held on Saturday, Dec. 10 with
step-off at 10 a.m. The parade will go
south from the Central Area Reference
Library on Forrest Avenue to Florida
Avenue and end at Rockledge High
School.

For more information about the
parades or race, please call (321) 633-
1874.

Applications for the parades and race
are available under “Events” at
www.brevardparks.com/visitthep-
arks/parks/prkca1.php.

Reindeer Dash 5K sponsors
needed

Brevard County Parks and Recreation
is seeking sponsors for the Reindeer
Dash 5K and Jingle Bell Walk to be held
Saturday, Dec. 3 at 8 a.m. inside Viera
Regional Park. The park is located at
2300 Judge Fran Jamieson Way in Viera.

At Michael’s, family photos can be brought to life
By Dan Garcia
dgarcia@hometownnewsol.com

See FAVORITES, 13 See CALENDAR, 6
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Your Sweet Spot for
Holiday Savings

The gift you really 
want for Christmas 

is on sale now!

A&M Autoworld, Inc.
2617 Aurora Rd., 

Melbourne, FL

321-751-0600

BUY HERE PAY HERE!
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Approved

All Cars100%Warranted
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Gift ideas for the outdoors,
adventurous people in your life

Imagine the wind in your hair as you
take flight aboard a fully restored, open-
cockpit 1940s Waco Biplane.

Brevard County has never looked the
same, as you and a guest pass over the
calmness of the Indian River Lagoon
and the unique structures at Kennedy
Space Center.

There’s so much to see, but somehow
you still feel at ease.

A venture that may seem unattain-
able for many is now within reach,
thanks to Florida Biplanes.

Based out of the Merritt Island
Airport, the business offers daily 15-,
30- and 45-minute scenic rides, as well
as romantic, sunset and full-moon
rides.

For those looking for a thrilling
adventure, Florida Biplanes also offers
over-the-ocean aerobatic rides, which
includes loops, rolls, wingovers and
more.

While the business, which opened in

October, is new to the Space Coast, the
Florida Biplanes staff has a tremendous
amount of experience in aviation, said
founder, Mark Grainger.

“All of our pilots hold airline transport
pilot certificates and most currently fly
as major airline captains,” he said.
“With an average of more than 15,000
hours of flight experience each, guests
are sure to feel safe and comfortable.”

Mr. Grainger himself began his career
in aviation at age 13, working as a
ground crew member at a small airpark
in Virginia.

He has since flown everything from
hang gliders, sailplanes, crop dusters
and banner planes to commuters,
charters, airlines and fighter jets.

“As an airline pilot, I’ve worked a lot of
different side businesses for years and
years,” he said. “I realized it was finally
time to do something on the side that’s
fun for more than just me.”

So, Mr. Grainger started Florida
Biplanes, as a way to provide others

Staff photo by Andy Stefanek
Steve Nesbitt, a pilot for Florida Biplanes, navigates a 1940 Waco UPF-7 biplane
over the Space Coast. Give the gift of adventure this year to your loved ones or
yourself.

By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

See OUTDOORS, 14
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Finding items with flair 
at affordable fares

Jewelry comes in many different
sizes, shapes and price ranges. With so
many options for purchasing a perfectly
bedazzled present this season, be sure
to find local retailers who offer great
finds at good prices.

Enrico’s Fine Jewelry, located in Mel-
bourne Beach, has been in business for
more than 35 years. Rick DeLuca, the
owner, attributes the store’s success to
exceptional customer service, low
prices and a unique selection of pieces.

Unlike larger retailers, Enrico’s Fine
Jewelry keeps its cost of running busi-
ness low, which enables it to give cus-
tomers low prices, he said. 

Staff photo by Meagan McGone
With more than 27 years of experience in the jewelry industry, Jack Masucci of
Jack Masucci Jewelers knows exactly what he’s looking for in a diamond. 

Staff photo by Meagan McGone
Catherine Robbins flashes her collection
of jewelry sold at Petite Boutique, where
a variety of bracelets, necklaces and rings
can be found. Ms. Robbins calls her
assembly of products Femme Fatale
Fashions due to their fashionable edge.

Peruse local retailers
for jewelry that won’t
break the bank
By Meagan McGone
mmcgone@hometownnewsol.com
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Give the gift of good company, cuisine, health this holiday season

When writing up your holiday gift list
this year, keep in mind that it’s not always
the presents that are most memorable, it’s
the experiences.

So gather up the family and spend a
memorable evening at one of the Space
Coast’s delicious dining establishments.

If Central Brevard is your neck of the
woods, be sure to check out Bonefish
Willy’s Riverfront Grille in Melbourne, a
family-owned hot spot that brings the feel
of the islands right to the Space Coast.

With a longstanding history in Brevard,
the restaurant offers some of the freshest
seafood around and some of the most
unique menu items sure to satisfy every-
one in your party.

Cozy up with your date in the restau-
rant’s rustic indoor dining area or feel the
cool breeze and spectacular view of the
Indian River on the venue’s two-level out-
door dining area.

This 130-foot dock space, overlooking
“Bonefish Beach,” features live island-
style music on Friday and Saturday nights
and mobile space heaters for those cool-
er-than-usual Florida evenings.

“We even have a cabinet full of blankets
for our customers if they’re feeling extra
chilly,” said manager Rorie Goynes, whose
sister, Tina Quinn, bought the restaurant

13 years ago. “It adds a little romanticism
to the overall atmosphere.”

Or, if you’re in the mood for a more low-
key experience, make some friends at the
restaurant’s dockside tiki bar and unwind
with a cold beer or glass of wine.

Bonefish Willy’s, which is open Tuesday
through Sunday for both lunch and din-
ner, features such menu items as the
Salmon Oscar, Cajun Gulf Grouper,
Coconut Curry Chicken and a list of fresh-
ly made appetizers and salads that will
conquer any of your cravings.

But perhaps the most memorable
entrée the restaurant offers is its always-
popular special, the Grouper Bruschetta.
This savory selection features an oversized
filet of parmesan-encrusted grouper,
topped with diced tomatoes and marinat-
ed in olive oil, basil, oregano and garlic
and served over a bed of angel hair pasta,
finished with melted mozzarella cheese.
Un-believable!

Bonefish also offers such weekly spe-
cials as Fish Fry Fridays, which includes
beer-battered grouper, hush puppies,
french fries and coleslaw for $12.95; Sun-
day Seafood Boils, which features clams,
mussels, shrimp, red potatoes and 1-
pound lobster for $29.95; as well as Happy
Hour drink specials daily from 3-6 p.m.

With the holiday season just around the

Staff photo by Tammy Roberts
Jase Quinn, a server at Bonefish Willy’s Riverfront Grille in Melbourne, displays
one of the restaurant’s most popular dishes, the Grouper Bruschetta, accompa-
nied by a garden salad with house dressing.

This is the first race of Brevard County
Parks & Recreation’s “Run Brevard” race
series. There will be 5 additional races
held in various Brevard County Parks
through June 2012.

There are four categories of sponsor-
ships available, which include T-shirt
sponsor, sleeve sponsor, race sponsor
and series sponsor.

T-shirt sponsors, for $100, will have
their name printed on the back of each
shirt for one race.

Sleeve sponsors, for $350, will have
their logo printed on one sleeve of each
shirt for one race, and will have their
logo displayed on all posters for that
race.

For $1,000, race sponsors will have
their logo printed on each shirt between
the shoulder blades for that race. They
will also have a 3- by 5-foot banner
prominently displayed at the race and
have their logo printed on all posters for
that race.

The series sponsor, for $5,000, will

have their logo printed on the front of
every race shirt for the entire series of
six races. They will also have a 4- by 6-
foot banner posted prominently at
every race in the series. Their logo will
be on all race posters for the entire
series, and they will be mentioned in all
press releases and media.

Additionally, all levels of sponsorship
will have any provided fliers, handouts
or coupons placed in the goodie bags
for each race participant. They will also
be provided with booth space at each
race sponsored.

The Reindeer Dash 5K & Jingle Bell
Walk starts at 8 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 3.

The pre-registration fee (before Nov.
26) is $14 per runner and $11 per walk-
er. Day of race registration is $18 per
runner and $12 per walker. All children
must be accompanied by an adult. T-
shirts are guaranteed to the first 100
entrants. Plaques and medals will be
awarded, and door prizes will be drawn
after the awards ceremony.

All activities are conducted and
supervised by Brevard County Parks
and Recreation staff.

Please call (321)433-4891 for more

information.
More information on each race of the

series can be found under the Run Bre-
vard 5K Series section at www.brevard-
parks.com/south.

• Cocoa’s Holiday Festival with snow
play area: 5-9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26.
Riverfront Park, Cocoa Village.

The official lighting of the Riverfront
Park Christmas tree is done in conjunc-
tion with this community event in
Riverfront Park, where attendees can
listen to a variety of holiday perform-
ances on the main stage, visit with
Santa Claus, play in the snow and watch
“The Year Without a Santa Claus” on the
outdoor big screen beginning at 7 p.m.

To participate in all of the children’s
activities, including the bounce house,
kids area games, snow play and more,
there is a $5 activity band fee. Stage
entertainment and visits with Santa are
always free.

For more information, please contact
Leisure Services at (321) 639-3500 or visit
www.cocoafl.org.

• ‘The Best Christmas Pageant Ever’
at the playhouse: 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 2-3, and 2 p.m. Sunday,

Dec. 4. Titusville Playhouse, 301 Julia
St., Titusville.

In this hilarious Christmas tale, a cou-
ple struggling to put on a church Christ-
mas pageant is faced with casting the
Herdman kids — probably the most
inventively awful kids in history. You
won’t believe the mayhem — and the
fun — when the Herdmans collide with
the Christmas story head-on.

This Rising Stars production was writ-
ten by Barbara Robinson and presented
by special arrangement with Samuel
French Inc.

Cost is $10, plus fees. Online tickets
are available at www.Titusvilleplay-
house.com. The box office is open Tues-
day through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and one hour before show times.

For more information, call (321) 268-
1125.

‘Holidays with Dino’
This is nostalgia and a fun-loving trib-

ute to Dean Martin, starring Alfie Silva.
“Holiday with Dino” show dates are 8

Calendar
From page 3

By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

See CUISINE, 8

See CALENDAR, 12
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corner, the staff encourages guests to
make their holiday reservations early. Gift
certificates, which also make for great hol-
iday gifts, are also available year-round.

Bonefish Willy’s Riverfront Grille is at
2459 Pineapple Ave., Melbourne. 

Call (321) 253-8888.
If you’d like to add a little spice to your

holidays, pay a visit to Rancho Viejo in
Palm Bay.

The family-run restaurant, whose name
means “Old Ranch,” features a wide vari-
ety of authentic Mexican dishes and
drinks.

Opened in August 2002, brothers Hec-
tor and Luis Velazquez have maintained a
strong customer base for nearly a decade
with such selections as enchiladas, burri-
tos, tacos, chimichangas and tostados–
each packed with your choice of filling.

“We have more than 30 different combi-
nations you can choose from,” Hector
Velazquez said. “Our freshly made fajitas
would probably be our most popular
item. We offer steak, chicken, seafood,
vegetarian or combos of each.”

Rancho Viejo also offers a full bar, fea-
turing 40 different types of margaritas, as
well as Happy Hour all day, every day, fea-

turing specials on everything from mar-
garitas to well-drinks.

The restaurant, which is open seven
days a week, can also reserve space for pri-
vate parties and offers gift cards for any-
one on your Christmas list.

“Once a month, we bring in a mariachi
band to entertain our guests,” Mr.
Velazquez said. “It’s just a fun, family-
friendly atmosphere.”

Rancho Viejo is at 1901 Palm Bay Road,
N.E., Palm Bay. 

Call (321) 729-8338 or visit www.ran-
choviejofl.com.

If you’re in the mood for some nutri-
tious, tasty food, but don’t have time to
shop, consider giving Mr. Food no-fuss
Meals a try.

This West Melbourne-based business is
part of a Florida franchise designed to
help families get wholesome food on the
table fast and without a lot of fuss.

So, how does it work?
Customers can choose to order by

phone, online or in person at the Mr. Food
kitchen and select as many family-sized
meals as they’d like. 

Each meal, which typically serves
between four to six guests, comes with
step-by-step instructions on how to pre-
pare, each of which require a mere matter

Staff photo by Tammy Roberts
Mama Jo’s Sunshine Herbals staff members Theresa Duncan, herbalist appren-
tice; Joann Tunstall, manager; Sandy Sheppard, apothecary assistant; and Joan-
na Helms, owner and professional herbalist, show off some of the holiday gift
ideas the beachside shop offers.

Cuisine
From page 6

See CUISINE, 9

RL Hair Services

$25 Wash, Cut
&

Blow Dry
With This Coupon • Expires 11-30-11

1300-1 Palm Bay Rd. • Palm Bay, FL • 32905

321-722-0650
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of minutes. There are even instructions on
how to save and reheat your meals for later
in the week.

Such monthly selections include Tokyo
Tuna, Maryland Crab Cakes, Crunchy
Chicken Caesar Salad, Sunset Chicken,
Sweet and Sassy Meatballs, Three-Cheese
Tortellini and Upside-Down Sheppard’s
Pie.

“All of our meals includes no hormones
and no MSG and satisfaction is 100 per-
cent guaranteed,” said Marcia Potter,
owner of the West Melbourne location,
who has more than 20 years experience in
the kitchen. “And we can customize your
meals or make changes to your selections
if you have finicky eaters at home.” 

Average meals, which feed four to six
people, cost $19.95, while the most expen-
sive meals, which also feed four to six peo-
ple, cost $26.95.

The business also offers a rewards pro-
gram for customers, as well as delivery and
catering for corporate and private events.

In addition to the Mr. Food no-fuss

Meals service, Ms. Potter also operates a
West-Melbourne-based bakery, called
Heavenly Treats, which offers healthier
alternatives to delicious baked goods,
such as cakes, cupcakes, breakfast breads,
pastries, scones and artisan breads.

When it comes to the holidays, the Mr.
Food chain is more ready than ever to pro-
vide reasonably priced, home-cooked
meals for your family, including a tradi-
tional turkey dinner with all the fixings,
such as sweet potato casserole, Indian
corn soufflé, buttery mashed potatoes and
more.

“It’s like having a personal chef without
spending the money,” Ms. Potter said.

Mr. Food no-fuss Meals is open Tuesday
through Saturday and is located at 4270
Minton Road, Suite 108, West Melbourne.

Call (321) 327-5964 or visit www.nofuss-
meals-melbourne.com to order.

As magical as the holiday season can
be, it can also come with some added
stress, so consider giving the gift of health
to many on your list this year.

Opened in 1999, Mama Jo’s Sunshine
Herbals in Indian Harbour Beach has
been providing products to enhance the
mind, body and spirit of its customers.

The shop is owned and operated by
Joanna Helms, a clinical practitioner,
professional herbalist and member of
the American Herbalists Guild, the only
professional organization for herbalists
of all traditions in the United States.

Ms. Helms and her team of herbalists
and apothecary assistants are dedicated
to formulating some of the most organ-
ic and natural products on the market.

Mama’s Jo’s offers a wide selection of
medicinal and therapeutic herbal teas,
capsules, tinctures, liniments and bulk
herbs, as well as men’s and women’s
wellness products, mother and baby
products and clinical practice products.

The handmade Mama Jo’s product
line also features essential oils, culinary
spice blends, herbal lotions, balms,
shampoos, soaps and a line of Barking
Botanicals herbal products for dogs –
with formulas designed specifically by
Mrs. Helms herself.

Other products, which make for great
gifts during the holidays, include pie
mixes and jellies, as well as handcrafted
jewelry and artwork, traditional Native
American crafts, herbal books and
more. 

“The clinical practice offers individ-
ual consultations, custom formulations
and protocols,” Mrs. Helms said. “Each
year, I teach a six-month Fundamentals
of Herbalism course, host men’s and
women’s wellness workshops, attend
and participate in herb conferences and
speaking engagements and develop
custom classes and workshops upon
request.”

Mrs. Helms said she named her com-
pany after her namesake – her great-
great-grandmother Joanna Curtis, who
arrived in Florida by way of ox and cov-
ered wagon from Louisiana in 1867 at
the age of 4.

“As an early pioneer woman in
Titusville, Mama Jo relied on the area’s
abundant plant and wildlife for survival
and well-being and used many folk
remedies,” Mrs. Helms said.

On Dec. 10, Mama Jo’s will offer food
tastings and “Kavanog” samples to its
customers, as well as 10 percent off
many of its products.

Mama Jo’s Sunshine Herbals is at 1300
Pine Tree Drive, Suite 3, Indian Harbour
Beach.

Call (321) 779-4647.
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All Your Packing & Shipping Needs Beachside
“Right in the heart of Indialantic”

870 N. Miramar Ave. Indialantic (Next to Ace Hardware)
321-952-2060 • http://atlanticpacknparcel.com

Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 2 pm

Services include:
• Packing • Shipping with FedEx, UPS, USPS, & DHL • Fax

• Notary Services • Photo Copying • Novelty Packing Boxes

• Mailbox Rental • Greeting Cards • Ebay Selling Service

Come Check Out Our New Look!

$2 OFF
Any Next Day
Air Shipment
Bring this ad into Atlantic
Pack & Parcel and your
overnight shipment via

UPS, DHL or FedEx 
will be discounted $2! 

Limited Time Offer For Art’s Sake!For Art’s Sake!

6
7

8
9

2
5

Artwork      Unique Gifts 
Furniture      Clothing

Portion of
proceeds to
benefit area

school's art &
theatre

programs.

“We Support & Showcase Local Artists of All Ages”

300 Ocean Ave, Ste. 8 & 9 Melbourne Beach
NEW HOURS!!! 

Monday-Saturday 10 am-6 pm • Closed Sunday

(321) 507-3670

Spend $25 or More and Draw From
Our  “Golden Bag” of Discounts

Your Donations
Benefit Brevard
County School’s
Art & Theatre

Programs
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Handwerk Haus
401 Brevard Ave, Cocoa Village

321-631-6367

Thousands of Collectibles!Thousands of Collectibles!
• All God’s Children
• Thomas Blackshear
• Willow Tree
• Enesco

• Britto
• Boyds
• Fairies
• Lladro
• Harmony Kingdom
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Big-hearted biker

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
Johnnie Rivera of Melbourne has his motorcycle filled with toys at the 2010 ABATE Motorcycle Toy Run. An estimated
6,000 bikers and passengers rode the 20-mile route from Merritt Square Mall to Wickham Park Pavilion to donate toys to
underprivileged Brevard children this Christmas.

Mr. DeLuca said clients can expect
superior personal service with no pres-
sure to purchase from the employees at
Enrico’s. 

The store carries a large selection of
handmade sterling silver pieces, as well
as world-famous Rhythm motion and
music clocks. 

For more information, call (321) 725-
1810 or stop in and visit Enrico’s Fine
Jewelry at 1010 Atlantic St., Suite C, in
Melbourne Beach.

Jack Masucci Jewelers has been serv-
ing Brevard County since 1984. From
exquisite retail to custom design, Jack
Masucci Jewelers has much to offer for
those looking to purchase something
special this holiday season.

Mr. Masucci said he believes it is
important for clients to trust him and
his services, which has helped build his
longstanding reputation in Brevard. 

He encourages those looking to buy
quality jewelry to visit his showroom,
located in Merritt Island at 262 E. Mer-
ritt Island Causeway.

For more information, call Jack
Masucci Jewelers at (321) 452-6537.

Jewelry
From page 5

See JEWELRY, 24
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Panita Bakery & Cafe
1220 Hwy A1A • Seaside Center, Suite 101

Indialantic, FL

321-473-8986
www.panitabakery.com

Free Bread
Roll for

Next Day
Sandwiches

Order Now
for the

Holidays!

* Your Choice of a French Cabernet
Sauvignon, Chardonnay or Merlot for

$10.00 to $15.00*

Whole Roasted Turkey
6 to 8 Guest: $154.25
8 to 12 Guest: $247.50

12 and more Guest: $402.50
Includes Turkey, Stuffing, Gravy, 3 Sides & Roll Bread

Sliced Turkey
Roasted Turkey Breast 2 to 4 guest: $88.00

Roasted Dark Meat Turkey 2 to 4 Guest: $77.00
Includes Turkey, Stuffing, Gravy, 3 Sides & Roll

Stuffing: Herbs Bread, Apple and Nuts!

• Pan de Champagne bread rolls white flour and
french sour dough

• Rustic bread - Pan gallego rolls whole wheat
and rye

Homemade Breads

Dessert
• Apple Pie
• Pumpkin Cheesecake
• Pecan Pie
• Tiramisu Cake
• Tres Leches and More!

Sides to Choice 3
• Mashed Potato
• Sweet Potato with 

Almonds Casserole
• Caesar Salad
• Diplomatic Salad
• Green Beans and Nuts 

Casserole
• Corn
• Turkey Gravy

To Make The
Order, Must
Take a 50%

Deposit

• White Bread Rolls
• Portuguese Sweet

Bread Rolls
• Canilla Bread Rolls

Enriched French
Baguette

• Whole Wheat Rolls
• Whole grain honey

oatmeal rolls

• Garlic Bread Rolls -
Whole Wheat & Garlic

• Herb au province rolls
bread whole wheat
and 7 different herbs

• Rye bread rolls
• Viennese Rolls
• Cinnamon Nuts and

Raisin Rolls
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Holiday Cheers!

For All of Your Home Brew 
Needs, Stop In or Go To

brockhomebrew.com

25% OFF
Any Ingredient Kit With The Purchase 

of An Equipment Kit

425 S. Wickham Road
W. Melbourne, FL 32904
321-473-3846

1-800-925-BREW
(2739)

10 am-7 pm • Seven Days • brockshomebrew.com

Bring This Ad For

Brew Your Own Beer and Wine at Home!
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p.m. Fridays, Dec. 9, 16, 23 and 30; 8
p.m. Saturdays, Dec. 10 and 17; and 2
p.m. Sundays, Dec. 11 and 18, with
special performances at 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 21 and
22, 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 24 and 9 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 31.

The event will be directed by Peg
Girard and musical direction by Alfie
Silva.

The Melbourne Civic Theatre is at
LeGallerie Plaza, 817 E. Strawbridge
Ave., Melbourne

For more information, call Mel-
bourne Civic Theatre at (321) 723-
6935.

• Nov. 26 — Cocoa’s Holiday Festi-
val, Snow Play Area and Christmas
Tree Lighting Event: Riverfront Park,
Cocoa Village, 5-9:30 p.m. Visit
www.cocoafl.org or call (321) 639-
3500.

• Nov. 26-27 — Space Coast Art Fes-
tival: Highway A1A, downtown Cocoa
Beach. Call (321) 784-3322.

• Nov. 27 — Space Coast Marathon
and Half Marathon: Cocoa Village and
Riverfront Park. Call (321) 751-8890 or
visit www.spacecoastmarathon.com.

December
• Dec. 2-30 —  Art in Miniature

Show: Art and Antique Studio and
Gallery, 1419 Highland Ave., Mel-
bourne. Call (401) 596-4266 or visit
www.artandantiquestudio.com.

• Dec. 2-30 — Cuba! Gallery of
Fine Art. “Wings of Hope” exhibi-
tion. The 1900 Building, 1900 S. Har-
bor City Blvd., Melbourne. Visit
www.cubagalleryflorida.com.

• Dec. 3-4 — Holiday Arts and
Crafts Fair: Cocoa Village, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Call (321) 631-9075.

• Dec. 3 — Night of Worship: First
United Methodist Church, 110 E.
New Haven Ave., Melbourne. 7-9
p.m. Call (321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 3 — Christmas Boat
Parade: Port Canaveral. Parade
starts at the locks. Judging is at
Rusty’s, and awards will be at Fish-
lips. Start time is 5:30 p.m. Call (321)
514-8657 or visit www.visitport-
canaveral.com.

• Dec. 3 — Light Up Rockledge:
Rockledge City Hall, 1600 Hunting-
ton Lane, Rockledge. 6 p.m. Call
(321) 690-3978.

• Dec. 4 — ABATE 30th Toy Run:
Merritt Square Mall, 777 E. Merritt
Square Causeway, Merritt Square
Mall, Merritt Island. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Call (321) 480-3619 or e-mail mick-
eyjojo@earthlink.net.

• Dec. 4 — Special Gathering
Christmas Play: First United
Methodist Church, 110 E. New
Haven Ave., Melbourne. 7 p.m. Call
(321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 10 — Fifteen Minutes of
Fame: Palm Bay Dollar Theater, 160
Malabar Road S. W., Palm Bay, 1 p.m.
Call (321) 984-7789.

• Dec. 10 — Melbourne Christmas
Parade: First United Methodist
Church, 110 E. New Haven Ave.,
Melbourne. 6 p.m. Call (321) 723-
6761.

• Dec. 10 — The 5K Reindeer Run:
Cherie Down Park, 8492 Ridgewood
Ave., Cape Canaveral, 8 a.m. Call
(321) 868-1226.

• Dec. 11 — Christmas Concert:
Riverside Chancel Choir and
Friends, Riverside Presbyterian
Church, 3400 N. Atlantic Ave., Cocoa
Beach. 3:30 p.m. Call (321) 525-7825
or visit www.RiversidePres.org.

• Dec. 16 — Tree Lighting/Holiday
Movie: Manatee Park, 701 Thum
Blvd., Cape Canaveral. 6-9 p.m. Call
(321) 868-1226.

• Dec. 16 — Movie in the Park:
Scrooge”: Riverfront Park, Cocoa
Village, 7 p.m. Visit www.cocoafl.org
or call (321) 639-3500.

• Dec. 17-18 — Christmas Concert:
Riverfront Park, Cocoa Village, 6:30
p.m. Call (321) 639-3500, (321) 453-
2146 or visit www.cocoafl.org.

• Dec. 17 — Parent’s Night Out:
Youth Center, 7920 Orange Ave., Cape
Canaveral. 6-10 p.m. Call (321) 868-
1226.

• Dec. 18 — United Methodist
Women’s Cookie Walk: First United
Methodist Church, 110 E. New Haven
Ave., Melbourne. Call (321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 24 — Family and Children
Christmas Eve Candle Light Service:
First United Methodist Church, 110
E. New Haven Ave., Melbourne. 5
p.m. Traditional Christmas Eve Can-
dle Light Service. 7 p.m. Christmas
Eve Candle Light Service – Christmas
Carols and Communion. 11 p.m. Call
(321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 25 — Christmas Worship:
First United Methodist Church, 110
E. New Haven Ave., Melbourne. 11
a.m. Call (321) 723-6761.

• Dec. 26-30 — Holiday Horse Rid-
ing Camp: Brevard Equestrian Cen-
ter, 4850 Old Dixie Highway, Grant.
Call (321) 960-2305.

• Dec. 31 — New Year’s Eve party:
Women’s Guild of the Immaculate
Conception Church, 3780 S. Highway
A1A, Melbourne Beach. 8:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Call (321) 722-3664.

Time to trim

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
Tara Taylor of Melbourne trims the tree belonging to Designs of the Times in
West Melbourne during the Junior League of South Brevard’s 26th annual Festi-
val of Trees at the Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts. The holiday
event featured adorned trees from top designers, entertainers and a holiday
marketplace.

Calendar
From page 6
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Give gifts of health 
this holiday season

While some presents come
in large packages and others
come in small ones, some of
the best gifts don’t require
packaging at all. This year,
think outside of the box and
show loved ones you care by
giving intangible gifts that
improve their health. 

Know someone that could
use stress relief? Marlene’s
Mobile Massage will deliver
massage therapy right to that
individual’s home. 

Marlene Houldsworth, a
licensed massage therapist
and owner of the business, has
been giving massages for six
years. She has logged more
than 500 hours in anatomy
and physiology classes and
100 hours after graduation

giving various massages.
Unlike massage therapists
who practice a specific
style of massage, Ms.

Houldsworth is skilled at all
types, including deep tissue,
neuromuscular therapy, tai
chi, aromatherapy, colon
therapy and herbal remedies.

“I cater to clients’ specific
needs,” she said.

She will travel from Port St.
Lucie to Viera and anywhere in
between, with different priced
packages depending on her
travel time. This holiday
season, she offers specials on
gift certificates. For more
information, call Marlene’s
Mobile Massage at (321) 446-
2564. 

Glad Eyecare and Aesthetics,
located at 2061 Palm Bay
Road, Suite 100, in Palm Bay,

“There are a lot of things you can add to a
memory album, from charms to backgrounds,”
he said.

Michaels’ website, michaels.com, includes a
web page called MiDesign@Michaels, which
offers a video primer for a variety of photo
projects.

Mr. Steinleitner said computer buffs can
embellish their photographs on line by down-
load the Michaels program.

The MiDesign program includes more than
9,000 embellishments and contains more than
2,000 backgrounds. The program offers
customized themes that can be pre-selected, or
you can start with a blank canvas to construct
your own theme.

Mr. Steinleitner said families can send out
personalized Christmas cards this season, using
the MiDesign program.

“You can change bordering, put different
backgrounds on it,” Mr. Steinleitner said. “You
can do it all on line. The system is user-friendly.”

Pat Johnson, Michaels’ customer experience
manager, said photographic scrapbooking “is
one of the biggest-selling things.”

“It’s a lot different than when you just slid
your photos into a magnetic page,” Ms.
Johnson said.

Ms. Johnson said that because of digital

photography, fewer people send film to be
developed and many of them print their own
photos, so the Michael’s digital photo program
is easy to use.

Among other popular gifts of the season:
• Amazon Kindle. Amazon’s latest version of

its e-Book reader can download and store up to
3,500 books, newspapers, magazines, blogs and
other digital media. The wireless e-Book reader
has improved contrast so it can be read more
easily at the beach, or anywhere portable
readers can be taken.

• Xbox 360 with Kinect. Game lovers will find
more to do than ever with Xbox 360 with the
Kinect feature that puts gamers virtually into
their TV systems, controlling an avatar. Kinect
enables users to control and interact with the
Xbox 360 without touching a game controller.

•Apple iPad. Are personal desktop and laptop
computers becoming obsolete? It seems that
way with tablet computers such as Apple iPad,
the wafer-thin hand-held system. With
increased speed and super-fast graphics, Wi-Fi
connects at the touch of a screen to launch
books, magazines, movies, music, games, and
web content. 

• Espresso machine. As in the past, you can’t
go wrong with a piping hot cup of coffee.

• A new pet. Another old-school gift that lasts
is an addition to an animal lover’s stable. Pet
lovers love to exercise their maternal instinct.

Favorites
From page 3

By Meagan McGone
mmcgone@hometownnewsol.com

See HEALTH, 18
See FAVORITES, 27
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Trek Holiday Event
November 18th through December 31st

ACCESSORIES UP TO

50% OFF
BIKES UP TO

40% OFF

510 East Eau Gallie Blvd.
Indian Harbour Beach, Fl 32937
(321) 773-2093
Visit “Beach Bicycles” on 5th Ave. in 
Indialantic for more amazing deals!
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Make your holiday 
shopping personal
Icannot tell you how many times I

have seen a small business open
up in my community, say to

myself, “Oh, that’s great, I’ll have to get
in there,” and then drive by months
later and realize that I have yet to make
that first stop to see what this new ven-
ture is all about.

This frustrates me. My intentions are
good. And maybe if I had seen various
advertisements reminding me about
the place, I would have made that visit. 

The best part is when it’s locally
owned; it’s not just a business, but a
person — possibly a neighbor or
someone I know from the gym or the
park or school events.

It’s personal.
I think of the excitement they must

have had when first getting the idea for
the business, putting it together and
actually seeing it take shape. Then, as
the excitement slowly fades and the
reality of success or failure is in plain

view, the realization of such a brave
move takes hold.

It is all of our responsibility to help
our local business people succeed. It is
the core of a community. The lifeblood.
Without our local business partners, we
would be left with only the large
national chains with no ties to our
community, only looking to take our
money and run when times get rough.

So, this holiday season, I have made a
pact with myself to purchase every-
thing I possibly can from local purvey-
ors. Bikes, music, wine, gourmet food,

with an experience they will not soon
forget.

The Waco UPF-7 Biplane he flies
once served as a WWII trainer, an
aircraft flown by similar scenic ride
businesses throughout the country.

The biplane can accommodate two
passengers per flight, in addition to
the pilot, and comes equipped with a
mounted video camera, so guests can
experience their flight for years to
come.

Guests can experience a heightened
view of Brevard landmarks, such as the
beaches, Port Canaveral, Kennedy
Space Center, the NASA shuttle
runway, St. John’s waterway basin and
more. Prices begin at $75 per person.

In addition to escaping some of the
stress of the holidays on your own,
Florida Biplane tours make excellent
holiday gifts.

Gift certificates can be purchased
via the website,
www.floridabiplanes.com, as well as
by calling (321) 392-4122.

“Purchasing a tour as a gift is not
only an experience, it’s a memory that
will never be forgotten,” Mr. Grainger

said. “The person giving the gift can
also share it, by coming along. It’s a
way to bring a little magic to your
holiday.”

Florida Biplanes is at 425 Manor
Drive, Merritt Island. For information,
call (321) 392-4122 or e-mail
info@floridabiplanes.com.

Hook the one you love this holiday
season with a variety of items and
supplies from one of Brevard County’s
longest-standing bait shops.

Doc’s Bait House on Merritt Island
offers both live and frozen bait, as well
as snacks, drinks and a complete line
of tackle.

It’s also one of the only shops in the
county to carry freshwater bait, such
as shiners and Missouri minnows, said
owner Thomas “Doc” Norwood,
whose father built the bait house in
1949.

Other bait options include live and
frozen shrimp, mud minnows, pinfish,
fiddler crab, live blue crab, squid, sand
fleas and worms.

“We’ll be offering all kinds of
specials and deals for the holidays, so
just come on by,” Mr. Norwood said.

Each month, the shop hosts a
Lagoon Jam Session, complete with
live music, beverages and specials on

Outdoors
From page 4

PUBLISHER
STEVE ERLANGER

See ERLANGER, 16
See OUTDOORS, 20
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Enrico’s
FINE JEWELERY

Happy Holidays!
GREAT SELECTION OF

14 KT GOLD & STERLING SILVER
JEWELRY REPAIR • WATCH BATTERIES

RHYTHM MUSICAL CLOCKS

YOU’LL FIND THE PERFECT GIFT HERE...

ATEnrico’s Fine Jewelry
321-725-1810

1010 ATLANTIC AVENUE • MELBOURNE BEACH
ACROSS FROM SAND ON THE BEACH

TUESDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-4PM 
HOLIDAY HOURS STARTING DECEMBER 5TH

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-6PM • CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

X
Super
Saver

Sand on
the Beach
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BUYING GOLD
Highest Prices Ever!
Nobody Pays Higher!
Highest Prices Ever!
Nobody Pays Higher!

BUYING GOLD
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on Thursday, December 15, 2011 at 6 pm
at Fountainhead Memorial Funeral Home
7359 Babcock St. SE, Palm Bay, FL  32909

321.727.3977

A Celebration of Remembrances will feature 
a reading from Pastor Paul Cushman

With Hot Apple Cider, Candy Canes,
Finger Foods and Music

You are invited to bring a
Holiday Ornament to hang
on our tree in memory of
your loved one.

We are also a proud
drop off point for
“Toys For Tots”
Sponsored by The U.S.
Marine Corps. Reserve, Who will be 
doing a presentation in Honor of 
those passed.

Join Us In Remembering Your
Loved One This Holiday Season
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PECAN DAINTIES

1/2 cup soft butter

2 tablespoons granulated sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup sifted flour

1 cup pecans, chopped

Mix butter, sugar, and vanilla together.

Stir in flour and pecans.

Chill for at least an hour.

Shape into marble-size balls.

Bake on ungreased cookie sheet 350 degrees for 

15-17 minutes until firm
 but not brown.

Roll gently in powdered sugar and cool. Sugar again.

Makes about 50.

SUBMITTED BY JEANINE GURNEY, Life Coach

Peanut Butter Goodness 

Dog Treats 

Ingredients:

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 

1 1/2 cups white flour 

1/2 cup peanut butter (all-natural or organic) 

1 cup water 

2 tablespoons oil 

Directions:

Preheat the oven to 350 F. Combine oil, peanut butter and

water. Add flour, one cup at a time, forming a dough. Knead

dough into firm
 ball and roll to 1/4 inch thic kness.

Cut into 3 to 4 inch pieces . Place on an ungreased cookie

sheet. Bake at 350 F for 20 minutes. Makes 2 1/2 dozen

cookies.

Prep time is about 20 minutes on these dog 

treats. And you'll feel rewarded when your 

dog thumps his tail in appreciation! 

Dogs do love peanut butter!

NICE & EASY SMORES

Ingredients
Graham crackers (4 sections divided)

Fluff Marshmallow Creme

Chocolate morsels

Procedure
Spoon a small amount of Fluff onto one Gr aham cracker.

Add a few chocolate morsels.

Place another Graham cracker on top and press lightly.

Continue procedure to make plate full

Microwave smores for a few seconds to slightly melt 

chocolate & fluff

(Variation: add peanut butter morsels along with chocolate

morsels to Fluff)

Courtesy of The Bruno Chocolate Factory 
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Marlene’s Mobile Massage

MA#51009

Office Location Available • Licensed & Insured

321-446-2564

Pamper Yourself In The
Comfort Of Your Own Home

1/2 PRICE Gift Certificates 
Available online at:

www.hometownnewsol.com

• Swedish

• Deep Tissue

• Aromatherapy

• Hot Stones

Office
Location
Available
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A-BEST AIR & HEAT
Wishes You a

Happy Holiday!
Stay Warm through the 
Holidays With Our…..

Call 
725-8758
St Lic CAC058086

Pre-Winter
Check-Up
$49.95

• Weddings • Baptismal • Vow Renewals

• Love Affirmations for Same Sex Couples • Funerals

“Aiding and Guidance in Lifes Many Challenges”

Please call Jeannie
321-729-6782 or 

215-410-2040

Ordained Minister and Certified Professional Life Coach

68
58
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68
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Foreign and Domestic
• Quality Collision Repair  •  Free Estimates • Custom Painting 

112 Tomahawk Drive • Indian Harbour Beach, FL

321-773-1212

24 Hour Light & Heavy Towing 321-258-7725
68

56
56

Come Play With Us!

the 1st Annual Play Plus
END-OF-SUMMER CRUISE GETAWAY!

~ THE CARNIVAL SENSATION ~
Sailing Sunday Aug. 5 - Thursday Aug. 9, 2012
321-676-6040 • www.PlayPlusKids.com/cruise

FUN FOR ALL, ALL FOR FUN.SM

SOUTH Brevard County
HOMETOWN NEWS
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Gifts golfers will enjoy
Happy holidays! Just in case

you are stumped on what to
get that special golfer on

your holiday gift list, I have a few sug-
gestions.

Putters have become an art form,
and no one is better at creating a put-
ter that is also a piece of art than
Bruce Sizemore. His latest line is a
collaboration with Super Stroke
(www.superstrokeusa.com), the com-
pany with the oversize grips that K.J.
Choi has used with much success.

The Diamond Cut Finish line fea-
tures four new models, with two mal-
lets on the way. The putter was
designed to work in concert with the
Super Stroke grips. The result is a
beautiful putter that performs even
better than it looks. You can even cus-
tom build your own right on the web-
site for an even more perfect fit.

If you know someone whoís not
swing the club as fast as they used to,
or simply want something lighter,
faster and ultimately longer in their
hands, try Tour Edge’s
(www.touredge.com) new Bazooka
HT Max-D drivers and fairway woods.

The new HT Max D line features an

aerodynamic design and lighter,
longer shaft that helps generate faster
club head speed for longer shots. The
deep face, huge sweet spot and
advanced weighting technology com-
bine to deliver explosive power and
accuracy. 

Best of all, the driver retails for
under $150 and the fairways under
$120 and come with Tour Edgeís life-
time warranty and a 30-day perform-
ance guarantee. 

If your golfer loves to travel, the
Datrek Golfís (www.datrekgolf.com)
three-piece travel set may be the per-
fect gift. The set includes a golf bag
travel cover with wheels, a duffle bag
and a shoe bag for under $100.

The travel cover features lots of
padding and extra pockets and also

GOLF
JAMES STAMMER

See GOLF, 18

books, even clothes for my trendy wife
can be found in businesses owned by
those who live among us. 

Sure, I might pay a little more, but
that extra coin will stay in my commu-
nity, not be shipped off to some
corporate headquarters up north.

And by purchasing local, you get
hometown service. It’s nice to be able
to pick up the phone and get an actual
person on the line or walk into a place
and talk to the same person who sold
you an item. 

Holiday dinners and parties? Local
restaurants only. There’s something to

be said about walking into a place
“where everyone knows your name.”

Not that all locally owned businesses
are perfect. Many of them are owned
by people who have never been in
business for themselves before. But
because they dreamed and dared, I
think we can cut them a little slack
while they work out the kinks. If we
stick with them now, think of the
gratitude they will show us later.

I hope you will join me in patroniz-
ing locally owned businesses this
holiday season. Because it’s not just
business, it’s personal.

Steve Erlanger is publisher and chief
operations officer for Hometown
News.

Erlanger
From page 14

CIGARETTE DEPOT

2595 W. NEW HAVEN
WEST MELBOURNE
FL 32904

440 W. MERRITT ISLAND CSWY
MERRITT ISLAND

FL 32953

67
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No Chemical
Additives

Including: Marlboro, Lights, Camel, Winston, Kool, Newport, Salem and all others!

Indoor/Outdoor Dining 
Open 6 Days • Lunch & Dinner

EverySundayAll 
Day

Whole Maine
Lobster, Clam
& Mussel Boil 

Whole Maine
Lobster, Clam, Shrimp

& Mussel Boil 

67
98

04

Make 
Your 

Holiday Party
Reservations

NOW!

www.BonefishWillys.net

Intracoastal m.m. 101
2459 Pineapple Ave.,  Melbourne 

321-253-8888

Seating:
Tues-Sat. 

11am-10 pm
***

Sunday 
11am-9pm

FREE WiFi

Men’s and
Women’s Tees,

Coolies for Bottles
and Cans, and

Hats Are
Available!
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Hello, smart shoppers. Let’s
make an amazing Christmas
appetizer.  

For as far back as I can remember,
artichokes were one of my favorite
foods. If you’ve never had an artichoke,
there’s no time like Christmas to try
one. It’s not something served at many
tables and they can be expensive, but it
is a gourmet treat you must try.  

Artichokes are nutrient-dense and
high in fiber. If you’re having a small
intimate dinner, nothing can compare
to stuffed artichokes. 

The ways I remember eating arti-
chokes are stuffed, marinated or with
oil and garlic. Every recipe I’ve ever
read has you dipping the leaves in
either butter or hollandaise sauce.
Mayonnaise and aioli are other popu-
lar choices.

I think that if asked what one of my
favorite things to do is, I would have to
say teaching a little child how to eat an
artichoke.

Trivial? No. Sheer joy! 
If you’ve never eaten one, come

along with me and we’ll learn how. 
The base, or heart, of the artichoke is

the part you want to eat. Every time
you pull a leaf off the base, it has a little
piece of the delicious heart clinging to
it. You do not eat the whole leaf; you
put it between your teeth and then pull
the leaf out, catching the pillow of flesh
with your teeth. 

When my granddaughter, Meagan,
was 2, she watched her daddy, Steve,
eat an artichoke and reached out for it.
When I asked her if she wanted to try
one, she shook her head yes. How do
you explain to a 2 year old that ìbite
downî does not mean hang on for dear
life? She clamped her teeth down on
that leaf as I struggled to pull it out of
her mouth. Once she got a taste of the
delicious flesh, though, she quickly
learned the proper technique.

Once all of the leaves have been
pulled off and enjoyed, you are left

with the ìchokeî and the heart. You
never want to learn what the ìchokeî in
artichoke really means. The inedible
florets in the center of the vegetable
will most definitely make you choke
and must be removed.

Getting to the artichoke heart is like
getting to the prize at the bottom of a
cereal box. It is superb and can be
eaten out of hand or used in many
dishes. You can also peel the stem, slice
and cook it with the artichokes. Enjoy,
see you next week!  

STUSTU FF FF EE D ARD ARTITICCHHOOKEKE SS
SS EE RRVEVE S 4 S 4 

4 large artichokes                      3 cups
soft bread crumbs, (four slices of
bread)            

1 tbsp. parsley flakes or few sprigs
chopped Italian parsley      

1/2 tsp. each, dried oregano and salt 
1/4 tsp. black pepper 
1/4 lb. fresh mushrooms, chopped

(optional) 
4 cloves garlic, chopped 
1/3 cup grated, imported Parmesan

cheese 
1/2 cup lightly toasted pine nuts,

coarsely chopped Extra virgin olive oil 
Dry white wine, such as chablis or

Chardonnay 

Prepare artichokes by cutting the
stem end even with the bottom. Break
off small leaves at the bottom and snip
off tips of the leaves. Smash top down
on cutting board to loosen leaves. 

Place in cold water to which you
have added 1 tablespoon lemon juice
for 15 minutes. Rinse, drain and pull
open as much as possible. Place
upright in a large pot with 1-inch water
and a little lemon juice. 

Cover, bring to a boil and simmer for
30 minutes. While the artichokes won’t
be fully cooked they will be easier to
stuff. When cool enough to handle
using a small knife or grapefruit knife
spread leaves and cut down into center
to remove the inedible choke (fuzzy
stuff ). 

Process or blend bread slices and
mix with next seven ingredients. 

Artichokes make elegant Christmas appetizers 
ROMANCING THE

STOVE
with the 

Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG

See ROMANCING, 19
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727-0037

139 Fifth Avenue  •  Indialantic

Total Pamper Package $115 w/ad
Color Retouch, Cut & Style, Manicure & Pedicure

(Reg. $130) 

Put Your Face First $135 w/ad
Partial Hi-lite, Cut & Style, Facial

(Reg. $160) 

Holiday Gift PackagesHoliday Gift Packages

321-984-8091

Occupied Homes Our Speciality POPCORN CEILINGS
Removed, Replaced with Knock Down

Guaranteed
Work 

® Since 1970

Lic. #178

• Cleaning and Removing Mildew
• Seal Cracks & Caulk
• 100% Acrylic Paint • Waterproofing

INTERIOR PAINTING:

EXTERIOR PAINTING:

• All Prep Work
• Install Crown Moulding
• Replace w/Custom Textures

www.popcornremoval.com
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JOSEPH STEVENS 
AND SONS

Licensed, Bonded & Insured
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

JMJ

Thanks To 
God Who

Created Us!

67
82
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St. Joseph Crafts • 1-321-725-2284
422 S. Babcock St. Melbourne

• Christmas Cards

• Advent Wreaths • Candles
• Christmas Books for Children

• Ornaments

Jesus Is The Reason
For The Season!

10% DISCOUNT10% DISCOUNT10% DISCOUNT
Bring in this ad for a

68
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34

Your financial support builds simple, decent, affordable houses with
Brevard County families in need, provides local jobs and is...

Building Houses ... Building Hope ...
Building Community Throughout

Brevard County
To make a donation or for more information

321-728-4009
www.brevardhabitat.com
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has in-line skate wheels for a smooth,
easy roll. The duffle bag is just the right
size for a carry-on. 

Every golfer could use some practice.
Improving you putting is the quickest
way to lower your score. Fan Mats and
Tour Links (www.TourLinks.net) has
combined the logo from your favorite
professional team, or college or mili-
tary branch into its new line of putting
greens.

These greens feature club speed turf
with adjustable breaks and two regula-
tion cups and pins. The 4-foot by 10-
foot green is ready for use in any
indoor or outdoor space. Molded from
high impact polymers, the patented
design makes installation a snap.

Kangarila (www.kangarila.com) is a
new way of playing golf that will add an
extra level of fun or frustration to your
game. In this game the balls act as dice.
The balls are printed with the names of
different clubs such as ìwedgeî or ì7-
iron.î You tee off and hit your Kangarila
golf ball. When you arrive at the ball,
the side facing up will tell you which

club you must use for your next shot.
Itís a great way to add some fun and

improve on your shot-making skills.
You can even just choose one or two
holes each round where you play the
Kangarila balls.

While we donít experience snow and
seldom see freezing temperatures for
any extended period of time, we Florid-
ians still need jackets and sweaters.

Abacus Apparel (www.abacus-out-
door.com) is the company that outfit-
ted the European Solheim Cup team.
Its new pebble fleece jacket is perfect
for those cool days that we see in the
winter here. The soft, warm polyester
fleece features a full-length front zip-
per and flat-lock seams that allow you
to stay warm and unrestricted while
swinging.

The newest apparel from Sunice
(www.sunice.com), outfitter to the U.S.
Solheim Cup team, is its Typhoon Col-
lection. The company has added the
benefit of ìfull-stretchî to this line. Now
in addition to a breathable, light-
weight, quieter performance fabric,
you get the benefit of a garment that
stretches with you while keeping the
wind and rain away.

Books are another great gift idea.

Stuart resident Judy Alvarez is a world
renowned golf instructor and ìGolf
Digestî Florida top 15 teacher. She has
trained PGA and LPGA professionals,
conducted seminars, clinics and more. 

Her new book ìBroken Tees and
Mended Heartsî is an inspirational
read. In the book she talks of her expe-
riences working as an instructor for
veterans and civilians with disabilities.
It is available at most book stores, golf
shops and through her website at
www.JudyAlvarez.com.

Finally, there is always a gift certifi-
cate for a round of golf or even a cap or
shirt from their favorite course. Some
of the more famous courses in the
country will even ship hats and shirts
to you if you call them and place an
order with your credit card.

Whatever you decide Iím sure the
golfer on your list will love the thought
that went into it. Just be sure to avoid
the topless lady tees!

James Stammer has been an avid
golfer and golf enthusiast for nearly 40
years. He hosts the Thursday Night Golf
Show on WSTU 1450-AM. Contact him
at stammergolf@yahoo.com.

Golf
From page 16

provides a full range of
options to fit specific optical
needs. Dr. Marshall Gladnick,
a board-certified ophthalmol-
ogist, can do it all, from
routine eye exams to custom
LASIK laser vision correction. 

Glad Eyecare and Aesthetics
also offers a range of treat-
ments and procedures to fit
each patient’s cosmetic needs.
The medical spa provides
patients with acne therapies,
cellulite treatments, liposuc-
tion, botox, chemical peels,
laser hair removal, laser tattoo
removal, laser vein treatments
and sclerotherapy.

Glad Eyecare and Aesthetics
has numerous holiday spe-
cials for new and current
patients. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 733-0074 or
visit
www.gladeyecarecenter.com.

Health
From page 13
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OPEN COCKPIT
Adventure

OPEN COCKPIT
Adventure

OPEN COCKPIT
Adventure

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 
Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

www.FloridaBiplanes.com • Merritt Island Airport • 321-392-4125

Carries

1 or 2

Passengers

Gift CertificatesAvailable
Online!
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12 Different
Cupcakes

Open 10 am-5 pm
Monday-Saturday
Closed Sundays

Italian
Cookies

Any Heavenly Treats
Purchase of $20 or More
Must Present Coupon • Expires 12-31-11

First Time Customers Only

Bakery
Heavenly Treats

4270 Minton Road, #108 • West Melbourne, FL 32904

321-327-5964
melbourne@nofussmeals.com

Bakery
Heavenly Treats

$500 OFF$500 OFF

67
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Palm Bay 
Jewelers

4000 Dixie Hwy NE (US1) • Palm Bay
Christmas layaway available

321-725-3451 Hours: M-F 9am-6pm
Sat 9am-3pm

68
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Little helpers
Brayden Winchell and sister Alexis of
Palm Bay get a big holiday hug from

Santa Will Davis of Suntree during the
Junior League of South Brevard’s 26th
annual Festival of Trees at the Maxwell
C. King Center for the Performing Arts.

The holiday event featured adorned
trees from top designers, entertainers

and a holiday marketplace.

Andy Stefanek
staff photographer

Press stuffing between as many
leaves as possible. Place artichoke
upright back in the pot. Add about 1
cup water, 1/2 cup oil and 1/2 cup
wine. Cook covered about 30 minutes
until an outer and inner leaf pulls out
easily. The liquid should evaporate
leaving only the oil. Add more water,
wine or oil if necessary to complete
cooking. Serve at room temperature
drizzling each with remaining oil in
pot. 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: For an auto-
graphed cookbook, “Romancing The
Stove with the Grammy Guru,” send
$17.50 instead of $19.50. For multiple
books sent to one address add $2
postage for each additional book ($15
plus $2). Send to: Arlene M. Borg, 265
SW Port St. Lucie Blvd, No. 149, Port St.
Lucie, FL 34984. Check or money order
accepted or visit Vero Beach book cen-
ter.

Website:
www.romancingthestove.net

Grammy
From page 17
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61$10 OFF 1 Hour Massage

Specializing in Wellness ~ 
A retreat offering relaxation, aromatherapy,

reflexology, deep tissue & more

Arlene J. Norris, LMT • 321-729-6778 Lic.# MA 17030 • MM9922

★ GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE ★

Especially for you...Relax after holiday shopping with
a Special 1 Hour Massage!

Palmharbor@canflor.com
EHO

820 N. Wickham Rd.
Melbourne, FL 32935 (321) 255-9961

68
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31Palm Harbor Villas
Apartments

Holiday Greetings

FIRST MONTH
RENT

Special
Promotion

11/23-12/31/11

MOVE-IN only $169.00
RENT FOR AS LITTLE AS $533 PER MO.

SINGLE STORY - 1 Bedroom
HUGE Multi-purpose Utility Room • PRIVATE ENTRANCE & FENCED PATIO 

ABUNDANT STORAGE - Attic, Coat & Linen Closet, Wall-to-Wall BDM. Closet

MENTION AD FOR EXTRA $50 OFF 2nd mo.
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Holiday Shopping from the Comfort of Your HomeHoliday Shopping from the Comfort of Your Home

Call 888-825-1859Call 888-825-1859

Mention This Ad and Receive 
10% OFF your order of $15 or more!

Mention This Ad and Receive 
10% OFF your order of $15 or more!

Call To Receive A Brochure! Christmas Orders Must Be Placed 
By December 7th

Brevard Locksmith & Bicycle Shop

808 W. New Haven Ave.
Melbourne, FL 32901
321-725-0755

• Raleigh, Schwinn & Suncruisers
• Miami Sun, Trailmate

• Parts & Repairs • Locks
• Adult 3 Wheelers

• Knowledgeable & Friendly

10% OFF Your Total Order
of $20 or More

Expires 12/24/11

Hours: 
Mon-Fri. 

9am-4:30pm
Saturday

9am-3:00pm

68
02

51
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Gift wrapping tricks and tips

The holidays are here and that means
shoppers have started to stockpile gifts for
those they love. Once the shopping rush is
over, the time to wrap all of those great finds
and treasures has come.

Although some people are gift-wrap
gurus, there are many others who feel that
their wrapping skills are lacking. Regardless,
anyone can create delightful wrapped gifts
with a little know-how.

Prepare
The first step to wrapping is to have all of

the supplies in one place. There are some
people who have actually dedicated small
rooms as gift-wrap stations. While you don’t
have to go this far, find a large table and
keep your tape, tags, paper, ribbon, scissor,
pen, and other accessories nearby.

Also, sort out the gifts according to recipi-
ent and have any gift receipts handy to wrap
up with the gift. 

Wrap at a time when there are no distrac-
tions and you can devote your attention to
the task at hand, like after children
have gone to bed or during the day

when no one is home.
Paper or bags?
When purchasing wrapping paper, it may

be tempting to skimp on the quality of the
paper to save money. However, a thicker,
higher quality paper will make wrapping go
more smoothly. That’s because it will be less
likely to tear on boxes or when you’re rolling
out and cutting it.

Thicker paper means you’ll also be able to
achieve more intricate folds and better
creasing around boxes. It also may be more
forgivable around oddly shaped items.

Gift bags are the go-to wrapping medium
when you’re short on time or have items that
are not easily wrapped with paper. Because
they come in a variety of sizes — and even
giant plastic bags to contain large gifts —
they are often more convenient.

Other tips
There are different tips that can help with

wrapping.
• Buy neutral-patterned wrapping paper

that coordinates with other papers. This way
if you run out of one type of paper you can
stagger other pieces and make a collage of

For Hometown News
newsML@hometownnewsol.com

See WRAPPING, 24

Mon.-Sat.
11am-10pm______

Sunday 
11am-9pm

• BEST IN BREVARD • Book Your Private Party
• Best Margaritas in Brevard • Dine In or Take Out

• Gift Certificates Available

• BEST IN BREVARD • Book Your Private Party
• Best Margaritas in Brevard • Dine In or Take Out

• Gift Certificates Available
Happy Hour Everyday

2~4~1
Margaritas & Drafts

729-83381901 Palm Bay Rd
(Just E. of Babcock) Palm Bay

Best Mexican North
of the Border

67
95
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68
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21Full grooming services for dogs or cats,

ranging from just nail clippings to a full
style, are available to all our clients.

Canine Designs

F1270 N. Wickham Rd., Suite 21 • Melbourne, FL 321-242-2114 • caninedesignsfl.com

Hours:
Tues-Sat.

Starting at 9 am

6
8
0
0
5
4

First Time Customers
Receive A 

10% DISCOUNT 
with this

HTN coupon
Some

Proceeds go
to the

Homeless

Some
Proceeds go

to the
Homeless

321-821-4811321-821-4811
4430 Dixie Hwy, Unit 5 & 6 • Palm Bay4430 Dixie Hwy, Unit 5 & 6 • Palm Bay

$500
OFF

with any purchase of
$30 or more

Expires 12/30/11

Chris’ Corner
Thrift Store

Chris’ Corner
Thrift Store

Chris’ Corner
Thrift Store

68
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Chris’ Corner
Thrift Store

GRAND OPENING!

68
65
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Manicure & Pedicure Combo
$32.00

Manicure • Pedicure • Tips • Wraps • Nail Art
Waxing • Facial • Massage

Space Coast Nail Salon
2447 N. Wickham Rd., Melbourne, FL 32935

321-751-7977

Gift Certificates Available * Walk-Ins Welcome

68
56
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TENNESSEE
BIG SOUTH FORK CABINS

LAUREL FORK RUSTIC RETREAT

Choose a cabin and book your stay.
Go to www.laurelfork.com or 

call 423-286-5135
laurelfork@laurelfork.com

Vacation Log Cabin Homes in a 
private gated community. Borders 
the Big South Fork National River

and Recreation Area.
12 fully furnished luxury cabins. 

Hot tubs, wireless, some pet friendly.
Horse stables available.

select items. 
“We have all kinds of fun out

here, and we have the best
selection around,” Mr. Norwood
said.

Register for the Doc’s Bait
House First Fall Fishing Tourna-
ment, scheduled for Sunday,
Nov. 27, by calling (321) 452-
2288.

Doc’s Bait House is at 588 W.
Merritt Island Causeway, Merritt
Island. 

Head back to your roots this
Christmas by selecting from a
wide selection of long-lasting,
stylish Western ware.

With a 40-year history in
Brevard County, Byrd’s Western
Store in West Melbourne offers a
variety of Western-style boots,
jeans, shirts, hats and belts for
men, women and even children.

Other products include horse
bridals and other products,
Western décor and accessories.

The family-run 5,000-square-
foot facility is own and operated

by brothers Bill and John Byrd,
who pride themselves in
offering only high-quality,
sustainable products for every
member of the family.

“Our clothing is traditional
and classic, and people who
wear it appreciate its quality,”
Bill Byrd said. “I have shirts that
I’ve been wearing for 20 years,
and the more I wear them, the
better they look.”

For the holidays, Mr. Byrd
encourages customers to ask
the store’s friendly staff for
assistance while shopping for
those on their list or let their
loved ones do the shopping
themselves with gift cards that
can be purchased in any
amount, which never expire.

Byrd’s Western Store is open
Monday through Saturday from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and is located at
4855 Highway 192, Melbourne.

The store will also be open
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 11 and 18 for
holiday shoppers.

Call (321) 768-2345 or visit
www.byrdswesternstore.com.

Outdoors
From page 14
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On holidays, don’t forget gifts for your beloved pets

Don’t’ forget your beloved pet for the holi-
days.

After all, your pet could use some of the same
gifts as the rest of us: A nice cushiony pillow, a
basket of snack treats, or a nice shampoo set.

And just as you can order specially made gifts
baskets for friends and family, you can create
custom-made packages for pets.

In fact, there is a multitude of gifts that you
can give to friends and loved ones who own
pets.

At Double R Country Store in Palm Bay, a
wide array of holiday gift ideas for pets and
their owners is on display.

Just a brief stroll through Double R Country
Store reveals a host of gift ideas that you might
not have thought of that will enhance a pets’
comfort and health.

Did you know that pets, especially older
ones, can develop arthritis and other age-relat-
ed ailments that can be eased with a simple gift
idea?

Double R Country Store offers cushioned pil-

lows for older pets, for example. Also, pets can
benefit from a suspended bed because they
will not suffer the pain that comes from lying
on a hard, tiled floor.

But that is just one health-related idea on dis-
play for pets, whether they are puppies, kittens
or birds.

Owner Michelle Rogers, who has operated
her pet shop for more than 15 years, said that
just like any specialty shop, Double R Country
Store can customize a holiday basket for your
pet.

“We can customize gift baskets of any size for
any kind of pet,” Ms. Rogers said. “You could do
food and treats and toys. It depends on how
elaborate you want to get.

“A lot of times, people get new animals for
Christmas. So we can put together a puppy
package, a kitten package or a bird package.”

Modern pet stores are not just a place to pick
up a can of puppy chow. Pet stores are attuned
to pet owners’ needs, too.

Double R Country Store, for example, houses

Store offers multiple presents to keep your pet healthy, and happy

By Dan Garcia
dgarcia@hometownnewsol.com

See PET GIFTS, 27

Staff photo by Dan Garcia
Employee Heather Blake, left, and owner Michelle Rogers dis-
play some of the many items customers can pick up for their
pets for Christmas.
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Byrd’s Western Store
The Largest Western Store on The Space Coast

4855 W. New Haven Avenue
Melbourne 

(Just West of I-95)

321-768-2345

Men’s, Ladies’, Children’s Wear
Christmas Layaway Available

www.byrdswesternstore.com
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Finding a perfect gift for the
person who has everything

Holiday shoppers know all too well
about the endless and often exhausting
search for the perfect holiday gift. Such
a search most often surrounds that one
stickler on everyone’s holiday shopping
list, the person who seemingly has it all
and annually proves puzzling to shop
for.

While the popularity of online retail-
ers has helped frazzled shoppers avoid
long lines at the mall and crowded park-
ing lots, it’s still hard to find the perfect
gift for that enigmatic friend or family
member. This holiday season, consider
the following tips to make even the
most difficult person on your list a
cinch to shop for.

* Don’t overlook cold hard cash.
Money might seem impersonal, but it
carries far less of a stigma this year than
it has in years past. As the economy
continues to struggle, few people are in
a position to scoff at a few extra dollars
come the holiday season. For the per-

son who has everything already, money
might just make the perfect gift. If
you’re reticent to give cold hard cash,
consider a gift card to a favorite retailer
or even a prepaid gas card that offers
some relief at the increasingly pricey
pump.

* Get creative. Creativity is often at the
core of the perfect and thoughtful gift.
Such was the case when Jera Deal, a
mother of three and a school mother for
her daughter Julianna’s preschool class,
found herself hunting for the ideal gift
to give Julianna’s teacher for her wed-
ding. Hoping to go beyond the gifts list-
ed in the registry, Deal decided to turn a
playful game she and her family
enjoyed while walking in the park into a
creative gift idea. 

To aid in their children’s alphabet les-
sons, Jera, her husband, Brad, and their
three girls began “letter hunting” on
walks in the park, looking for different
“letters” in nature (sticks) and architec-
ture (stones). For each letter they found,

For Hometown News
newsML@hometownnewsol.com

See PERFECT, 23
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Jump start your Holiday Shopping
ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE- Sat. Dec. 10th

Handmade Soaps • Salves • Lotions • Teas • Tinctures 
Custom Herbal Formulations 

Private Consultations and More…
Handcrafted, Fair trade Sandal-wood Watches - Silk Scarves

Fair trade Reclaimed Glass Tiles, Vases & Ornaments
Natural Makeup ~ Barking Botanicals Products for your Pets 

Unique Tea Pots and accessories - Handcrafted Jewelry  
- Soy Candles & much more

Tues. - Fri.: 11am - 6pm
Sat.: 11am - 4pm

Joanna Helms, BA, RH, (AHG)
Registered Herbalist

American Herbal Guild
725-3990

251 Florida Ave. • Melbourne
www.MelbourneTerraceRehab.com

67
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Inpatient & Outpatient Rehabilitation Services

Holiday     Greetings!Holiday     Greetings!Holiday     Greetings!Holiday     Greetings!

• Inpatient & Outpatient Rehabilitation •
• Stroke & Cardiac Recovery •

• Pulmonary Therapy •
• Infusion Therapy •

• Wound Care •
• Restorative Therapy •
• Nutritional Therapy •

• Lymphedema Therapy •
• Pain Reduction Management •

Melbourne Terrace provides skilled
rehabilitative services for those

patients who require skilled needs
in order to return to their prior

level of function.

SAVE A BUCK POOLSSAVE A BUCK POOLS
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WE’VE MOVED!WE’VE MOVED!
1663 Georgia St.

Palm Bay

TO:

Same Great Service!  (321) 676-4744

Pool
Service

Starting at
$75/mo.

10% OFF10% OFF
All Merchandise

With This Coupon • Expires 11-30-11

FORMER ALOHA POOLS LOCATION

68
01

68Happy
Holidays!
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they would take a photograph, soon
collecting the entire alphabet. 

While the game initially started as a
playful and creative way to help her
daughters learn the alphabet, Jera Deal
turned that game into an ideal gift for
her daughter’s teacher, custom framing
the letters from her now extensive
library to spell out the teacher’s new
last name. 

“It was a gift from the class, so I knew
it had to be really special and really
unique, and something that she would
never forget where it came from,” says
Jera. 

The gift proved to be just that, and
the Deals soon discovered their idea
that started as a game with their kids
was also a perfect means to giving a
thoughtful, unique and creative gift. In
less than three years, Sticks and Ston-
esTM grew from a thoughtful idea for a
teacher’s wedding gift into a successful
business, garnering nationwide recog-
nition on televisions shows such as
“The Rachael Ray Show” and “The
Martha Stewart Show,” not to mention
a personal recommendation from one
of television’s biggest stars. 

Perfect
From page 22

In character
Fallon Kolasky of Melbourne and
Mary Ann Graves of Indian Harbour
Beach portray Santa and Mrs. Claus
during the Junior Theatre Workshop’s
production of ‘Santa’s Workshop: The
Weltschmerz Saga’ at the Satellite
Beach Civic Center Auditorium.

Andy Stefanek
staff photographer
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Juvederm/Restylane Treatments
Pelleve (Skin Tightening)
Botox - $10.00 Per Unit

321722-3223Marshall I. Gladnick, M.D.
2061 Palm Bay Road, Ste. 100, N.E. Palm Bay

gladeyecarecenter.com

Holiday SpecialsHoliday SpecialsHoliday Specials

20% Off Services

Add A Customized Facial To
Any Service For 20% Off
Not to be combined with any other offers

Offer expires 12/31/11

Gift
Certificates
Available

67
99
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papers so there’s no waste.
• Use ribbon to dress up a

gift and direct the eye away
from any imperfections.

• Keep a stack of paper
scraps and use it instead of
tissue paper to fill in gift
bags.

• Keep scissors sharp for
clean cuts.

• Pack smaller items or
oddly shaped things into a
different container that is
easier to wrap.

• Roll up clothing and
place into a paper towel
tube to turn the wrapping
into a candy cane shaped
gift.

Practice often makes per-
fect when it comes to wrap-
ping gifts. Having the right
paper, a few decorative sup-
plies and some patience can
ensure that gifts look festive
this year. 

Wrapping
From page 20

The JCPenney at the Miracle
City Mall in Titusville is always a
popular destination for gift seek-
ers. The store offers an assort-
ment of fine jewelry as well as
costume jewelry, according to the
Miracle City Mall’s manager, Sia
Stevens.

The selection of jewelry ranges
from practical to extravagant, but
all items stay within a reasonable
price range, Ms. Stevens said.

JCPenney is located at Suite 1
in the Miracle City Mall, at 2500
South Washington Avenue in
Titusville. For more information,
call (321) 269-3811.

Customer service is the top pri-
ority at Palm Bay Jewelers, which
has been family-owned and
operated in the same location
since 1978. 

Michael Herbst, the owner, said
gift givers should keep Palm Bay
Jewelers in mind because “we are
nice people and we have a great
collection of all different kinds of
jewelry.” The store does it all,

from repair to design and every-
thing in between.

Palm Bay Jewelers is located at
4000 Dixie Highway, or U.S.1, in
Palm Bay. Call (321) 725-3451 for
more information.

The Petite Boutiques in Down-
town Melbourne has numerous
vendors displaying jewelry with
various flair and fares for con-
sumers.

Angela LoPresti, the owner of
The Petite Boutiques, said prices
of jewelry significantly vary, rang-
ing from $3.75 to $400. The
majority of items on display are
crafted by locals, or “small busi-
ness people launching their
dreams,” she said.

The Petite Boutiques offers
glass-blown jewelry, religious
pieces and natural gemstones, to
name a few. The unique store
opened in September, bringing
an upscale mini-mall experience
to Downtown Melbourne.

For more information, visit The
Petite Boutiques at 1002 East
New Haven Ave. in Melbourne, or
call (321) 725-0270.

Jewelry
From page 10

While people are ho-ho-ho-ing and hustling and bustling,
pets may not be as enamored with the holiday season as
their human counterparts. That's because, amid the blur of
activities that fill the season, there are potential sources of
stress and dangers to pets.

What can be so dangerous about holiday festivities and
decorations? A lot, according to veterinarians and pet
advocacy experts. The ASPCA, among other groups, warns of
the toxic items and unhealthy treats that abound this time of
year.

Approximately 1,300 people are treated each year in
emergency rooms for injuries related to holiday lights.
Another 6,200 are treated for injuries related to holiday
decorations and Christmas trees. These injuries are occur-
ring to people who know better. Just think about the pets that
do not understand the dangers around them. Pet parents
have to be responsible for their animals' safety, too.

Know What's Toxic

Holiday safety 
for pets

See PETS 26

metrocreativeconnection.com
For Hometown News
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

2642 Palm Bay Rd. NE Ste. A • Palm Bay, FL 

Great Gift Ideas

Gift Certificates Available For Both Men & Women
• Face Wax $20
• Eyes $8
• Chin $8

• Legs $50
• Back (Call for Pricing)
• Peel & Mask Specials

321.300.4221

Complete Pumpkin Facial

$4500
Valued 
at $12500

INCLUDES:
• Pumpkin Cleanser
• AHA Pumpkin Peel
• Nourishing Pumpkin Mask
• Glowing Pumpkin Polish

& a fabulous facial massage
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11th Annual
'Holiday & Candlelight Shopping'
Saturdays: November 26th & December 3, 10, & 17th

5-9pm in Historic Downtown Melbourne

Visit www.downtownmelbourne.com or Call 321-724-1741 for more information

Our merchants cordially invite you to enjoy the sights,
sounds and tastes of the holiday season fashioned

after Old English Country Holiday Traditions.
Shops remain open late, are lit with white candles
and lights, and merchants serve such holiday fare
as wassail, cookies, tea, mulled cider, wine, cakes,

candy canes, and hot chocolate. All evenings feature
a variety of holiday entertainment with musicians, choirs,

carolers, entertainers, 'Father Christmas'
and 'Cookie the Clown' strolling the streets, the 

arcades and inside the shops. Special entertainment
on certain nights
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Luxurious Oceanfront & Vacation Homes
In the Florida Keys - Marathon
4 to 6 Bedrooms, Private Pool, 

Hot Tub, Docks & More

Picture Yourself Relaxing in the 
Shoreline Hammock While the 
Breeze Gently Blows the Palms

Start Planning Your Winter Vacation Now!
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com
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Holidays are the time to pay attention to plant safety
Hi, everybody. With the holidays

getting into full swing, many
of us are going to purchase

one or more of colorful holiday plants
that are available. 

For the most part, most of these
plants are safe, but some safety precau-
tions should be taken. With some
common sense precautions, you can
have a safe and happy holiday season.

Poinsettia. These colorful holiday
plants are safe plants to have around
your home during the holidays. As with
any ornamental, they should be kept
out of reach of small children and
should never be ingested. Although not
particularly toxic to humans, they can
be very toxic to small animals. If you
have pets that have a habit of chewing
your plants, opt for the artificial variety.
They can often look just as spectacular
as the real thing and you can reuse
them year after year. Over time, this can
save you a pile of money.

Mistletoe. Using mistletoe as a
decoration is a tradition that has been
carried out for centuries. During Pagan
times, troops at war who met with the

presence of mistletoe were required to
lay down their weapons and unite in a
day of truce. Mistletoe was also used
during rituals that celebrated the
winter solstice. It was used as a symbol
of the eventual return of the sun. 

In Christianity, mistletoe has been
used as symbol of love ever since the
Middle Ages. During this era, mistletoe
was blessed by a priest and all those
who walked under it kissed as a sign of
friendship and all bad feelings were
extinguished. 

In modern times, the tradition of
being kissed under the mistletoe is still
in full force. A trip to your local holiday
shop will usually yield both live and
artificial versions of this popular
holiday plant. The ìliveî mistletoe plant
is toxic if ingested and should be kept

out of the reach of small children and
pets. As long as it is not ingested, this
plant can still create a warm feeling of
friendship to all who walk under it.

Live Christmas trees. Although live
trees are the main symbol of this great
day, they can pose hazards if not
handled and cared for properly. The
main hazard from live trees is fire.
When you first bring your tree home, be
sure to cut a slice off the bottom before
placing it in its new location. This will
help the tree to absorb water faster,
which will greatly lengthen its useful
life. 

There are many products on the
market that are labeled as ìtree saversî
that are useful in helping the tree to
absorb water faster and over a longer
period of time. It is important when
choosing the location for your new tree
to place it away from any heat sources
or sparks. In the past, using faulty
Christmas lights that either shorted out
or sparked has caused most tree-
related fires. 

In addition, lights that produce too
much heat can be a problem on a tree

that has been in use for an extended
period of time. 

Today, one of the best ways to stay safe
is to use the new LED lights that are
available for decorating. They look great
and besides running cooler than other
lights, they also save you green. They use
a fraction of the power of conventional
lighting methods. 

Use only UL-approved extension cords
and power strips. Using LED lights will
not create as much as a load on your
extension cords and power adapters. 

With the availability of a large selec-
tion of artificial trees, for many people
this will be a great alternative to the live
tree. Most are now in three pieces with all
the lights already attached and they last
year after year saving you lots of money
over time.

As you can see, with some common
sense practices, you can stay safe this
holiday season.

Joe Zelenak has 28 years experience in
gardening and landscape. Email home-
towngarden@gmail.com or visit his
website www.hometowngarden.com.

GARDEN NOOK
JOE ZELENAK
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Every 
Monday:
Honoring our Joe’s
20% Discount from 5-8pm 
for all Military/Veterans &
Family
OPEN MIC from 8-11 pm

OPEN
THANKSGIVING

at 4 pm with
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

through 11pm Black Friday

1220 W New Haven Ave
Melbourne (across from Toys R Us)
321-728-3200
HouseOfJoe2011@gmail.com

Buy One Drink
Get One

50% OFF
of equal of lesser value

valid through 12/31H
T

N

Come on In, and Enjoy the
Best Coffee in Melbourne

Dec 10 Live Nativity and Joyful Noise Brass Ensemble
Dec 16 Christmas Show / Prizes
Dec 31 New Year’s Eve “Bringing It In” 

8:00 pm until the celebration ends

House Of Joe 

@houseofjoe2011
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“If you want to give someone a total-
ly original keepsake — here it is,” says
Oprah Winfrey, who gave one to Tom
Cruise and Katie Holmes as a wedding
present. “This is the perfect gift for the

person who has everything because no
one has anything like this!”

Sticks and StonesTM offers an exten-
sive gallery of letters in both nature
and architecture. Shoppers can choose
which letters to use, ensuring no two
creations will ever be the same. To
learn more, visit www.CreateStick-
sAndStones.com or call 866-377-8412. 

Perfect
From page 23

Everything from snow globes to tinsel
can wreak havoc on pets' delicate
intestinal systems. Many holiday plants,
like holly and poinsettia, contain oils that
can be fatal to pets if consumed. Snow
globes often contain antifreeze, which is
well known as toxic to pets. Snow sprays
and snow flock contain chemicals that
can be irritants if inhaled or consumed.
Tinsel and pine needles can cause
choking and intestinal obstruction if
consumed by smaller animals, like cats
and rodents.

Decorating Dangers
Decorative glassware, trinkets and other

breakables can prove hazardous to
animals. Inquisitive dogs and cats may

break glass ornaments and be cut by
shards of glass. It's easy for lit candles to
be knocked over and even Christmas
trees to be pulled down by boisterous
pets. Water kept in Christmas tree stands
and other decor may harbor harmful
microorganisms or chemicals that
become dangerous if lapped up. Cords
and lights may look like chew toys to
rodents, dogs and cats, who can become
electrocuted or strangled while investi-
gating.

Goodie Gluttony
Many pets have stolen a piece of people

food from here or there or have been
offered some table scraps. There are some
items that can be dangerous during the
holidays and year round. Beware of
feeding pets fatty meats, gravies, poultry
skin, poultry bones, chocolate, and

Pets
From page 24

See PETS, 27
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(across from our old location)

Melbourne's Newest Thrift Store      & New Stuff Too!
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Pick up & Deliveries Available
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• Appliances  • Electronics • Fine Used Furniture  • Tools
BUY • SELL • TRADE • CONSIGNMENT

Visit us www.thrifty2u.com

2011 HIS PLACE MINISTRIES COMMUNITY TOY DRIVE
OFFICIAL DROP OFF LOCATION

YOUnique Purses
by LenaMiche is a unique new concept in 

designer handbags. Using 
interchangeable outer Shells, women have the versatility to 

change the look and feel of their purse without 
removing its contents.

FREE GIFT WHEN HOSTING
• Girls Night Out • Birthday Bash • Office Party • Bridal Shower • Fund Raiser

Just Call For Details

Guys N Gals - Order Your Bags Now
Receive Huge Discounts With Every Order!

Call 321-368-9346 • my.michebag.com/lena_evans
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Brands You Can Trust
Authorized dealer for triathlon footwear:

Pearl Izumi, Saucony, Newton Running, Bontrager, Speedlaces,
Profile Design, Nuun, and Livestrong.

241 Fifth Avenue • Indialantic
(next to City Tropics)

www.IslandStrideSports.com

Bring This Coupon in for 
$10 OFF Next Pair of Shoes 

Expires 12/24/11

Your One-Stop-Shop for all your
Running and Triathlon Gear

Check Out our Running Schedule
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• Plasma or LCD TV in 3-D. Television has
never been more real than when you are
part of the picture. The 3-D experience
allows you to feel like you’re playing in the
football game, or in the middle of a cops and
robbers shootout.

• Gift certificates. Not the most personal
gift, but the most practical and hassle-free.
Just about every merchant offers them.

• Nintendo Wii. For the gamers in the
family, the home video game console has
retained its popularity. Nintendo leads
Microsoft’s Xbox 360 and Sony’s PlayStation
3 in worldwide sales.

• Apple iPod. More affordable than ever,
the portable music player can be had for a
little over $100, and any music fan will
appreciate it.

•Digital camera. Like other new high-tech
items, they have become more affordable.
With improved quality, increased storage
capacity, and added editing capabilities.

• DVD collections. Remember those TV
series you grew up with? They are digitally
preserved and available to relive old
memories. Also, a way to catch those shows
you missed or didn’t record.

Favorites
From page 13

alcohol. These items can cause illnesses
from vomiting and diarrhea to highly
serious pancreatitis and other toxic
reactions. Remove trash from the house
regularly while entertaining to ensure
pets don't get inside of garbage cans and
trash bags to steal scraps. When eating,
keep pets out of the dining area and
maintain a close eye on scavengers who
might leap for dishes at the edges of
tables. Gifts, like food baskets and boxes
of chocolates, should be kept out of
reach of pets. Buy pet-safe treats this
time of year to reward animals so they
will not be inclined to steal snacks.

Holiday Stress
Having a houseful of people can be

stressful on pets who are not used to the
company. Talk with a veterinarian to see
if a mild sedative or anti-anxiety medica-
tion might be helpful. Otherwise, keep
pets contained in a quiet room away
from guests if they are prone to skittish-
ness. Try to keep feeding and watering
schedules consistent so the pets will
have the comfort of their routines. Be
sure to spend time with the animals so
they are not feeling neglected while
you're running here and there. 

Pets
From page 26

a post office branch.
In addition, there are gift ideas that

are not even pet-related, such as
grilling supplies, pottery, jams and
jellies, marinades, and even dehy-
drated food and fruits favored by nat-
uralists.

“Naturalists are people who live off
the land, and we support them,” Ms.
Rogers said. “These are people who
raise their own food, dehydrate there
own food to make it last longer, and
freeze their own food. 

“They grow vegetables in gardens.
They raise their own chickens. We
provide them with chicken housing
and chicken feeders, and they get
their farm-fresh eggs.”

Ms. Rogers said many Brevard
County residents raise or grow some
of their own food. Many local resi-
dents are outdoor enthusiasts who
enjoy cooking outdoors in the favor-
able Florida weather.

“We’re moving quite a lot of our
seasonings and marinades,” Ms.
Rogers said. “A lot of people here hunt
and fish and grill. So we have cooking
smokers and grilling supplies. We’re

trying to be a one-stop pet shop, gift
shop and outdoors shop.” 

Indeed, the country store features a
variety of meat flavorings and sea-
sonings, french fry cutters and burger
presses. The shop even offers flavored
wood that eliminates the need for
some seasonings.

Outdoor cooking enthusiasts can
even grind their own meet with the
store’s equipment.

Still, pets are the major reason for
Double R Country Store.

Its shelves feature pet shampoos,
collars, topical medicines, blankets,
pooper scoopers, and pet strollers,
which enable small or sick pets to
enjoy the outdoors. The store also
carries a line of supplies for bird
watchers. You can even buy a chicken
coop, or a stuffed owl to keep rodents
at bay.

Ms. Rogers said a variety of supplies
and accessories is available for dogs,
cats, birds, rabbits, ferrets, guinea
pigs and reptiles.

Double R Country Store is located at
5156 Minton Road in Palm Bay. See
the store’s website at
www.dblrsuply.com or call (321) 837-
1624 for information.

Pet gifts
From page 21
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2135 Palm Bay Rd • Palm Bay, FL  32905

321.726.8007
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8-7 • Sun. 8-6

We are expanding!
Coming Soon...

Fresh Fish & a New
Meat Dept.

Large Selection
of...West Indian
& Oriental Food

FRESH...
Meats & Produce

Arriving Daily!
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The Place To Find Great Gifts For ALL Of Your Family The Place To Find Great Gifts For ALL Of Your Family 

Monday-Friday 10 am to 7 pm
Saturday 10 am to 5 pm

Double R Country Store
5156 Minton Road NW • Palm Bay, FL 32907

321-837-1624

Double R Country Store
5156 Minton Road NW • Palm Bay, FL 32907

321-837-1624

Double R Country Store
5156 Minton Road NW • Palm Bay, FL 32907

321-837-1624
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